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GEHMArJ S SEEM 3111 AMERICAN PATH OF TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN,
VNo
for
Extortionate
Ice, Says Controller
Prices FRENCH TO JOIN
TO BE III! SOLDI COMING ON JUNE 8 s in mum Ej
faUGHTMl ATTACK BY
ALLIED FORGES 1
cent. 'There will be a total eclipse of the arrnv.-- Indicating various towns. Those
do nut indicate the tltn"! the eclipse
will start (the big figures do that
for those within the belt of totality
as well as outside) but they show tho
time the total eclipse will begin. The
The nearer the belt of totality, ihe
greater tho portion of the sun's sur-
face whic h will be covered.
The H? figures scatie-e- d over the
map show the approximate lini" nt
whic h the eclipse will begin. The t!:S0
means KaBtem time the time of that
belt: the 3:30 Central time; the 4:1 "j
Mountain time and the S:00 Pacific
time. These hours are all figured on
the bass of the present standard time
in each locality ns recently fixed by
congress in the daylight saving a'.
On the "belt of totality" ou will
noto there are additional fijrurrs
sun, visible in the t'nited States, on
the afternoon of June 8.
This map shows the bolt of totality,
a strip extending from Florida to
Washington. In this belt all of the
sun's light will be cut off it will be
ns night. In the rest of the I'nltid
States the eclipse will be visible, but
only as a partial eclipse not all of
the sun's surface will be covered by
the shadow. For instance, in .Main.'
the shadow nt the peak of the eclipse
will cover about CO per cent of the
sun's surface: in Ohio about SO per
cent; in San Francisco about SO per
It's Marvelous Sight, But It Lasts Only Couple of Minutes.
in, ion wholly covers the sun's surface darkness
settles much the same as night. And then there-flashe- s
into view around the black disc the rose
red prominences which shoot out from the sun
thousands of miles into space. Around the entire
sun play the pale halo and the streamers of the
solar corona. The large stars become visible.
The shadow eiuickly passes on and the moment
the first beam of light strikes the earth the dark-
ness passes and the eclipse returns to the partial
stage. It's a wonderful sight but totality lasts
only about a minute or two.
The wonderful phenomena of the total eclipse
Ian be seen only within the belt of totality and
dining totality. Only in this belt and during
totality dors It become dark.
As the darkness gathers the color of the
"twlight" is uncanny. I'eople look like corpses
under its blnlsh beams. Shadows of trees are
interspere'Sil with small cresents. Htrange waxes
of light go shooting by on the ground as though
the earth were moving swiftly from under you.
At the moment when the black disc of the
i s ...
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bCNJAMI NT B, ODELL
Kennel- Govern,. r lienjamin It.
'
'dell, ice contrii'le r fur Now York
state, has warned ic men that he
(will not pen, lit e, I'tienale pricesfor their cumnioiliiy t bb a:i::mei lie
will use tin- full f.il-e- uf the law-
against these uli Put up the prices
during the warm weather.
nrnnmiin nm:inmm nun
ILL TALK FOR
SAVING STAMPS
,R- ORNINl JOURNAL STKCIAL t.lAAtO WIRE,
Washington, May II.- - The fifty
American soldiers home by Gen-
eral reishiny to a!,l in the Third Lib-
erty loan campaign will start from
Fort Mayer. Va.. tomorrow on a
uvea king tour over tile country In the
Interest of sale of War Saving Stamps
and the American 1!,,1 Truss drive for
another $ I oo.iKio.oen v nr fund. The
speaking campaign will continue a
mouth and the nun will be sent into
practically every 'at-t- iHXdtJJ". the di-
rection' of llic speaicin? division of the
committee on nublie , information.
The states to which they have heel)
first assigned include Arizona.
00 MILLIONS NEEDED
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES
rRV MORN, NO JUIJRNAL SPECIAL , 1110 WIRE'.
Washington. May II. An appro
prlntlon of $;i:i.,Hiii,iiliu to provide for
the medical necessities of the forces
now under arms and about to be as-
sembled under the new draft, was
asked of congress today by the war
department.
H BILLS
WILL BE SETTLED
IRr MOPK NO JOJNL SPECIAL EASED AlREI
Omaha. N'cb., May II. Federal
Judges, Sandliorii and Lewis .In special
session here to,!.-,- ordered lleeeiveT
ISuhlwIn of the DenWT & l!io Grunde
railroad, to 'sell $ ,.",imi.0II, securities!
held by that road, take $ii(io,liO0 cash
In its bunks and $ ,:,uO,(ino received
from the government as payment on
the firs, three months of government
opeialion ,of the properly and Pay
$:,,,i;iio,niii) worth of outstanding
in, In, ling overdue Interest.
A dec elopment of the hearing was
tha a large block e,f Ihe Iienver &
Uio Grande were las' heard from in
Germany. Attnnios for the receiver
(old the court they feared disiulcigra-tlo- n
of the Kystem if the bills were not
paid.
Finland Si He Tcrritoi y.
London, May II. A dispatch to
The Times from Stockholm says the
Finnish government was summoned
M. Von Knkel, Finnish minister at
I'etrograd to return to Helslngfors for
the purpose, It is staled, of discussing
the suggested a nnexation of Russian
Korella by Finland.
3TALOF LIARS,
OF LONDON T1
King George at Buckingham
Palace, Accompanied by
Queen Mary, Review Sturdy
Boys, Return Their Salute,
CIVIL WAR VETERANS
ARE ALSO IN COLUMN
Paraders Are Greeted by
Cheering Thousands as
Friends and Brothers; Roy-
alty Pays Sammies Respects
IRY MORN1NS JOURIIAL SPECIAL LEASED W1RE1
London, May 11. Three thousand
American soldiers marched through
London today. They were men of the
new national army of which London-
ers had often heard, but whom they
had never I afore been privileged to
see in marching order.
The weather was perfect and Lon-
don turned out in masses unci lined
up along the broad avenues of "the
royal borough of Westminster."
The crowds were even greater than
on the occasion when the American
engineers paraded (several months ago.
There was a difference in tho wel.
come which London gave today's
marchers. When the engineers
marched American troops were!
cheered as something novel and new.
Today London has become aceus-- 1
tomed to American khaki and today's
marchers were greeted as friends and
brothers.
The Americans, who were virtuulb
all from New York City, marched in
column of fours from Wellington liar- -,
racks over a Ihree-mil- e route, circling
hat part of London in which arc !'
cated the government offices, the em- -
hassles and the principal government
buildings.
Kovlcweel hy the King.
With American preeiseneits, the pa-
rade kept exactly to the timetable
which was laid out for it. The first
men filed out on .he parade ground
st Wellington barracks into the fa-
mous Bird case walk at exactly 11:45.
On the war, office balcony were
Premier Lloyd George, and the war
cubinet, whic h had suspended its sit.
ting to view the paraders. The high-
est compliment Mr. Lloyd George
could pay to them was to say admir-
ingly:
'They have the same swing as
our Welsh troops."
At Buckingham palace, King George
and Queen Mary, the Lv wager Queen
Alexandra and tho Duke , of Con-naug- ht
stood in front of the middle
gate, where they shook hands with
General Riddle. The king took the
salute from tho guard of 'honor,
which with the famous Grenadiers'
band, was drawn up in the street.
.
At the end of tho parade tho king
and queen congratulated General Mid-
dle, who chatted with the royal party
for several minutes.
The Americans returned to Welling-
ton barracks for luncheon as the
guests of British guards regiment.
(Continued on Page Two.)
PLOT REPORTED
TO BLOW OP EL
PASO SHELTER
rV WORNINtt JOURNAL SPECIAL LIAMO WIRE
Kl Paso, Tex., May 11. Investigas
tlon hy government officers of a
report that an effort was about to be
madci to dynamite the El Paso smelter
rersufted in the discovery that the re-
port originated from an anonymous
telegram received here from Newman,
N. M warning the smelter officials,
against an attempt to wreck the plant
which Is engaged in producing cop-
per for war work.
All last night deputy sheriffs guard-
ed the roads and entranc?s to the
smelter and a reserve force of deputies
was held in readiness to reinforce
these guards if needed.
LARGE W0.0DEN VESSEL
- LAUNCHED AT ORANGE
,RV MORN,N JOURNAL RRRCIAL , CARED WIRR
Orange, Tex., May , 1 1. The
City of Lonham, one of the
largest wooden ships ever plan-
ned, was launched successfully
here this afternoon. The vessel is
320 feet long and '47. feet wide. It
was designed by A. A. Dougherty,
whose design of a vessel has been ac-
cepted as a model by the t'nited
States shipping board.
Xew New Mexico Kccruits.(
Santa Fe. May 11. The following
are the latest recruits from New
Mexico: Virgil B. Gillespie, Itoswell.
quartermaster's corps; , Bernardo
Chavez, Las Cruces, quartermaster's
shop No. 305; Homer E. Eakes of
Albuqueraue, cook and baker; Charles
'W. Yancy, Peming, navy. -
BY 0. S. TROOPS
Graves of Sammies Will Be
Decorated; First Time in
History American Memorial
Day Is Celebrated Abroad,
PROCLAMATION IS
ISSUED BY PRESIDENT
Wilson Asks People of Nation
to Gather in Places of Wor-
ship and Pray for Victory of
Our Armies and Just Peace.
.M KMOItIA I, IV TO
111) ORKKItVKD FOK
I HIST TI M I ; AIM WJAI ?
With the American Army In
France, May 11 (by the Asso- -
elated Press). The French are
preparing to loin the Americans
in the observance of Memorial
day. American graves scattered
r here and there behind tho lght- - t
ing front, with their simple
w ooden crosses, will be decorated
by the comrades In arms of the ?'
fallen. J
It will have a new slgnlfl- -
cance on this side of the ocean,
as U will be the first time that
American Memorial day will bo
$ observed In a foreign land.
v
DAY OF lU'.MII i.vnos.
rilAVKU AM) KASTIXO
Washington, May - 1 1. NatlonnI
Memorial day, Thursday, May 30 Is
designated by President Wilson In n.
proclamation issued today as a day
a public humiliation, pray and fasti-
ng;. Tlo people of the, nation are
asked to mithto- - that dnv In their
places of worship and pray for tha
victory of the American armies which
will bring a peace founded upon
mercy, justice and good will.
The proclamation, issued In re-
sponse to a resolution by congress,
follows:
"li.v the president of the I'nlted
States.
"A I'IUHIjAMATION.
"Whereas, tho congress of the
l nlted states, on the 2nd day or
April lust, passed tho following
resolution:
"itesolved by the senate (the
house of representatives con-
curring) that. It being a duty pe-
culiarly Incumbent in a tlmo of
war humbly and devoutly to ac-
knowledge our dependence on
Almighty God and to Implore His
ni,l and protection, the president
of the I'nlted States be, and he Is
hereby, respectfully requested to
command a day of public humil-
iation, prayer and fasting, to be
observed by the people of the
V'nited States with religious
solemnity and the offering of
fervent supplications to Almighty
God for the safety and welfare of
our cause, His blessings on our
arms, and a speedy restoration of
honorable and lasting peace to
the nations of the earth:
"And whereas, It has ulwuy
been the reverent habit of the
people of the I'liUed States to
turn in humble appeal to Al-
mighty God for His guidance in
the affairs of their common life;
Thursday May 301 b.
"Now therefore, I,
Wilson, President of the United
States of America, do hereby
proclaim, Thursday, the thir-
tieth day of May, a day al-
ready freighted with sacred and
stimulating memories, a day of
public humiliation, prayer and
fasting, and do exhort my fellow
citizens of all faiths and creeds
to assemble on that day in their
several places of worshtp and
there, as well as in their homes,
to pray Almighty God that He
may forgive our sins and short-
comings as a people and purify
our hearts to see and love th
truth, to accept and defend all
things that are Just and right,
and to purpose only those right-eou- s
acts and Judgments which
are in conformity, with His will;
beseeching Him that He will
give victory to our armies as
they fight for freedom, wisdom
to those who take consel on our
behalf in these days of dark
struggle and perplexity, and
steadfastness to our people to
make sneritlre to the utmost
support of what Is Just and true,
bringing us at last the peace in
which men's hearts can be at
t because it is founded upon
mercy, Justice and good will.
"In witness whereof. I have
hereunto set my hand and caus-
ed the seal of the United States
to lie affixed.
"Done in the district of Co-
lumbia this eleventh day of May
.. ,u. rt..n T ...J ,111 lllf JCA, ut tm Ajt... t ia- -
teen hundred and eighteen, and
,f the Independence of the Unit-
ed States the hundred and forty-secon- d.
"WOODROW WILSON.
"By the President:
"ROBERT LANSING,
"Secretary-o- f State," - flrp. j
darkness won't l:st long about foijy- -
five si ponds in Orlando, anil
aboirt two ,'iinutcs in Aberdeen.
fcVnsh. Hut of course it will be n
louple of hours between the time the
shadow appears on the sun's mirfuee
until it has disappeared both In and
out of the lelt. The farther from the
center of the belt also the shorter the
duration of totality.
1,300,000 Called
"
ta ta
More Must Serve
fRV MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
Washington, May II. More than
1,300,000 men have been called in the
draft so far unci cither are In Franco,
in camp or under call to go into serv-
ice before June 1.
The total of l,;!iin.ooo includes all
men summoned m .May contingent.
...There is every Indication that even n
larger increment win no summoned
In Juno than was in May, and a ly
,rrfwvn mobilization con
tinued through the summer and fall
months as tho cantonments ure ex-
panded. It is expected that nt such
a rate tho rniy will reach a full
strength of well over .'!,000,000 within
the next twelve or thirteen months. It
is possible, some officers say, that tho
number will lie closer to D, 000, 000
than 3,00(1,11110,
000 AGREE T
BUY W STAMPS
IflY MORN INO JOUANAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
Kl I'aso, Tex., May 11. Tho west
Texas war conference closed here last
night with an address by Lieutenant
Paul l'erigord of tho French army,
who told of the hardships of the
trenches and urged every American to
aid doing his part to win the war. An
appeal to the aulience to buy war
s'amps was mad,' and 1,000 persons
pledged to buy as many war stamps
as they could, afford each week.
Another Week Passes Without
Renewal of Their Offensive
Begun in March, Which Re-
sulted in Big Failure,
FRENCH AND BRITISH
IMPROVE POSITIONS
Airplane Raids. Are Without
Number, Superiority Entente
Forces Clearly Proven;
Americans Parade London,
V HOMIN1 JOURNAL SPECIAL LIIHD WIRE)
Another week bus passed without a
renewal by the Germans of the of-
fensive they begun March 31, which
was lialte'd before Amiens early In
April and onme to a definite pause on
Its right flank before the barrier of
the Flanders hills just as the month
of May was opening.
Ever since the costly defeat of Gen-
eral von A mini's army in a desperate
assault on the front southwest of
Tpres nearly two weeks ago, the be-
ginning of a new effort by the enemy
either here or on some other front has
been looked for from day to day. Pos-
sibly the Germans have been waiting
for some allied' counter-blo- which
they felt able to withstand, and there-
fore hoped would be dealt.
I'lay Watchful Waiting- Ciuini".
If this was the case, they must havebeen disappointed by the waiting at-
titude of General Foch which it is felt
now, will compel the enemy to reveal
his further purpose with little delay,
as time is one of the things he can
not afford to squander, with the
American forces now rapidly Humming
to"" formidable numbers.
If, as considered certain, the Ger-
mans hav(j employed such time as
they have felt Impelled to spend in
building up the machinery for a
on probably an even greater
scale tliau .before, it Ui equally sure
, that the allied armies under their unt-
ried command have not neglected to
employ the in tonal in making every
preparation possible to meet the Ger-
man blow.
Every day gives evidence of the
alertnes3 of the allied forces. Numer-
ous minor operations have been un-
dertaken to improve their positions
on the various fronts and their ar-
tillery fire haH been directed to equal-
ly good purpose in breaking up the
organizing efforts of the enemy.
Airplane Kaltls Numerous.
Airplane raids without number, in
which the superiority of the entente
air forces has been clearly shown,
have served the same end, besides
being notably productive of valuable
information, while innumerable in-
fantry have been almost uniformly
fruitful in an informative sense.
Betterments of (he allied position
reported yesterday included an ad-
vance by the Frenh on the Flanders
from in the neighborhood of Locre,
where the approaches to Mont Kouge,
ono of the bulwarks- - of the allied
lines, have thereby been made more
secure.
Far to the south of tho Somme,
on the southerly side of the great
Montdldier salient, French troops
likewise carved a slice out of Germ-
an-held territory, near Orvillers-.Sore- l.
seven miles southeast of Mont-
dldier.
Many Successful Ituiels.
A a complement to both theso op-
erations there were nufmerous succes-fu- l
raids, notably one by the French
in the region north of Grivesnes,
southeast of Amiens, near the point
where General Petain's troops made
a notable advance as the result of a
local at'ack Thursday, and another
along the line southeast of Montdld-
ier. The British carried out profitable
raiding operations near the westerly
end of the Lys salient in Flanders.
Indications are multiplying that
Germany's position in the east is caus-
ing her uneasiness. She is reported
to have made additional demands on
Russia which are said to have affected
sensibly the sentiment of the Bolshe-
vik!, whose attempts to weld an army
into shape the Germans are attempt-
ing to thwart.
In the Ukraine the situation is even
"more disturbing to the Germans, ac-
cording to current dispatches, which
announce a growing anti-Germ- sent-
iment because of the repressive meas-
ures of tho Teutons.
AnierlMiiiH Parade London.
To meet this, additional German
troops are being sent to the aiaturbed
(Continued on Paie Twn.1
THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., May 11. For New
Mexico: Sunday generally fair, cooler
southeast portion; Monday air, rising
temperaturel
LOCAL KKPOltT.
A summary of local weather condi-
tions for the twenty-fou- r hours ended
at 6 p. m. yesterday rollow.s: Maximum
temperature, 69 degrees; minimum,
32; range, 37; temperature at 6 p. m.,
8; north wind; dear. ..
iwo MEMBERS OF
Three Are
Refuse War Bonds
tiY MORN, NO JOURNAL PfCIAL LCASKO H,R
ltaton, .V. M., May 11. .lake Satu,
llxuis Opich and Tony Tomsich, Aus- -
trlana employed at the Sugarite mine
of the tit. Louis, Kooky .Mountain &
Pacific Hallway company, seven miles
,hortheaPt of ltaton, were asked to buy
Liberty Honels last Thursday and re-
fused, cursing the United States.
They were discharged by the com-
pany Friday morning.
Tomsich and Opich rumo here but
were taken back to camp Friday
night by a' big crowd of Sugarite
young men. They, with Satu, were
stripped to their waists and the three
were smeared with black armature
varnish, coated with feathers and rab-
bit skins and marched out of camp at
midnight In front of two autos.
After walking two miles they were
) furnished with clothing and released
All were in ltaton this morning
badly terrified. They went Into hid-
ing this afternoon. Names of young
men in tho party have not been learn-
ed. The county council of defense is
investigating the Austrians' utter-
ances.
AMERICAN FLYING
CORPS MISSING
tJT UORNINd JOURNAL RRECIAL LEASED WIREl
Paris. May 11. Thomas Buffun, of
New York, and Donald E. Stone, of
Mexico, N. Y., both members of the
La Fayette flying seiuadron are missr
Ing. Stone probably is a prisoner In
Germany. His machine was seen by
infantry observers to fall behind the
German lines after a fight in which
nine French airplanes and twenty- -
seven German machines were engaged.
AVIATRIX MAIL
CARRIER NAMED
rav mornin journal epec,al leased wirei
Chicago, May 11. Miss Katherine
Stimson. the aviatrlx, was sworn in as
a postal clerk today and announced
that she will start a flight from Chi-
cago to New York city at 5 o'clock
tomorrow morning. She will carry a
number of letters. With favorable
weather she expects that the flight
will require eleven hours, -
IS IT. POSSIBLE
TO BEAT KAISER
RV MORMNR JVURNAL SPECIAL LEARIO WIRE)
Washington, May 11. A German
wireless message saying that grave
insubordination Is a dai v occurrence'
... , .
,
.,.,, '..II, J ,t' I It It .Ullll. llitilllllK. l,tlllll
was made public today by the state
department as an Illustration of the!
lengths to which tho German Rovern -
ment Is going m an enort to Keep
up the uplrits of the civil population.
The message, which was sent nut
May 1), and which was given out hy
tho State department, without com-
ment, said:
"According l information from
Christinia, Norway, arrived from
America say that grave cases' of in-
subordination occurred in American
camps. At (list breeches of discipline
were punished by death, but this was
stopped owing to the number of
cases.
"In a particularly flagrant Instance
all the soldiers in the camp acted
collectively anil obtained not only
immunity for the mutineers, but
punishment for all officers. Further-
more much damage to works and
material Is being done."
JUDGE C, C, K0HLSAAT
DIES VERY SUDDENLY!
rav MrRNiNa journal erbcau leased wiri)
Chicago, May 1. C. C. Kohlsaat,
for years Judge of the United States
circuit court of appeals, died sud-Hen-
at his home here tonight. Heart
Vilsease Is believed to have been the
fcause. He retired apparently in the
best of health but an hour later called
his wife, dying shortly after she
reached his side.
Judge Kohlsaat would have been 74
years old next month.
' Would Destroy Hellenism.
Washington, May 11. Systematic1
efforts by the Turks to destroy Hel-- !
lenlsm in Turkey are reported to thej
Greek legation here in dispatches:
from Athens.
AMERlNMS
ILL EQUIPPED
Washington, May 11, Although
American troops are going over seas
In large nuinb-i- s the ordnance de-
partment has been able, to keep up
with the new program and every boI- -'
dir who boards a transport is fully
equipped with arms, the ordnance bu-
reau announced today.
Artilery and machine guns already
are in France in sufficient quantities,
it wifs said, to meet Immediate needs.
The Tobacco Fund, Collected Through The
Morning Journal for the Boys in
France, Is Growing
on April Z, 1!!8, tho advertising department of The Albuquerque
Morning Journal, made a report of monies contributed to purchase to-
bacco, cigarettes, etc., for "Our Hoys in the Trenches of France," amount-
ing up to that date to $2r,0.B0. Since then $36. li" have been turned over
to The Morning Journal Tobacco Campaign Fund, as follows:
Stude nts of the Albuquerque Business College, tlrsl contributions. $ 1". fib
Clyde Tingley, 602 South Walter, Albuquerque, X. M 11.00
J. M. Ooolittle. 101S North Second, Albuquerque, N. M U.no
J. Moiitzenbac'cer, 13 North Second, Albuquerque, N M i on
Hairy Leonaril. 417 West Fruit, Albuquerque, !s". M 3.IU)
Leon Antoine. Jr., 1116 South Arno, Albuquerque, N. M 1.00
Students of the Albuquerque Hualness College, second contribution 1 .".nil
Total ,' $.36.60
Previously reported $2iiu.30
Grand total collected by The Morning Journal $'JSi.10
This money will be sent Monday morning to Italph U. Mulligan, this
paper's representative in New York, with Instructions to make proper
distribution; of same among the best and largest tobacco manufacturers.
and to use all effort possible to get die tobacco to the fighting boys In
France.
TWO Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1918.
CANDIDATES If GREAT WESTERN
OIL CO. ELECTSCHAVES com
urnPICE OFFICERS i may!1
Primaries Drought Out lloavy
Veto and Result Is in Doubt;
Sheriff's Race Looms High
Above All Others,
New Fields Will Bo Opened
and Extensive Drilling Cam-
paign Started Under New
Management,
EARLY ORDERING
WEEK' PLAN OF FUEL
r - ADMINISTRATION
The wee Is of June :l to June 8, has
been sat" usida by the national fuel
administration as "I'urly Ordering
Week," in order that the early order-
ing of coal fiiay lie stimulated and
through ibis means that the transpor-
tation and production problems of the
ruining winter may be partially solved.
In ordering that the week be a
succtss the natioiin), administration
lias asked that all state departments
do all in their power to bring the mat-
ter before the people. Posters will be
displayed throughout the city and coal
dealers will Special ad-
vertisements by the dealers will fcat-ur- e
the week's campaign.
The national admlnis'.ratiori is watt-
ing a strenuous campaign throughout
the I'nited States in order that the
coal consumers may purchase their
coal during the slack summer months
and thus avoid the traffic congestions
ijnd shortages wh?on have marked the
two previous winters the miner, were
drained of their s'tpply and still ts
went without coal, in many
instance-!- ; net Mai financial losses re-
sulted' from forced shut-dow- of fac-
tories and route actual suffering was
reported by families which were with-
out fuel. All the administration heads
say, can be avoided if consumers, will
order their estimated winter supply
early.
The SeaEv Tuftless SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MOPNINd JOURNAL)
M:.v 1.flCSWcll. .'. M
Hii h of the way
primal" s held in
candidate fought rv
in the tlr1 Hi ot't'ii t
As theChavrr. county toda
It is the most luxurious mattress possible to
Made on the farm where the cotton is grown. Af-
fords comfort that cannot be described. No tufts inside
ivy
(:'l'ul candidates
d in I he Novcin- -
county has a la
majority, today's suer
will proba hlv la1 cli" I
or out. rilled witn the choicest carried layer ielt with
a patent process the secret that make; $50.00this mattress unique, Price
Thirty night's free trial. The most economical mac- -
Safety Vs. Speculation
Interest has earned more millions than specu-
lation. Countless gauzy investment schemes con-
stantly relieve people of What Washington Irv-
ing called the wherewithal. Most of these
schemes offer iio return of the principal, let
alone earnings und because the victims are un-
willing to hear the limelight of publicity thefraud is seldom exposed.
Fortunes are not made overnight. The legiti-
mate earning power of money is as fixed as the
laws of the nation Uncle Sam himself sets
the standard.
A substantial balance in a strong well man-
aged bank or the possession of first-clas- s con-
servative securities is a most comforting thing.
The First Savings Bank
and Trust Company .
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Capital and Surplus $300,000
tress on the market.
WHY?
Being guaranteed not to lump, bunch or spread for
twenty years, with a written certifiicate signed by the
factory and by us it costs you only a little over
CQ ff a vear cll-i- th best and most comfort-ePcUl- sable mattress on the market today.
her election.
A heavy ot. was cast because
of the close races ii is likely that it
will lie Impossible to predict before
Sunday the fight fur control of the
county organiza ion, which was one
of the loading features in tin; contest
today. The 'hull moose" have control
of the county now and. the "regulars'
made a hard fight to name their coun-
ty commissioners and delegates to thr
coun.y convention.
l it clinn Very ioM
The iiicstion of seiidinK an ins'ruct-c- d
delegation to .he state convention is
also an issue and an effort is being
made to inject Judge (i. A. Richard-
son's candidacy for the I'niled Stales
senate. .lime .1. T. .Met 'lure's' can-
didacy fir the supreme court bench,
into todn 's local fight.
The niri' hetween Jim Johnson and
('. A. Hector. Towers and Stennis. all
Candida. e:; for district judge, made a
hard fight for them here today and it
The Creat Western-oi- l and Pefin-In- g
company of Koswcll, N. .M., has
announced that al a recent meeting of
the board of directors, ("Ieorge W.
Taylor was elecl"d president of th"
company to fill the
.'vacancy created
by the, resignation of II. II. Thomas,
whos2 business affair:; in Oklahoma
were so heavy that he was forced to
resign. J. A. Hazel was elected secret-
ary-treasurer to fill the varuncv
caused by the resignation of K. L. Krh.
Mr. Taylor has been the fiscal agent
bf the conipniiy and still holds that
position. Hoth lie and Mr. Krh are
experienced oil men. They are highly
recommended by the banks of Knid,
"klit., and other cities of that stale,
Where they have made a success of
oil wel's.
The men have taken over the active
management of the company and are
mtiking plans for an active drilling
campaign this .summer.
The gambling clement of the oi!
business is eliminated by the use of a
part of the capital for refining pur-
poses. The stock is marked fully
paid and is but is in
reality fully paid. There is no pre-
ferred or promotion stock. The com-
pany bobls valuable leases in till! three
great cross-holdin- in Oklahoma,
which is in reality the greatest devel-
oped oil field of the I'nited States.
Zachary S. Taylor, a gue.'St of the
Sturges hotel, is the representative of
the company in Alburpierquc.
The holdings of the comnnny are at
Kingfisher, Crant, Carfield, Cleveland
itnd Woodward eounths, Oklahoma,
and over .10.IHMI acres of choice selec-
tions in the bin structure- largely in
Dp Haca. Chaves and I'ddy 'counl tes.
New Mexico. It is. believed the mother
EXCITING PRIMARY
OF DEMOCRATS HELD
IN CURRY COUNTY
'BY MdflNINO JOURNAL GPEI'I'I- LEANED WIRE
Clovis, N. M., May 11. One of the
lucst exciting primaries in the his-t- i
r, of. t ho democratic party in Curry
cotin'y wits the one held yesterday.
With three exceptions, there were
two to a doHO.n candidates for the va-
rious offices und naturally there was
much rustling for votes di ne by the
contestants. The nomination here is
equivalent to an election. The success-
ful candidates were:
State representative. .1. It.1 Hull; as-
sessor, Cleve Law: probate judge,
W. It. Collins; commissioners. J. I.
Fleming, George YV. Kyle and A. I..
Strong BrothersTHE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
Strong Block. Second and Copper.
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and
best built warehouse in the city.
I
is concedoil that all received consider- -
ah!.' support, while Armstrong and ( s- -:
hum, the other candidates, diel not
have their active workers hero, they
a Ira received some votes. It is believed
hi re tonight that. Itratoon will be
nominated and that cither liricc or
Powers will lie the other successful
candidate.
mmAZTEC FUEL CO.
W.i ( Zcrvver; line steamer patrons as hereto- -Phillips; county
clerk
1icastirr, .1. Simpson,
ty superintendent of
I1MU
fore.Morgan;
coun-school- s,
James
GERMANS SEEM TO BE
WAITING AN ATTACK
BY ALLIED FORCES
region, (he western front even being
''lawn upon fur cavalry, disiintchcs-
CATAUNA ISLAND
BOOSTERS IN TOWNStore your. M. Hickley.
In the contest for the judgeship
Sam lirutton, of Clovis, was first, and
C. K. rac. ef Itosw.dl. second.
next winter's
coal now.
REV. TAYLOR HAS
RESIGNED BAPTIST
PASTORATE HERE
and W. It.
California in
linn island in
Alb'.iiiuerqre
, II. Split tstoessor
II i:i k li ., boosters for
general and Santa Cat
artlech.r. arrived it
pool lies in this section.
With the opening of ilie Oklahoma
oil fi'dds, hundreds of jn n who were
working for a dailv wag", invested
small amounts in th" holdings and
today ciV drawin" independent in-- ,
comes without their labor. Th' iikla-- .
boinii and western fields, altitoiic.!' '
somewhat developed, have not, ac- -
cording to oil experts of that slat".
"u 'uien sources announce
lort l'avarian hors?mon arri
ge, J'clghiJii, ond their way
.raine. 'Troops of the new r
Tin se
lug at
to the
tior.al251m, Phone
TIJERAS CANYON
ROAD WORK WIL'L
BEGIN AT ONCE
KovI'hcri th-- irbilit'a'1
a 'in::a! udvorUsim'
oi ss a- states that
I.ast. year was a banner season for
fishing; both in the number ami
weight of frame fish bronchi to gaff.
The largest swordfiah caught on light
tackle, weighing Iti.'! pounds. the!
large"', spearfish, ":M poupda and th'.)
black s a lias,; tippe-.- the scales at
iisti iounds. .l! iecre, mackerel and
barracuda are already showing up ii;
large 'liunl eis and it is expected tin.
the vellowtail, tuna, swonlfish and
utile,- fighting fish will again visit the
waters in the vicinity of dtalina in
large numbers.
Mr. Hplitt.-toess- i r expic's a largo
nuinlicr of people from Arizona, N'ew
Mexico and Texas to visit Catalitltl
t .., t
o:
tour. Mr.
las! year iv;
srasm ami
vear '.'.'ill !:r
C. T. Taylor, former
church here, has
cording to information re-- e
yesterday. Ucv. Taylor
is in Fowling tlreen, Mo.,
'or of the
la signed
eeived tier
at pri sent
Cata'ina's most popula;
indication i a v that this
cv-"t- t better.
'd
of
rg?
i.mny of the I'nited Status p.,ra
through London Saturday, three
talions of them, to the plaudits
large crnwds and the cumplinie u!f
King (ieorge, Premier Llo d 'ice
ai'd other notables.
not announced his futureind has
tapped aii
'eat eiil poo
rent Weslei
th" heart
been moi'p Ihai ba1
only the froth of tin
has been removed.
The holdings cf th
company are loeat"d
plans.
The church here has made no plans
for the minister's successor. The selec- -
Work is to be resumed on th.-
canyon road immediately, ac.
cording to a statement yesterday of
Col. Alfred Crunsfcld, chairman of
the board of county commissioners.
Crunsfeld said the county lias given
to the s.atc engineer1 and additional
fl,fi0 for the work,,und llic engineer
lias promised prompt attention to the
voik.
I'l.in New Scliotil Fillildinns.
EIGHTEEN HORSES ARE
CREMATED AT CAMP CODY
CSPrCIAi. CORRESPONDENCE TO V3RNING JOUKNAI
Peming, X. if., .May Fir" of
unknown Wigin in the stables of an
engineers company at Camp Cody, N.
M., near here last night killed oighuru
horss. Seven either were so seriously
injured in a stampede din ing th" pro
they had to be sot.
not be mai'o until after theHon will!... i T1 ....il
tile section and experienced ut unin-
terested oil authorities declare the
holdings are anion-- ; the' best in th"
cou ntt y.
'i.. i..r...'. i .1 !i....',i,.. I ft liaptist Convention which
'!h" i "ini pLi'a;."'f; ir w inod.'rn hotel,
St. Catheriiic, Incited in Descanvo
eanyi.'U. .Aa!on. is nearine, co.'opletiou
and Vviil be opened to th" public in
.lune. I'roin pietiuts wliicb the Jour-
nal haw seen this hotel and its ro-
mantic piirrnundingfi promise to bn
one of tin- - j"cst u'ti'iuu in the warld.
The isla::d villa and ( 'anvas . 'it v
have Ijeen put in first class shape and
p' ejureil for c. rceor.l s:'a; on.
rortir's Santa C'ata'.ina Island Ma-ri:i-
band of Uiirly niusi' l i:is. coin-- i
!!, iv.t .;.ui' wilt render daily
i". certs in the f'.reep theater and fur-
nish mafic fur dancing, free to Han- -
Th
iiuen
liist
said,
will
' load, whii h opi ns up to Albu-u- e
the I'staneial valley, is in
class condition now, iiainsfeld
The work to be done, however,
really improve: it and will make
ill I tit .1 I M j i t i i i in t i ivt ii in i
l:avc been called for a i?l.".. i school
building at Cloiidcrol't- $ .IMtil build- -
ing at M'eed. and Jl.r.O for tin- - binli
n bool boii liii'.': at Atanwieoid" is ne:ir- -
ins conipli.lion, and the contract for
the school house at La Luzc has been
given an Kl Paso builder. It is to bo
of adobe, in New Mexico style, and will
have library and manual arts and
domestic science rooms.
Journal Want Ads bring results,
"llciiny'' Leonard ( liov.
Camp Kearny, Calll'., May II. A-
rrangements wi re completed today for
I'ennv I.er.iard, lightweight champion
t oappear a; an entertainment for
Camp Kuirny coldiers May 22. Leon-lar- d
will bo-- : an opponent yet to be
Is dieted at a f.cc sl'.ow that is being
rranged.
Trouble in I l.rainia.
London, May II. The situation iuj
lias become ta disturbing
that the Cerinans have dis; al' hcd a
large ib taehment of fiavariaii
from Danders on the w iv in rbr tinia.
tile earn spondeut at Amstcril-n.- of
the e Tl-I-i i;r h comranv r
i. a
.onrst's delight.
t'olonel and Mrsy krunsfold will
ever the entire twenty-fiv- e miles of
the road in an automobile today, in
order thai the colonel may ascertain
the necessary work and report his In-
spection to ll'.e coun'y commissioners.
ofC. (i. Pulton and wife, ac' ti;
will be held in Hot Springs, Ark., this
month.
When Itev. Taylor accepted the pas-
torate here, November 1, Hi 14, there
were -- H7 members and under his min-
istry he membership ga;n'd until
hire were SHI enrolled. this num-
ber have been removed from th"
ripollnicnt hec'ins:' of e hange of res-
idence and death. The Sunday school
lias grown from a .membership of
to a graded school with members
I luring his regime the teachers' train-
ing school was organized and thirty-tw- o
diplomas have been awarded. The
membership of the Ii. V. P. V. has
grown from GO to 73 under his direc-
tion and the financial contributions in
ill departments have showed a re-
markable increase.
further achievement of licv. Taylor
was Hie addition which was built to
the church, costing f 6,794 and a mis-
sion chapel which was founded at a
cost of JI.KHO.
err
stealing an automobile belonging to
Mrs, Can lido Constates, were anaiciu'd
bcfn Police Judge W. V. :.'
yesterday. Mrs. Ilurton was releaseil,
but her husband was held to the
grand jury. Hail was fixed at $ .'ion.
v. inch he had not 1 "en able to fur-
nish at a late hour last night.
aOTTCTHTD.CC-
TOR &ALE BY
GROSS, KICLLY & .,
Albuquerque, N. M.
COLLEGE ITEMS
REMEMBER ALWAYS THE
RED CROSSRED CROSS This srrirt et Iwrlvt test! it tr.t!vrd
to takt tht ifticertainty out of
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING WITH LOYALTY Thickness
Mr. (ioodeil made the college a
pleasant visit during April. Me comp-lemented the work done, and being
done and gave helpful sugge'stlons. A
reception was given him during his
stay. A great many old students were
in attendance and recalled the profi-
table and pleasurable days spent
here. Several of the business men
of the city gave addresses and these
with tiie musical numbers and read-
ings made up a most entertaining
program.
The patriotic songs lire being sung
this week to make sure that every
student Is familiar with the words.
Mr. Frank Ortiz of iSinta Fe finish-
ed his course very eredihaly jn the
commercial department this week,
and left last night for a position
Here is another effective way to measure the quantity' of mate
rials used and that is to measure the actual thickness of tread.
3,000 AMERICAN SOLDIERS
MARCH THROUGH STREETS
OF LONDON TOWN, ENG.
Tin y returned to ramp by an early af-
ternoon train.
Anilias-ad- or Hevlews Troops.
. touch ;ih Riven the parade alonK
the line of inarch by several banners
and flans. n the front steps ff the
minixtry of inunitlon.s, Rirls held up a
banner with red and blue letters on
, white, reai'iuif :
"(lee this is bully. Say, where
do we no from beru-?- "
Ambassador , Pat?c reviewed the
troops from it point just in front of
the embassy steps. To bis Hunt and
left und slightly behind him were Vice
ii r i .i . t
THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS OF THE
UNION BAKERY
320 North First Street
Let's All Help Uncle Sam to Win this I'l'ood Massacre
of Innocent Women ami Children by the Kaiser and
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
Help to Win the War and Slop the Atrocities Known
Only to Savages.
Though moderate in
price, Michelins are un-
surpassed in durability
even by the most expen-
sive tires.;
Just try a Michelin
that is all we ask.
Willi the liecker-McTavls- h Co. of
Jlagdalena.
Miss lltlicl fluff accepted a position
with Llradstreets this week.
We were obliged to fill out two out
iiou win nna mat nere
again the Michelin Uni-
versal has a big advan-
tage. In the 34x4 size,
for example, the solid
though flexible mass of
wear-resistin- g rubber
and fabric is almost an
inch thick.
of town positions this week: young
people who have just recently come
to Alhuipieripie, a we had no one
to send. These were both very good
positions, but our advanced students
jgo out so fast we frequently find it
Reduction of ens
section of St M 4
Michelin Universal.iiiiiiciill to get our own onice work
done.
'three of our cedlege boys went to
the service this week A- - U. Waugh
anil I tea man went to San
l raneisco, and C. Gehrhardt leaves
tonight for Fort Bliss Artillery.. Jos
Skelnur left last week for Camp
Funston. Four J'Sammles-to-bc- " in
one month from one institution shows
what the business world gives up
to war. . "
The college underwent a fresh coat
of paint last month- - .All of the
rooms look vcrj , fresh and clean.
Admiral Sims and .t'olonel Slocum, and
a detachment of the I'nited States
troops, as an embassy guard.
The troops" took about twenty-fiv- e
niinuUs to pass." The Rreater part of
the crowd was at liucklnKham palace,
but the sidewalks, windows and porch-- i
es about the embassy Were black with
spectators.
The approach of the column was
preceded by a wave of cheering that
reached a volume when the colonel
and his staff appeared In front of the
'
embassy. The American band Imme-- ;
dint' Iv struck up one of the popular
American marching tunes and, above
the chorus of cheers, came the whist-
led accompaniment by hundreds.'
The embassy staff reviewed the pa-
rade from the windows of the building,
where a Ian were stationed many Amo W
leans identified with the war work.
Near the end of the lino of march
the band of the Scotch guards played
"The I'.attle Kymntcf the Republic,'
while passing the embassy. The cheers
from tlioutands were not all for the
Americans. Smull detachments of
Pritish troops which accompanied the
Americans as an escort received their
full shares.
Two aged representatives of the loc-
al C!. A. It., the total membership of
which now is only twenty-five- , look
part in the procession.' The old men
were accompanied by three younger
men carrying a banner bearing the
"IT. fl. Civil war veterans, n.i'
Ex,tr. Thick Tread
Give Michalina
Extra Durability
!The desks in the commercial ele- -
partment have been turned to face
the east as the lighting Is found bet-
ter in that way. ,
Two eases showing siwclmens of
typewriting done by students have
American, Italian and
French Bread
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Ask Your Grocer For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It. Can't Ec Beat.
been nut tin this week. These cases
are very attractive, because of the
line work thev encase. Kach student
designed his own top sheet, and the
rest of the snecimen is made up of
the line of work they are most often
called upon to do upon going out
to positions. These specimens are realANGIOLO BENEDETT works of art, and well deserving of MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY
GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHEREpra ise.
Proprietor.
320 North First Street.Phone 63.'. 'ournal Want. ACfsPay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.for ourselves Luit for our country, .
THREEAlbuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1918.
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Hardly a day passes but what you read of some one becoming wealthy over night in oil, or of some Company with hundreds of stockholders
bringing in big producing oil wells which puts thousands and thousands of dollars into the pockets of the stockholders. It has been reported
that $100.00 invested in the Trapshooters brought the owner more than $40,000.00 cash and that $100.00 invested in the New York Oil Company
brought and paid back to the investor about $60,000.00. There are anv number of similar cases where millions are made from oil. There are
more millionaires made from oil than anv other industrv in the entire world.
The papers carried stories recently showing that 500 millionaires ha (4 heen made from oil in Oklahoma in the
past 18 months. However, the big fortunes in oil have been ahead of the drill. The minute the drill actually starts
operation speculators begin paying big prices for stock and .leases adjoining. As the drill biles it's way downward
the said prices go higher and higher. When oil is finally reached and starts gushing from the ground the stock
and leases reach a value prohibitive in price except to the very rich. O;
Get Drilld of the
1 1
1
j
""iJL - i
iwr
Iff? ! fM$
ft ,i I w vV
The oil business is no business for the mentally lazy man or the slacker, as K. II. llarriman, the greatest rail-
road builder and investor once said, "It is the keen minded man who invests at the start of an enterprise that makes
all of the money," and J. I Morgan once said that, "$100,00 invested at the right time and in the right place would
earn more than a life time of hard labor."
It is admitted that the most important considerations of an investment, as to its safety are the honesty of pur-
pose and the reputation of the, officials of the Company and the experience they possess in their profession, also,
the physical value of the property and its chances of success.
As to the said physical values of the properties of the- - (TKICAT WKSTERX OIL AND RK1TXTXG COM-
PANY with their valuable holdings in four counties in Oklahoma together with almost 50,000 acres in De Baca,
Roosevelt, Chavez. F.ddy and Quay Counties, Xew Mexico, among which is located the great Taiban structure and
with their interest in the lirown well and the valuable acreage surrounding same, we believe that the physical val-
ues of our properties arc beyond question vastly rich and makes our opportunities tremendous for big dividends
and as to the honesty of our purpose'and reputation of the officials and the experience they possess in their profes-
sion, we invite the strictest and most careful investigation from every angle and after making same if you are sat-
isfied then get in on some of our par value stock before the price is advanced.
Fill out the enclosed coupon ami mail check or draft to cover same, or cash in your Liberty Bonds.
yii
What Some of the Bankers and Business Men Say of the President
and Secretary -- Treasurer of
The Great Western Oil and Refining Company
CENTRAL STATE BANK,
I nil!, l,hlom:i.'
To Whom It May Tonern: March IS, 191S.
I have known Mr. (leorge V. Taylor for the pant eight or ten years, durintc which
time I have heen engaged In the hanking husini'ss and have had many husincss transac-
tions with Mr. Taylor, all of which have heen very satisfactory in every way.
I believe that any statement that might he made by Mr. Taylor can be relied upon,
and I also regard him as being a man of good business ability and judgment.
Very respectfully,
A. I WIU'OX,
THE ALTON MERCANTILE COMPANY,
linpiVlers, Wholesale (irocers anil Coffee Houstei'M
I jdil, Oklahoma .
To Whom It May Concern: March 1ft. 1918.
The writer haa favorably known the Taylor Brothers, formerly of this city, and
takea pleasure In stating that the enterprises with which they were connected werehandled in an upright and honorable manner.
Youra very truly,
TIIK ALTON MERCANTILE COMTAN'Y
lly If. 10. Alton.
Photograph of the Brown well when It was flowinR, In which we
own an interest, "00 feet north of w hich we have elected an stan-
dard derrick preparatory to drilling Well No. 2.
THE TRADERS STATE BANK
Arkansas City, KaiiHas.
To Whom It May Concern: farch i, 1918.
This will Introduce lo you Mr. .1. A. Hazel, one of the valued friends ami patrons of this bank. Mr. Hazel formerly lived in
this county, and wax .connected with the Metropolitan Insurance Company. We always found him to bo a fine fellow, a hard
worker, and absolutely honest in all of his business dealings. He is a young man of a great deal of ability, and any courtesies
shown him will not only be appreciated by him but by this bank as well.
Yours tin! v,
V. 13. CREIGHTON, President.
E. L. SWIGERT,
Judge, (iarlicld Coiinly Court,
Knld, Oklahoma.
To Whom It May Concern: March 18, 1 9 S.
I esteem It a privilege to stale that I have known the Taylor Iirothers, and Mr. .1. A. Hazel for a number of years pasl. Ihave had business transactions with all of them which have always been entirely satisfactory. I have no hesitancy in stating thatfrom my knowledge of all these gentlemen that any business transaction had with them will be entirely satisfactory. They are
all men of good reputation in this vicinity, where they lived for several years. Mr. J. A. Hazel was associated with the Metro-
politan Insurance Company, in this place and is held in high esteem by them. i
I bespeak for them great success in their business' transactions and have no doubt but that their enterprise at lioswell,New Mexico, will be a success. ' '
llespectftilly,
E. L. SWIGERT, County Judge. Great Western Oil & Refining Company
NEW MEXICOOF ROSWELL,
Phone 48.Rooms First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
GARFIELD COUNTY BANK
"
Enid, Oklahoma.
To Whom It May Concern: March IS lfllft.
I have know Mr. George W. Taylor, who is President of the Great Western Oil and Helming Company, for a number of
years, and I know Mr. Taylor to be a man of the best character and of good business judgment.
Mr. Taylor was formerly connected with the Taylor lirothera Realty Company of this city and this firm handled n great
many large transactions, jind 1 am sure that any proposition offered by Mr., Taylor should receive the most careful consideration.
Yours very truly,
CO-- CHAS. O'CONNOR, Assistant Cashier. ,
t
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WINFIELD
Winfleld, Kansas.
To Whom It May Concern: March 1st, 1918.
We have known Mr. .1. A. Hazel for a number of years, We have had business relations with him, and therefore cap testify
of his character, his honesty, and his promptness in handling his .business. We take pleasure in saying that in every transaction
that he had with us, we found Mr. Hazel measuring up to the full standard of honesty and fidelity. He is a hard worker and it
close observer of details in his business,, and a man that you can trust, for he will carry out whatever he agrees to do; at least,
he has always done so with this bank.
We take pleasure in recommending Mr. Hazel to any person who has business relations with him.
N Yours very truly,
' R. H. BRADLEY, Active
GARFIELD COUNTY BANK
Enid, Oklahoma.'
To Whom It May Concern: - - March 4. 1918.
I have known the bearer of this letter, Mr. J. A. Hazel, for a number of years, and know him to be a man of the best of
character and highest integrity. .
The writer has had a number of dealings with Mr. Hazel, which has always ended pleasantly, and I think any statement
made by him-wil- l be absolutely correct. Yours very truly,
CHAS. O'CONNOR, Assistant Cashier.
MAIL THIS BLANK TODAY, SURE!
Great Western Oil & Refining Company
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
T accept your invitutlon to become a stockholder in the Great Western
Oil and Refining Company, understanding that the company is incorpo-
rated for an authorized capital of $1100,000, divided into 300.000 shares
of $1 per share, fully paid and and also understand that
the shares for which I subscribe entitle me to a full pro Cita interest in
any and all leases, lands, equipment, properties, etc., of any nature now-owne-
by the company or hereafter acquired by the company, wells drill-
ed or to be drilled, and that I am to share on u fair and equal basis in
any and all dividends made by the company.
I hereby nclpse $ for
shares at $1.00 per share, certificate lo bo issued and forward! at once.
Name
REFERENCES:
Central State Bank
Garfield, County" Bank,
Enid, Oklahoma,
Or Any Bank or Business
Man In Enid.
Or , Any Citizen of Garfiield
County, Oklahoma.
Address
Great Western Oil and Refining Company
For further information call at the St urges Hotel on our authorized
representative, Zachary S, Taylor, or phone and have him call on you.
L A. Ha7lL Wrptarv.TrPASiirprGcq. W. Taylor, President and Fiscal Agent mm m m UVVI J VUWHI VI I I f
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1918.FOUR
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St. Louis a
Detroit 7
Philadelphia X
DON'T FORGET OUR GENT'S
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Let us fix up your Spring haberdashery needs. Our
lines are known to be standard and we assure you com-
plete satisfaction. Here are a few of the values that
await you here:
The lto.swell high school won per-
manent possession of the Spaulding
cup by defeating the Albmiuenitie
BY MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE1
Washington, May 11. W alter John-
son had the better of Hagby in a
pitchers' duel and Washington de-
feated Cleveland. Johnson scored the
WHERE THEYPLAY TODAY
xatioxai, i,K.u;u-:-
Boston a. Chit-ago-
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
only run on his triple and Shanks'
angle. Score:
highs in the sixth annual high school
track meet held' at university field--
y.sterday afternoon. The seore at the;
end of the meet was 0.", to Hoswell
and Albiuiueriue being the only point
"winners.
Smaulding, Ihe locals' most depend.
Cleveland.
AH. in snappy (j fPjWilson Bros. Shirt?colors tor spring .I'D. TOa
FBV MOKNINtt JOURNAL IHCIL LCASCD Wlflfll
IMttyburKh, May II. It was the
first shut-o- ut of the season for New:
York, when Pittsburgh took tin- sec-o-
game of the scries, it was a
pitchers' ha. tie beiw, en Cu"p-e- r
and Sallee. Throe times the home
learn bunched two hits in one innin.u,
scoring twice out of these three, while
the visitors had the loses filled in the
fourth v!th lwo mt !tn'l again in the
rigli.h they bad men on sec end and
third with none out when Youiik lined
to McKiohnic, the latter making a
wonderful catch, stepping on third
and lion 1,1 i nj; the runner. Score:
New York.
All. II. H. !'. A. K.
$6.00
$1.25
fsv MOnMNU journal ccal LEASED WIRE
Louisville. Ky., May 11. of
the greatest crowds that ever wit-
nessed the Kentucky Derby today
saw W. S. Kilmers recent. ni'ipiisl-tion- ,
Kxterniiuntur, ridden by .lorkcy
Y. Knapp. win Hie foiiy-fniirt- h re-
newal of that classic handily by one
length from K. Alexander's Ksco-l,a- .
Kight lengths back came Viva
America, who had set the early pace,
while public choice, A. K. MuComh-er'- s
War Cloud, was fourth.
The race was run over a sloppy
track and under the circumstances
the time of 2:,10. was good.
Kxtermiiiator's victory came as a
great surprise to most of the spec-
tators, as few had conceded the
gelding a chance.
am Litic.w i,i:.(.n:.
Chicago ut Cleveland. able man, although handicapped
on: 25c TOHosiery for men who demandthe best
The newest spring Neckwear
the kind that will wear
account of an injury to one leg which
which he sustained Friday, placed in
eighl of the nhp) events in which he
was entered. Four of these were firsts.-
2b 50c
Chapman, ss
Turner, 2b . .
Speaker, rf .
Itnth, rf
Waml sgunss,
Williams,
If . . .
(
,'Xeil,
Hagby, p
Totals . . .
TOpitcher HStruck ou- t-
v Cooper
Hy Sallee
ice I. I lit
( Hod i igm 1.
2, Cooper 2.
$1.50
$5.00
$5.00
$1.00ills injury, il was thought, kept him" from placini; in the 220-yar- d dash1
and lessened Albuiiuenine's chances TO
Union Suits of the best
makes
See our Special Hat values
at from
for victory.Boston (I: t Ilka;.-.'- I.Chicago, May I. -- l;.sun. th firr.t $2.00 to24 11 'I' Massed of Itosv.ell. who set up ai:;
1 of the i a item clubs to
rugo. defi-nte- the locals
inade Chi.
The visitor---n-
won cas- -
Kscoha was second at the start i
and ran a good race throughout,
never dropping further back lhan
I'd. A
2 0aver nppnrtum ly
K.
n
"I
Waiiiig.nn.
AH. K.
2 a
.
4 a
I 0
4 a
The above prices are every-da- y prices with us and are
popular with well dressed men.
hit W
i'v. S
state record of 22 seconds f' r the'
220-yar- d dash Friday, was unable to
equal the feat yesterday, his time he- -,
ing 23 seconds. His time on the
previous day. however, will hold as,
a state record. Smaulding tied the
Young, rf ....
lvuut'f. rf
Hums, If
Zimmerman, 2b
Kodriguez, 21, .
Kleti her, ss
Holke. II,
McCarty. c ...
Sallee. p
Thorpe, x
The colt was a determin-- '
t be last furlong but tired
the last sixteenth audi
back at the wire.,
lira got ,,ff first and at
was lending by a length!
third place.
cd effort in
rapidly in
was going
Viva Am
the ipiarter
iliiiI a half
si
u1
Shotton, cf
La van, ss '.
Schulte, rf .
Shanks, If . ,
Judge, J), . ,
.Morgan, 2b
Foster, lib. .
Ainsmith, e
Johnson, p
state record in the pole vault, clearing,
the at 1U feet, r, inches. A large
Deinari-e- leadI' holding the same
)1 ilTilth Is
three-ti- n a. rters,
pped to third
until the lln- -
jut the half. At thehowever, she bad On
place which sin- held
Boston.
ah. p. rii. a. i:.
powi il. ef r, I "
Conway, 2b 4 a 0 1 a
Kdly, if I o a 2 o 0,
Wi.klan.l, rf 4 2 2 4 a u
J tl. Si, nib, 21, ... 2 2 2 1 a
Koiiel.l.y. li 2 0 2 7 a il
hawlin;;s, s 2 0 1 2 I
Henry, e 2 u a 2 0 a
Mussey, x 1 0 0 0 0 n
ilson, c 0 0 0 0 0 a
Heal-in'- 4 1 I 0 3 0
Totals 84 ' 27 tl 1
x Hatted for Henry in ninth.
pi i. a. i:
1'iUsbiirgli.
AH. It.
4 a iiCaton. S!
.Mollwitz
' ish-
War Cloud went to the post
heavy favorite at odds of $l.lj
.$1,111), and his showing proved
4lb
a
great disappointment
Totals 2,1-- 4 27 K 0
Score by innings: It. !I. K.
Chveland ....000 ono oon 0 r, 5
Washington ...000 ool mix 1 4 o
Summary: Two-bas- e hit Hagby
Three-bas- e hit Johnson. Stolen base
Hofh. Sacrifice hits- - - Morgan. Shot-ur-
Double play Wood to O'NVill.
Hases on balls (iff .Johnson 4, Hag-
by 3. Struck nut !K Johnson f,;
Hag by 2.
Hehind War (,'loud, Lucky I'..
Combs and
Pne520. 114 West CentraLj
Carey, of ....
Htingel, if ...
Cuishaw, 2b .
King, If
McKcchnlo, 31)
Schmidt, c . . .
Cooper, p ....
James T. Clark, Swell
American lOagle finished
named, None of them
in the order
at uny timeChicago.
AH.n H. PC). A. K
1 n 3 r
1 n 0 I
Ilollocher,
Plack. if
Mann, If . .
Paskert, cf
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
threatened as contenders.
The gross value of the race was
$ S 4 7 f. of which $14,700 went to the
winner, of the remainder, $2,"i0ii
went to Kseoba; $1,000 to Viva
America, while War Cloud saved his
entry and starting fees.
Totals! 32 2 9 27 H 1
x Batted for Sallee in eighth.
Score hy innings: H. If. K.
Philadelphia ;
Philadelphia, May
double, an out, and
scored the only run
( hiraao 0.
I. Janiieson's
Hums' single
of today's Chi- -
New York ....000 000 00O il 1 Mcrkle. lb.
crowd witnessed the meet.
The results by events, in ihelr or-
der, arc as follows:
lon.yard dash T.me, 10 first,
Smaulding, AlbU'iirerque; second, Das-set- t,
lti swell: third, Hale. Koswell.
shot put Distance, 41
feet; first, Smaulding, Albuquerque;
si cond, Miller, Albuquerque: t.hird.
Corn, Itoswell.
Half-mil- e run Time, 2:20
first, Harrington, Albuquerque; sert
nd. Honian, Itoswell; third, ( Hogcrs,
Albuquerque.
l'ole vault Height, 10 feet, .I inch-
es; first, Smaulding, Albuquerque:
Miller 'of Albuquerque and Jones of
Itoswell tied for second.
120-yar- d high hurdles Time, 17
flat: first, Smaulding, Albuquerque,
second, Austin, Itoswell; third, Hlake.
Albuquerque.
Running high jump Height, 3 feet,
5 inches; first, I'rton. Koswell; Ann.
tin of Itoswell and Smaulding- of A-
lbuquerque tied for second.
440-yar- d dash Time, 5S:4: firsl,
Ilassett, Itoswell; second, Austin, Itos-
well; third, Jones, Itoswell.
Punning . broad jump Distance,
20 feet, li inches; first, Jones, Itos-
well; second, Smaulding, Albuquer
que; third. Prion, Itoswell.
220-yar- d low hurdles Time, 20:02;
f:rst, Austin, Itoswell; second, Sinauld.
ing, Albuquerque; third, Sganzini, A-
lbuquerque.
Distance, 41 feet,
0 inches; first, I'rton, Itoswell; sec-
ond, Jones, Itoswell; third, Smaulding,
Albuquerque.
Deal, 3b
Kilduff, 2b
Klllifer, c
MrCabe. . . .
I'Farrell. c . . .
CALL FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for material and
labor towards the construction of a
new Catholic church edifice at Helen.
X. M., will be received by the undcr-slgne- d
until May 24, IIHS. Plans and
specifications can be had from P.app
Pros., architec.s, Santa Fe, X. M and
A. C. Collier, pastor. Helen, N. M.
Certified check In the amount of
S200 to accompany every proposal.
!'.ight of ivjcctir.g each and all bids
reserved.
liKCTOIt OF TIIK CIintCTI OF
(Ut LADY. Helen, X. M.
San IVani'isoo 2.
.May II.
n. ii.
3 10
0 7
Salt, Lake 3;
San Francisco,
Score:
Salt Lake
Sa n Francisco . .
game, the Athletics
winning. Risberg's single was the
only hit Perry allowed. Shellenbach
held the Athletics hitless for four in-- j
nings but after that tliey hit safely
every inning.
RANCH0S SCHOOL TO
HOLD COMMENCEMENT
Pittsburgh ....000 100 10x 2 !, ij
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Thorpe,
MeKechnie. Three-bas- e hits Cut on,
King. Stolen bases Caton, King. Sac- -'
rifiee hits Cutshaw. Double plays
Caton, Cutshaw and Mollwitz; Schmidt
to Cu.shaw; MeKechnie (unassisted)..Basis on halls i ,f f Sallee 1. Cooper!
2. Innings pitched Sallee 7, Drum-- '
D n 2 4 o a
4 2 12 10
5 1 12 1 a
3 0 11.20
3 0 0 I o
3 0 0 li 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 n
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 2 nji '1 n o o o
o i) o o a o
0 n o o o a
o o o o i o
!.', 4 7 27 1 3 1
P.atterles: Levernz and Momih-k- ;
Smith and Brooks...idrr, z ..::::::: exercises may 16 Kopp starred with three great run-
ning catches and Jamieson robbed
Weaver of a triple by a brilliant catci"
in the seventh, just before PJsberg'.shit. Score:
Chicago.
Walker, p
Lear. .
Ileudrix, p . . .
To, tils
Vci-no- 0.
L
It.
4
0
and Holes;
Los Anselcs I
Los Angeles, May-Scor-
:
Los Angeles- -
Vernon
I latteries: Pertica
ehell and Devormer.
II. ',.
7 0
a 0
M -
LUMBER
I'lilnts, Oils, Glass. Maltlinlil Itoofln;
A CHICHESTER S PILLSef V TIIIC IMA MONO BRAND.
The closing exercises of the
Hanchos de Albu'iuerque school, Dis-
trict No. 4, will lie held May 16. Su-
perintendent A. will deliver
the principal address of the entertain-
ment.
The feature of the progrnm will he
a "Kete in Plowcrland,'' with Maude
Klam as Fairy Queen. The pupils
will impersonate snow-drop- violets,
forget-me-not- s, daisies, roses, pop-
pies, buttercups and awret peas- Mlli- -
l.lttltt'al Ahu your I'rtiMlH toriHamond llrandiJ.
Weaver, ss . .
Kisberg 2b . .
Jackson, If , .
. Hatted for Weaver in seventh.
zz Hatted for Walker in eighth.
zzz Kan for Killifer in eighth.
Score by innings: It. II. K.
Hoston 012 002 001 0 0 f;
Chicago 10 OiiO 030 4 7 - li
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Paskert.!
J. (i. Smith. Home run Wickland.!
I'll is in Ut-- and uId metallic
nml liuildln- - Paper.
C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY
nuts, sealed ith nine Kitibon,Sin rainenlo I; Or bland
Sacrapicnto, May 11. Take no outer, llujr
or Tour
4
4
4
3'
o l
3
3
3
PO.
0
K
3
3
I
r,
0
3
I
VruaalKt. Ask IU.'llKB.TEH H
1MAAHM JtKANU fILtM, for U&
years known as Iltst, Safest, Always keliabla
.T. Collins, rf
(iandil, lb ..
iMcMullin, 3b SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
' It. 14. K;
.2X4
.4 11 3
Murray:
Scorer i.
Oakland
Sacramento
flatteries: Krr.use anil
Sacrilice hits J. (!. Smith, Weaver, trirv drlllu flair ri rills natrlotic snntrs. Schallc
2 20 yard dash - Time, "; first, 'Leake and Fisher.
Saerifien fly Massey. Double taysi recitaliinn and other entertainment Shellenbach
Puskert to Merkle to Kilduff. HaHesj featured will comprise the remainder
on balls off Hearne ft, llendrix of the program. Totals ..
Innings pitched Weaver 7. Walker 1 Teachers in the school nre: Mis-.:-
nuason rorgns t second, Mill Al- -1 24 12 0 cr,Passed, Itoswellbuquerque; third
"ne-inil- e run
2S 0
Philadelphia.
AH. It.
Cause ot liividarlie.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale; and Retail Dealers In
.'HUSH AM) SALT MEATS
Sausage u Specially
Cattle nml Hogs the Killing
Market l'llres Are raid
Hale, Koswell
Time, 5:19 5;Ilendrix-- 1. Struck out Hy Wea or .Tosrfita Quintana. principal; Lillian first. Ttv inn f,lise :, dise:iln m:ivII. PO.
1 1I. Ilendrix 1. Passed balls ' spiekard ;tnd Alby ITeocock. rf
K.
0
n
Jamieson, second, Sedillo, im avoided.' This is particularlyHearne
-- ' i' Parrel
11 Oman, Itoswell;
buquerque; third, ItoRi-rs- Albuquer3
1
15
Wall Paper
Hudson for
Picture Frames
ime railed
que.
Total points: Roswi
querque, Tol.
Albu- -
I AMERICAN ASSOCIATION I
S.. Lou
off; wet grounds.
P rook! yn Cincinnati
poncd; rain.
Kopp, If
Walker, cf . .
Hums, lb
Gardner, 2h .
Davidson, 2b
Shannon, ss .
Perkins, c . .
Perry, p
true of beadactie. Tin1 most conmion
cause of headache is a disordered
stomach or constipation, which may
be corrected by taking a few doses ofChamberlain's Tablets. Try it. Many
others have obtained permanent relief
by taking these Tablets. They are
easy to take and mild and gentle in
effect.
game po-it!- DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Halte- rs
1 2
1 2
0 0
r. l
o 2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
(I
K.
ronrtli St. am) ConiK-- r Ave. i At Minneapolis 0; Milwaukee (I.At St. Paul 2; Kansas City 11.
(Other games postponed).Results from Journal Want Ads SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION I 20 Vst Gold. Phone 110.
27 1 5Totals
Seore by innings AAjiiAAAjAAiWW WW WWWWW'
Chicago . . THE BOYS OF iWallace iiesseldenAt Birmingham 4, Chattanooga 1.At Atlunta 10; Nashville 0.At New Orleans 4, Little ltocl 0.
At Mobile 0, Memphis 1.
Philadelphia
Summary:
Stolen base- -
000 000 0000 1 0
. . .000 000 Olx 1 5 0
Two-bas- e hit Jamieson
Kopp 2. Double play
Kisberg to Gandil. liasesMcMullin toIt f St. Anthony'sMade-to-Measu-re Suit on balls Shellenbach 4, Perry 2.Hit by pitcher By Shellenbach(Hums). Struck out RhMlenbaeh 1,
Perry 2,
General Contractor
We are In a position to give
more value for the hioney than
any other CI 1LD1NU FIRM in
this vicinity.
Office With
The Superior Lum-
ber & Mill Co.
Orphanageil St. Ixiuis 4; Hoston 2.
FHONK 377X sOiomifinnFor Graduation
Poston, May 11. .Singles by Tobin,
Austin and (ledeon, together with a
dropped ball by Catcher Schang at
the plate and Hendrix's sacrifice fly
gave St. Louis three runs in the
eighth.
Features were the hitting and field-- !
ing of itnth, who played first for P.os-- i
ton, and sensational work by Cerber
land (iedeon for St. Louis. It was
Klalliu's fifth victory of the senson.
Score by innings: It. II. E.
Couple
AT THE
CRYSTAL THEATER
LAS VEGAS BOY
WINS ORATORICAL
CONTEST HERE
Speaking with the ability and as-
surance of an experienced orator
(loot-g- Kite, representative of the Las
Vegas high school in the oratorical
contest staged at Ttodey hall last
night, won first place. Paul Oullen.
a representative of Koswell high
school, was a close second to Ilito in
the estimation of the judges.
Ilito took for his subject "The Xew
South," an oh) theme but presented
in a new and novel manner. Culleh
spoke on "A Splendid Failure." lioth
men showed unusual ability and care-
ful training. Their manner on the
stage was free and easy and neither
suffered from "stage fright."
In the declamatory contest at Kody
hall yesterday morning Miss Clara
Derchtold of Santa Fe was the win-
ner with the subject, "The Soul of a
Violin." Miss Grace Freese of Raton
ranked second. Her subject vlis,
"The Judgment Day." Third place
was awarded to Miss Norma Rasmus
of Roswcll, who spoke on "A Sagucnay
Tryst."
Only one prize was awarded, to first
place, in each of the two contests.
This was owing to the fact that in
ordering the medals an error was
made and only first place was recog-
nized. The prizes awarded, the same
us in the field meet, were watch fobs
bearing a gold medal.
Four men had been registered for
the oratorical contest but the others
did not speak.
17MAY
M.
FRIDAY,
8 P.
MATINEE AT 3 P. M.
St. Louis 000 000 1304 S 1
Hoston 010 000 1002 !) 2
Batteries: (iallia and Xunamaker;
Leonard and Schang.
New York G; 5.
New York, May 11. A five-ru- n
rally in the seventh enabled New York
to defeat Detroit. The Yankees knock-
ed James out of the box In this in-
ning, scoring their five runs on a base
on balls, three singles and linker's
triple. Yitt of Detroit doubled with
the bases full in the fourth, sending
in three rims..
Score by innings: It. H. E.
Detroit 000 301 001 5 9 1
Ne,w York OlOOOOEOx fi 9 3
.batteries: James, Jones and Yelle;
Love, Itussell and Hannah. Waters.
A suit that will express your own individual-
ity and make vou look your best wrhen you
want to be at your best for graduation is one of
the important times of every young man's life.
Music furnished hy the Indian
School Hand.
You'll Never
Bake Another CakeCome for a Good Ha! Ha!
after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what Bhe was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking done
outside the home. But why praise
our baking? Try some, pies and
cakes nd you'll do the praising.
WESTERN LEAGUE
Our spring line offers a superb variety of
plain black and blue serges, unfinished wor-
steds, dress clothes and other staple fabrics-- just
right for any occasion. Come in and see
them now.
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Work
' Fnglneers Founders Machinists
Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze, Alu-
minum. Electric Motors, OH Engines
Pumps and Irrigation.Works and Office Albuquerque.
At Omaha 10; Des Moines 3.
At St. Joseph 6; Sioux City 2.
At Hutchinson 3; Topeka 4.
AYiehita-.Iopli- n game postponed;
rain. A iwiwdv fof infections
c( lbs urinary tret-t-
,
ranm-SB- ,
.nd will not stricture
Cornell IYchIiiiicii Win.
Philadelphia, Ta., May 11. Cornell
freshmen were victorious in the duel
track and field meet on Franklin field
here today with the Penn freshmen,
the score being 75 to 42. With three
firsts and a third to hid creddt, John-
ny I'artels. the Pentathlon champion
was the Individual star.
Pioneer Bakery
. N. BALLING, Prop.
907 South Ftrat Street.
Hrtievriin 1 to 5 days.
I.u l ayette Ucal-- s Lehigh.
Katun, Pa., May 11. Ia Fayette de-
feated Lehigh university in a duel
track meet hero today, 74 to .10.
PRICE $1.20 Sold By Druggists
TitaUM wiu) each bottle or mulled on request.
BY
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO. CINCINNATI, 0.
NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
LUMBER Glass, PaintCement, PlasterT. G. WINFREY, Manager.
Do You Knjoy Life?
A man in good physical condition is
almost certain to enjoy lire, while thebilious and dyspeptic are despondent,do not enjoy their meals and feel mis-
erable a good share of the time. This
Hi feeling Is nearly always unneces-
sary. A few doses of Chamberlain's
Tablets to tone up the stomach, Im-
prove the digestion and regulate the
It has been suggested that the uni-
versities of the east adopt the policy
of western schools " and make the
coach of their teams a member of th--
faculty. This spells finis for the high
salaried coaches who w6rk only a few
months In the year and draw a salary
larger trail the th man.
PHONE 198 214 W. CENTRAL
Albuquerque Lumber Company'423 NORTH FIRST STREET
I bowels is all that Is' needed. Try it
'I!
:,' . i'tvA--
FIVEAlbuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1918.
tion. Security of property is neces-
sary, and such security can be attain-
ed on the basis of property in land
An Argument in Favor of Single Tax
Zml only. Properly in land develops the
privileged few as above,
The title to land is a legal power.
and gives to its owner authority to tax
industry, calling the same "ground
rent."
Is Ably Espoused by John Z. White
G round' rent is the measure of the
alue of cemral city locations, de-
basing as we retreat from that cenSaus Lands Should Bear All Taxes :
JpOR thirty-seve- n years this institution has had
a reputation for being "SAFE, SANE and
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE."
A progressive spirit and prompt, courteous
service have helped in its steady growth.
First
National
Bank
buildings is land. Men cannot make
land, and because orderly property re-
lations require that men shall occupy
parcels of land individually or in
groups, all civilized peoples have "in
(Hy John Z. White.)
We are told that ships will win the
war; that food will win the war;
that thrift will win the war: that
sacrifice will win the war. Scarcely
a day pauses that our busy, and patri-
otic friends, the newspapers, do not
discover and proclaim some new way
of winning the war.
stituted." properly in land by law.
All that civilized nun have is the
land and what they have made by in-
dustry. When a man makes, or pro-
duces, anything it is recognized that
by natural right, he becomes the own-
er cf the thing made, and to deprive
him of It is to rob him. If anyone
ter.
l ots Remain Vacant.
Seeing the s'Ucets of central owr.-er-
buy lots as well situated nr. pos-
sible, in the hope that the city will
continue to grow, and thereby their
holdings come 10 a greater value.
Action of this kind results in fifty to
ninety per cent of the lots in American
cities remaining vacant, while many
of the remainder are very poorly used.
Xot of the possibilities
of American cities are utilized. Vacant
lots arc held above their true valti",
thereby artificially raising the price
of those in use. The used lands of our
cities consequently levies an illegiti-
mate tax on the industry of the town.
And. then, to cover the cos; of pub-
lic administration, we burden indus-
try with a never-increasin- g load of
taxes.
The artificial Incrnso in the price, or
As a simple matter of fact, the war
doubts this, let him ask a boy to whom
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUOUEROUK, NEW MEXICO.
will be won by a wise direction of the
energy of the peoples who are allied
against Germany.
Guns and shells must be'mnde in
the shops before the latter can be sent
across "NTo Man's Land" for the edu-
cation of Germans. Soldiers must lie
fed .clothed and' armed. The enor-
mous supplies that air craft require:
transpcrtaiion facilities on land and
sea. in ever increasing quantity, mustbe provided.
"Sources of Supply."
In short, endless streams of prod-
ucts must flow from our sources of
supply to the trenches of Europe.
At the beginning of the war the
president told us truly that the forces
that make the wealth in time of peace
also make for military strength in
time of war.
The army in the trenches soon be-
comes helpless if deprived of the aid.
belongs the string of fish that he has
just captured. The boy will answer
quite readily, but he. will not refer to
a decision by n supreme court.
. Manifestly, the tilte to land is of a
different character. Men cannot make
land.
It Is not clear that the reason for
"Instituting" property in land by law
is to make secure the possession of
property tlui is the result of Indus-
try? W ho would erect a building un-
less sure he eouliT hold the land on
which it stands?
The whole matter is as simple as
that two and two make four.
Clear Logical Deduction.
Ttecacse it is economically ndvant-agecu- s
some men grow wheat, others
cotton, still others corn. Other men
.1. M, l!.YX H.DS, President.
C. S. WHITH, Vice Pres.
It. HARRIS. Cashier
II. P. HA VXOI.DS, Vice Pres.
G. 1. P.t'GKHS. Active Vice
.1. K. COX. Ass't Cashier
MICI.ITOX CHAVKZ. Ass't CashierPres.
rent, of "used" lots, which is caused '
by holding so many lots out of use.
and the burden of taxes levied on in- -
dustry (that is, personal property and
improvements) are wholly unneccs- -
sary "overhead" charges, and it is
these that "c heck the exertion of pro- -ductive power." and so slow down the
growth of the citj and "the city isthe farmer's market." j
What Would We Sly?
W ha: would we say if Henry Ford,
Westinghouse or any other manufae- -
turcr. were .o keep three-quarte- ofhis floor space vacant? We would:
think him crazy, would we not? And
yet that Is precisely w hat we are do- -
ling with our cities all over the 1'nitedStates.
'1 he remedy is clearlv indicated in
of the army at home. Modern war is dig cres. others cut timber, olh?rs
i manufacture. Then they trade, oressentially a matter of production.
'Church of Christ by Evangelist (1. V.
Mickey .is still ill progress.
Sen ices for today begin at 0 a. m.11a. in. Preaching. Subject:
"W hut Church Shall I Join .'"
Cor S p. in. The subject Is: "Safety
First."
Sunday Church Services
IZZl WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY iZZI
Lemon Juice
For Freckles
Cirls! Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try it!
swap. That is legitimate "business."
In the development of business men
find. especially in manufacture and'
trade, that it is economical to live and
work near one another, and sn the city
'grows.
The ciay is the farmer's market. He
sends food products to the city, while
tiie city sends manufactures to him.
An economic circle is formed liko the
evaporation of water and fall of rain
the statement of the case: Ston tiixinu- christian stit:x( i: sociin y.
IIKOADW AY MIKlSi lW t liritC'll
j .South llmniitv.-i- anil t.old.
Sidney M. Ilcdlerd, Pastor.
Chlin h school 9: l."i a. 'ill., '.las.
development, and tax lots high enoughto preent them from being held va-
cant.
The change is gradually being madein many places, and to continue this
will preach. Subject: "A Challenge to
the ' hurch."
Special music by the choir. Solo by
.1bs Ituth Thurman.
livening service S,p. m Dr. A. I".
Wedge will preach. Subject: "Relig-
ion and Piisiiuss." There wJ be
special music.
Christian Science services aie hold
jit 418 West Gold nvenuc, every Sun- -I tay morning at 11 o clock.
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8
i Vclock.
j Heading room open dally except
mat manes lite possible. i.heeK that prcvess is merely evidence of the
endless circle of water and we have plainest common sense. It i th -
Siiiee::e the juice of two lemons into!a bottle containing three ounces ot
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckleland tun lotion, and complexion beau- -
I ea ring, superintendent.
Morning worship 11 a. m. Theme:
"Mother." The special music will em-
phasize lhe theme of the sermon
which is in keeping witU Mother's
day.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. ill.
levelling service dismissed on ac-
count of rhutitaii'iua
.No prayer meeting.
the desert. Destroy it and life becomes road to permanent Peace. It is also
.to the greatest militarythe roadpower.
Sundays and hoiuims ironi -- :3U tc
').:!) p. m. at 41S Vst Hold avenue,
second floor.
tL free circulating library, includ-
ing all the works of Mary Baker
Eddy and other authorized Christian
Science literature, Is maintained in
connection with the reading room.
The public is cordially invited to at-
tend the Sunday services, the Wednes-
day evening meetings and to visit thf
reading room.
lifier. at very, very small cost.
Your trover has the leiiK.no and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra-
grant lotion into the face, neck, arms
and bands each day and see how
freckles and blemishes disappear and
how char, soft and white tho skin be-
comes. Yes! It is harmless.
Production is "business."
"Sources of supply" are natural re- -
osurces. The people that most wisely
utilizts these will be the richest, and
will be strongest for military achieve-
ment.
It happens that production is a mat-
ter quite susceptible of solution if
such is one's desire. (Please mark the
qualification.)
Production, or "business," is unlike
many other studies, in that it involves
no unknown quantity. What is grav-
ity? What is cohesion? What is heat?
What is electricity? Xo one can an-
swer, for the last expression of physi-
cal force is a mystery. We cannot re-
solve elements.
Hut in "business," or production we
have no such mystery because we
make the things with which we deal.
We erect buildings, make machines,
make vchiclA, make furniture, grow
food and manufacture clothing. The
fact that we make all of these things
is proof that we know how. Here there
is no unknown quantity. Why, then,
the mists and. fogs in which statecraft,
and literature continue to veil and
conceal this subject? What is it that
checks the exertion of production
power?
The simplest of consideration ex-
plains the whole matter. If one erects
a building he must have a place upon
which to rest It, because he cannot
carry it in his pocekt as he does his
watch.
The "palce" upon which wo rest
Till: SALVATION AllMV.
Hull 211 South Second Street.
Holiness meeting 11 a. m. Subject:
"Holiness a Necessity."
J. S. company guard.s' meeting
2:15 p. m.
Young Peoples' Legion 11:30 p. in.
Led by May Weldon and Grace a.
Salvation and enrollment
8 p. m. Subject: "Patriotic Mothers."
Mother's day duly observed.Street services preceding each
To win the war we must develop
our Industry. To devedop industry we
must "use" land. A policy that keeps
three-quarte- of our city lots out of
Use is not the way to make our "home
army" .strong, and if this army is not
strong what sane man may hope forbest results in the trenches?
Why Arc lots Vacant?
Why do we keep over two-thin- ta
of the valuable lots in the pin- - f
ST. JtMlA'S f ill ltCII.
Killer M iiue and l oin ill Slreet,
licv. I' V KiiFock. Kcctof.
S.iiilnv after Ascension.
Holy eoiuniiinujii :co a. m.
Churi h school il:4'i a. ni.
Morning braver and sermon, II.
this
extinct. Just so, if we check the
economic circle poverty appears, and
if the Interruption he great 'enough
revolution will compel a change. Thefarm am' the city are parts of a
whole. To hamper one is to injureboth.
Center of a City.
P.ut now observe: The center of the
city will be tho point nt which one
may most readily communicate and
trade with one's neighbors, and there-
fore that point will possess a value.
We do not say, as did England,
that this particular location shall be
possessed by a given duke (and entail
It in his family!, but we do say that,
whenever the people shall find it con-
venient to build a city, some few shall
become the owners of its valuable
central sites.
Whoever the fortunate few may beit is absolutely clear that they hold
an advantage at law.
Civilization cannot avoid this condl- -
i'lshop llow-.le- will proac.i at
prviee.
Evening prayer and sermon 4
' 1'nivcrslt)' llciglilH Mission.
Fuiul.'iy school. !:H0 a. in.
Evening service omitted,
Chicago vacant while men struggle for
a livelihood in the remotest regionsWhere land is worth next to nothing?Mfln rrr ,m.ll. ....til ,1 l - .
nnsT pkf.s;:ytkkiax ciirncii.(Corner l ilili ami Silver Avenue.)
Huali A. ('MiH-r- , Pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service 11 a. m.
Christian F.ndenvnr 7:15 p. in.
Topic: "Christian Endeavor
IMMA XI' r.Ii IV A XG KLICA L
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Carl Scliinld. Pastor,
ilcclilence, atlH south Aino street
Phone 20 IT.
Our services nre held in the public
liberary, corner of Kdith street and
Central avenue.
Sunday school 10 a. ni.
Public worship 11 u. m. Subject:
"Christ Ascended Into Heaven."
Evening services on tho first and
third Sunday of the month at 8
o'clock.
HUN RESERVES SAID TO
BE MASSED BEHIND LINES
(BY MOHNIN3 JOURNAL PCIt LAD Wtl
London. May 11. "The bulk of the
(ieiman reserves is still in the rear of
the Sonnne front and it must be as-
sumed the enemy's big, main effort
will lie in that direction," said a rep-
resentative Tadvliffe, chief director of
military operations at the war office.
mi summing up tiie week's war devel-
opments today.
General Sandcnian Promoted.
London, May 10 (by Canadian
Press. Ltd.) Brigadier Geneial S:iu- -
spe- -Music bv chorus choir with a
cial selection by male tpiartettc
Offertory Solo, Mrs. I,acky.
denian, who coniiuu nded the force of
Liltlsh and American troops which
closed up the gap ill the British line
st. pail's i:nc;..isii Lutheran
between lhe third and fifth armies in
Hie early days of the March offensive,
lias been promoted to major general.
rnvHcil of riHMNT
I'oitcsIc' mill Ni-- York.
The tent meeting conducted for
- rv ""mi umii uie ice cnecKStheir larther march. Wheat is grown
a thousand miles north of our Cana-
dian border, while land lying beside
the best markets in the world is un-
used.
' gentleman said that there were a
million and a half acres of land in the
t'nited States devoted to raising tobac-
co, and that it should be plowed anddevoted to rulsing wheat during the
war. A listener replied, there arefour hundred million acres of land in
the I'niied Slates devoted' to nothing.Primitive men were barbarians be-
cause they did not know how to use
land t advantage. As men learnedhow to us? land advantageously theybecame civilized. Civilization consists
in the intelligent use of land of nat-
ural resources. ibtrharians held land
in common, but civilized men found it
necessnrv to give up the common
theCHURCH.(Corner S'lvcr mid sixth.)
Arthur M. Kniidscn, Pastor.
Residence, 306 S. Sixth. Phonn 2299.
9:4.r) a. m. Sunday school. Lesson,
"Jesus Faces the Cros.-i,- Superintend-den- t,
Armin W. Kraemer.
11 a. m. Morning worship. Sermon
i iv-- . ll D II
by the pastor. These, ."The Ascension
of Christ."
Solo, "Rock of Ages," (Toplady),
Miss Selnia Kraemer.
7:00 p. in. -- christian Kndoavor
Topic, "Christian Fellowship."
8:00 p. m. In conJunC'ion with the
owneiship of land, and to establish (or
"institute") private ownership, for
teasons abovo given. In place of com other protestant churches the evening
service will be dismissed in tho inter Dodge Brothersest of the Chautauqua.For the week: Thursday afternoon,the monthly coffee will be held at
Heydt home. 519 New Vork avenue.
I.uneh for i!0c; hot supper in evening
for nr,c. .
CONVERTIBLE CAR
mon ownership of land civilized men
now hold the sovereign power of taxa
tion, and Just as primitive men re-
mained barbarians until they learnedhow to use land advantageously, so
civilized men will remain the victims
of monopoly until they learn how to
wisely use the taxing power.Tax 1'oml Yalues.'
Finally, what is the real power back
of the German pirate? Is it not the
Junkers? And pray who are
these but the great landlords of Ger-
many?
To destroy the kaiser in the field
will do the allies no ultimate good, if
they continue among themselves the
very policy that made him a possi-
bility.
To get rid of the king but to keepthe king's craft, Is not to establish
democracy.
Heal democracy is real freedom,
not a pretence.
Taxing industry is the method of
aristocracy.
KORTII FOURTH STREET fiOSPEl
IIAMj.
1300 Xortli Iourth Street.
Sunday school and Bible class, 9:45
a. m. Topic this week: "The Lord
Faces the Cross," St. Mark 10:32 to 52.
7:45 p. ni. Carl Armerding will
speak on "The Conouests of Palestine
am1. Its ComiiiK Huler," being an ex-
position of the1 eleventh chapter of
Daniel's propheev :an epitome of Pal-
estine's history from the lime of Alex-
ander the Great to (hat of the Macca-
bees, and much that is still future.
Dodge Brothers Convertahle Sedan
has broken down seasonal and sec-
tional harriers, and been universally
- day c a r.
is, mav be
accepted a s a n every
How literally true this
judged hy the fact that the car is pro
in tne
more
portionately just
temnerate South
as papuiar
as in theTaxing land value is the method of
democracy.
Keal democracy is real freedom
a pretense. rigorous Xorth.not
CEXTRAJi MCTHOTNST
EPlSCOPAh lll'HCII, SOl'TII.
Xcur High School.
.Tnsliiin A .lone. Pntor
9:45 a. m. Sunday school, John F.
Malor, superintendent.
Regular preaching service 11 a. m.
Subject: "Our Allies." This is the first
of a series of sermons which will be
given on the war.
Chorus choir will sing anthem,
"Gods Will Is Sweet to Me." .
8 p. m. Junior and Intermediate
League will have charge of the
VON HINDENBURG WILL
HAVE NAME OVER GATE
V MOftNINO JOURNAL IPICIAL LEASCD Wlltl
It will pay you to visit us and examine this car.
The gasoline consumption la unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.Amsterdam, May 11. Kmperor
William in congratulating rield Mar
shal ton Ilindcnburg upon the Itu- -
manian peace treaty .according to
Berlin newspapers of Thursday .noti J.
Phone 783.
fied the military leader that the big
entrance gate to the old castle of the
KORBER & CO.
212-21- 6 North Second
Albuquerque, N. M.
Knights of the Teutonic Order at Mar- -
ienberg .Prussia, would have his name
and arms on it. The emperor also
expressed the desire to name other
parts of the castle after German gen
PATRIOTIC SERIES
3 A true "Soldier of Democracy" is
Marshall Joffre of France. Before
the great struggle, he was a man
practically unknown even to his
own people. Except in military
circles where faithful and intelli-
gent service from the bottom up
had at last won him the Supreme
Command, but few knew him.
, 5 And then in a campaign of a
month he achieved the miracle of
the Marne and became the pre
6erver of civilization, one of the ,
great men of all time.
5 Now retired to give counsel
rather than to directly lead, he
Btands a very tower of strength'
to his nation and to the world J
E. L. Washburn Company
Incorporated.
Outfitters for Men and Boys.
122 South Second St. 119 West Gold Ave.
C.9fHitunS
erals. r smms 6ilff -
Haig Praises British Artillery.
British Headquarters in France,
May 11 (via Ottawa.) Field Marshal
Haig today exprsssed his deep appre
ciation if the services rendered by.
first MirrnoniT episcopal.(Corner l ead and Smith Third.)
Onirics Oscar P.eckiiuin. PnMo.
Mls Kdilli Gorliv. Peaconess.
Sunday school 9:43, D. A. Porter-fiel- d,
superintendent.
Dr. Boyd, president of the Xew
Mexico university will bring the mes-
sage for the morning, Mr.' Stewart
presifVng. Xo preaching service nt the
church in the evening. Special music
in the morning.
Kpworth League at 7 o'clock will be
led by Miss LMancho Porterfield.
IMMAdXATM CONCEPTION1
tlU'RCH
Sodullty mass 7:00 !
Children's mass 8:30 '1
High mass and sermon 10:01) a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.'
COXGRKC VTIONAL CHI RCII.
Corner Co-- I Avenue ami Rroadwav.
Rev. Win. If. Wnlkor, Ph. D., Acting
Pastor. '
Sunday school lt:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
pern'on thepie: "God So Loved."
Y. P. 8. C. K 7 p. m.
Evening worship 8 n. m. Dr.
Waller will sneak on "The Tsnd of
be Kaiser Twenty Years Before."
Th's will be Dr. 'Walker's last Sunday
in Albuquerque.
RROM)VY RPTIST ClU'RCII.
(South Broadway and Lead.)
Pnndnv School 9:4S a. m.
Morning worship 11 a, m.
Kvenlng worship 8 p. m.
the British artillery in the recent bat-
tles of the river Somme and the river
Lys. Ho said the infantry was the
first to admit the inestimable value of
artillery support.
Journal wants bring results.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
For Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-
bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflamma-
tions, Arterial Hardening, Loco-
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
eto. Perfect Ttatment, PerfectClimate. Health, Pleasure, LargeModern Hotel. Booklet Round
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
11.10.
T. C. McDERMOTT
FAYWOOD. H. 1L
3
X'oHh End Mission, corner Forrester
and Slate avenues.
Sunday school 1 p. m.
Order ot Honloes.
Morning servica Dr. A. P. Wedge
.J
)SIX Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday. May 12, 1918.
II The Great American Home
HAVE REACHED (On Mothers' Day) ; ill?
140.000
235 Speakers Delivered 460
Addresses During the Third
Liberty Loan; Red Cross:
Campaign to Be intensive, j
Purine tho past Thir.l Liberty I.uanj
more than 140, 000 persons wciv
leached through the Four-Minut-
THAT the public looked
organization to
produce an unusually good
car was evident. How fully
the Nash Six with the
perfected valve - in - head
motor has measured up to
every expectation is being
demonstrated daily by the '
appreciation it finds in the
hands of users in every sec-
tion of the countrv.
Weaver-Porte-r Motor Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.
PIIONT, 'JO.--i. i:. (;. I l iritMKYlt, Manager Sales.
A sub-deal- eoiilraif on this car Is an attractive proposition. tl'IHTK t'S.
What It Means
riantrrio a morn
Fire-Passeng- er
Touring Car, $1295
Four-Passeng-
Roadster . . $1395
Sedan . $1985
Seven-Passeng- er
. .; $1465
Pricuf. o. i. Ktnotha
"We have a strong future before
i s," says Wllluin. We don't know how
s.rong it is, but take our word for "it,
Willum, it'll ho a hard one.
For DRUNKENNESS!
No Bickness, no publicity. Ladie
wu mm pnvHieiy as inUieirown homes. Seod for
THE KEELEY INSTITU H
C4UU W. f ICO 5t, fLot Anslea
3v
If"'
Mothers' Day --
is Mothers' !ay, tho day setTHIS by congress as one on
which homage is to be paid lo
mothers living, and mothers dead ate
to be commemorated.
When .Miss Anna Jarvis, who, in
lt'os, founded in Philadelphia an -f
animation now known as the Mo'hci s'
May International association, it '.v. is
not rw n remotely anticipate! th it the
object of the association would
the ( ndorsement of '.he gnwrr.-men- t
as found iji Urn public :s dution
of the SiXty-- i hird congress, approved
by the president of the l'tutc
on May s, 19 I. des Hunting that the
second Sunday ill .May thereafter
sliei'iild' ge'tioraflly be' known as "Meth
era' D.iy," till directing that it should
lie th" dioy of the president io reiti"st
its observance by issuing a proclama-
tion ('tilling upon tho government
lo display tho I'nited State flag
on all K vernirient buildings, and the
people to display the fiag at ih 'ir
bono s or other suitable places on 1nis
day, "as a public exprossiem of (un-
love and reve rence for the nioh or of
our country."
ibivernon: of the states and niavors
of cities also proclaimed the da v. i nd
now it is very generally obsiu'vcd. This
year the ('ay particularly appca's lo
us. Tor thousands upon thousands of
mothers have given sons to swell tho
men speaking . on national subjei'ts.
according to figures ceuupiletl liy the
state chairniun. .During i lio cam-paig- n
tlio 2 speakers of the state
made 2tj0 addresses in theaters of
the state am l'"0 addresses in various
public meetings whu-l- i were not held
ill tho theaters.
Accniding to recent orders from
Washington. I), i'., the Four Minute
men hereafter will not eonfuie their
work to the theaters, hut will speaK
largely in community councils w hu h
iil'p being planned by the slate and
eonnty ilefense councils.
In New Mexico there arc thirty lo-
cal chairmen in the organization.
Tho speakers in every case are men
of affairs in their communities and
are making it their business to study
national problems and familiarize!
heniselves with the government's poli-- l
lies so that when tin y receive orders
regarding t in ir work they may suc-- l
cpssfully carry out these orders.
During th" last Liberty Loan drive'
the speakers worked in thirty-fou- r
lheaters.
hi tho fnited States there are 30,- -'
000 Four-Minut- e men who reach, on
n careful estimate, li.onO.OOO poisons!
every twenty-fou- r hours. The Four-- ;
Minute ni' n (luring tho loan campaign
ncted as a clearing house for speaker'--
for the fedc ral reserve hanks.
The state chairman and ('. M. liotts,
local chairman, have planned lo wane'
Ihe coming ltd Cross campaign with!
the same intensity which marked ihojThird I.il"ity Loan drive.
Hints for Speakers.
In the Four-.Minut- o Men News, pub-- ' a
lished by the government for the guhl
tincc of the speakers, Samuel I litpki ns
Adams, a leader in the movement.! by
lias written a series of Four-Minu- i
.Men Hints, which embody tlio eharac-- j
teristio:! of the speakers, Including
those froi'.i our own city and county.'
These bin's are a:; follows: Sti't k to
your time allowance. Five minutes'
means a muss; four minutes, is a
promise. Itegin with a positive ion-- ;
rrete statement. Tell them somethingbt the ft. ii 1. I'sp shori sentences. Th"1
tnan who can't make one word do;
the woik of ; we is no four-minut- e
speaker. Avoid fin" plnasos. You;
nre not ther;- to give them tin ear full' are
lull a mind full. Talk to ihe hack row
of your audicne,.; you'll hit everything''
higher up. i',e natural ami direct.1
Sincerity wears no frills, (ihe your!
words time. A jumbled sentence h. Itue
n waste sentence am you can't
wus.e in a four-minu- talk.'
Don't fear to he colloquial. Slang that is
your hearers understand is better than the'
Latin that they don't. Don't figure, tothe importance, of your work on a'time basis. Four hours f thinking, off into f ur minutes of speaking. Yon are
represent the I'nitnl Spates. lion't!
forget it. And don't give your audi-- l nut
MILLIONS TAKE the
ONLY CASCARETS
Son
Best, safest laxative for liver the
and bowels, and people the
know it.
They're fine! Don't stay bil-
ious, sick, headachy up
or constipated. the
will
i
in
BRING THE
1U J
VALUE CARS ftTUDLUME PRICES
addition to th's ho put on nt tity eeuni"
' i:u lie! snnat ions.
'lit" program for tod.-- y follows:
Vl'tCI IKK II.
Heitclies, instrumental and vocal
music; Kvc Anderson company,
ll.lna Means, tho joy girl do hi"o.
l :e li ng.
!'''(' Ati le company and Ivlnn
.Moans.
"America's llcst at Their liest," Dr.
'r.t n. I.nndrith.
Journal wants brine results.
6--
u t
cine occasion lo forget it. Finish
strong and sharp. The butterfly i.
forgotten when he departs, hut you
recall the hornet b cause lie ends with
point. Stick to your pledge and the
four.iuinutp limit.
These hints have been embodied
the heal speakers in their work
and have proved their truth, by the
unusual reception the local men re-
ceive.
MILITARY ACADEMY
OFFERS POPULAR
COURSE TO PUPILS
The leading military soliooh; of the
country arc fast increasing In point-- i
larity and many attractive features
included in the curriculum of thO
California Military academy, Los An-- i
gi'lcs. The course comprises instruct
lion in military drill and tactics lis''
well as the regular academic subjects.!
Kward pupils are given tin excel-
lent opportunity to make up delin-(pie-
work. Most of ihe Instruction
given in the morniii'; hours so tli.it ;
afternoon period can bo devoted
study. Strict supervision is exev-- ;
vised over the (iidcts at all times, erne
the plca-taa- features of the school
the welt-en- d t'.ips to the beaches
near Los Angeles, affording- a pleas-- ,
chanjre for the hoys. Special at-- j
tention is given to the health and wel-
fare of the stude'tits. Information re-- ;
Harding the summer courses can ho
obtained by writing- to the principal oT
school.
RAIN OBVIATES THE
SHIPMENT OF CATTLE
(Y MOftNINS JO'HNAI Bf ICIAL l.ASCO WIRK?
Kl Paso, Tex., May 11. Orders t( r
cattle cars have been cnncelloel in
Panhandle district of west Truts,
according to information received at
offices eif the Panhandle South-
western Stockmen's association here
today. These cars were originally'
onleret' to ship cattle from the Pan-
handle to tho north and northwest lor
feeding as the lack of rains had dried
the Panhandle range. Hut, with
heavy rains of the past two weeks,
cattlemen cancelled these orders and
feed their cattle on their own
ranges.
CONVICTED SIX TIMES
ON THE SAME CHARGE
lav MURNINQ JOURNAL SPECIAL L.CASSO WIRI)
Kl Paso, Tex., May 11. I'ivo years
the state peniontiary was the e
imposed upon Joe ll.iyuiolid to;
iy following his conviction on a
charge of purchasing liepior for s.
Tlis was the sixth conviction
obtained by tho state authorities on
ehurgos of se lling liiiuor to soldiers.
FAMILY
111'.
President and Others Ask You Young Ian!
Vouns Woman!
i
I
i!
N i
i:
I ! .
'
t
IS
ranks of those who are fightint? In
France in the cause of civilization and
for Ihe honor of home and country;
therefore, those of us wheise family
eirclrs have not yet been calleel upon to
supply a son for tht cause ,in paying
homage' to our living mothers si i.ulel
fool that we are honoring motherhood
the true- motherhood that l.iakr?
for pure home lives, good citito'iiship
and go ul government.
ne of tho objects o fthe .Mothers'
Day International association in the
time of its establishment was to in-
due e e veryone to wear a white carna-
tion on .Mothers' Day, indeed that
flowe r is still the bdge of the eirgani-zatio- n.
lint, the .demand fur white
carnal ions on th;s day soon became
so eiriru.ous that grower.') could not
begin to meet it, with the result that
I lie panne s ;it leu the matter tor ''lem-rolve- s
by weuring white flowers in
no mory of the mother dead and d
f'owers in honor of the mother
h vinr:.
The-custo- has. broadened now to
such an extent that hesides wearing
flowi rs emblematic of the day, floral
gifts ar presented to living mothers
preamble io the congressional resolu-- 1
tion, "We honor ourselves and the
mothers eif America when we do any- -'
thing to give emphasis to the home us
the fountain head of the stale."
to "Little Mother 9 9
and with hope. They hope to
make this war tho last war that
America will ever have to fight
against a military despotism, and
tiie'y want to fight till that hope
has been achieved,
"They ask you to be of good
cheer, to h.i with them fondly
in your thoughts ami to sustain
your hi'ar.s in the, battle us they
will sustain theirs." ;
Josephus Daniels.
"To the Mothers of Defenders of
1 letiioorai'V :
"Tho courage of the mothers in
the homes is reflected by the
braery of the men at the front.
It is always true that the morale
of a nation's solellers and the
ide-al- for which they fight are
born 'n tho spiritual heroism of a
nation's mothers. Let the nation
Join in international prayer to
all mothers or defenders of y
to cheer and strengthen
theni, their sons, and tho nation
itself to fight tei win the fight that
must he won.'
.
"Our country stands Before the
world as a nation fighting for theideals of nations, and the world
' knows that the mothers of Amer-
ica are sending men of Ideals to
the front, in that lies our
strength. Faith and prayer are .
the two basic supports of nationul
Idealism. International prayer,
for all mothers of democracy
there are thirteen millions of
them cannot hut aid every soldier
in eamp or trench as well as
strengthen every mother at home.
Anna Howard Shaw.
'The mothers of the world are one
in sacrifice, hope and pride In their
sons and daughters who are serving
their country while their sons are on
the battle lino. The mothers rejoice
that they, too, may serve In the same
great struggle for justice and that
with every rising and setting sunIheir prayers eif gratitude ascend andtheir hear s rejoice that they ore the
mothers of men who hold that honor
is more precious than life and thnt
Ihe crowning glories of a nation are
Justice and mercy. '
National Association.
"The National Association for Moth-
ers of Defenders of Dcmooj-ac- an.
nounced tonight that I; ha set tomor- -
row as tt d.ay for prayer,
"Tlio result desired," says tho
j announcement, "is to cheer, e'on- -
sole and strengthen the hearts of
the meitti! rs who have sons ill the
camp or ireneh and to secure
through mothers' Icttets to Jheir
j sons a higher spiritual soldier
and morale."
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Charles f.. Keppcler.
The funeral of Charles I.. Koppolor.
who died suddenly Thursday after-- i
noon, will bo hold at -- tliO p. m., todayfrom V, T. French's chapel, liov.
Knudseii officiating. The pallhearers will bo: Charles Noneman,
Kiinoii Palling, August Klein, ravid
Iloch, Kirster and I Tarry C,
UafJett. Ilurial will bo in Kairvievv
cemetoy.
I'. K. ilianis.
F. K. Williams ,aged 40, died at his
homo on Sou'h Arno street early yes-
terday morning. He leaves a wife andItwo children in Ilonaker, Va., and a
brother in Kansas City. The latter
is on his way here and funeral ar-
rangements will not be made until he
arrives. The body is being hold at C.
T. French's.
CHAUTAUQUA OPENED
WITH TWO PROGRAMS
OF UNUSUAL MERIT
Despite the chilly weather whiHi
prevailed yesterday the ehautaqua
opened under very auspicious circum.
stances. The large tent was comfort-
ably filled ut both the afternoon and
evening performances and both audi-
ences went away highly pleased with
the manner in whieth they had been
entertained.
The Ladies' Regimental orchestra
furnished the afternoon entertain-
ment. This orchestra consisted of
eight members, all clever, charming
young Indies who are expert musi-eian- s.
Their playing reflected much
training and experience and, clad as
they were in their military caps nml
capes, they presented an imposing and
patriotic appearance.
Last night the same orchestra put
on a curtain raiser, followed by John
H. ltatto, impersonator. Hatto is
probably without a peer in his line.
Perhaps the war is responsible for
furnishing him with new ideas. At
any rate he depicted Peter of fierhia,President Polncaire of France, Pres-lele-
Wilson and other notables. In
Albuquerque Man Rejoices
Daughter Can Resume
Studies
"F.vcrything my little
girl ate distressed her; even a glass ofwater would cause her to belch gasand she was unable to go to school for
nearly a year. I bought her a bottle
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy, and
since taking it she is eating us out ofhouss und home and is nttendingschool again." it is a simple, harm-less preparation that removes the ca-tarrhal mucus from the intestinal tract
and allays the Inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, including ap-
pendicitis. One dose will convince or
money refundcel. For sale by Briggs'
Pharmacy aiuTButt Broa., druggists.
Give Today
(MY MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEACCD WIRKI
Washington, .May II. A nation's
uni.y tomorrow in reverence and
homage to motherhood was asked to-
night by President Wilson in a Mem-
bers' day message to tho American
people.
Especially is it fitting at this time,
the president said, that the mothers
oi American men who have taken up
arms in defense of world liberty lie
revered, and he called upon all to
pray (loel "for His divine, blessing
upon tlirm and upon their sons whoso
wholehearted service Is now given to
tint country which we love."
Messages to American mothers also
were issued tonight by .Secretary of
War Hiiker, Secretary of the Navy
I'aniels and I'r. Anna Howard Shnw,
chairman of the woman's committee
of the coune'ilof national defense.
.Mr. Maker's message was a word
from the soldiers at the front, ask-
ing their mothe rs to be of good cheer,
Willie Mr. Daniels called upon the
nation to join in prayer for all moth-ii- s
of the; defenders of demeicrrtey.
Preside lit Wilson's Message.
President Wilson's message, Issued
in response to a house resolution,
saiel
"f take the lilierty of calling
special atteniion to the' fact Hint
this is Mevbei '.H day, ami -- I take
advantage-o- f the oocasieut to sug-
gest that during this day our at-
tention lie direvteel Kirti-iilurl- to
(lie ptitriot.'c Kmrifices which arc
lioing o frw-l- noil m: generously
made hy the mothers of our land
in unselfishly offering ijieir sons
to hour arms, and if need he, to
. die in di'Tense of lilMTty and jus.
ticc, uml tliat we
.(vinlly
these mollii'is In our
prayers, praying God for His ili-- .i
vine blesKlng upon litem and
upon their hoim, whose wliolc-lieiirte- il
nervlec Ih how.Rlven to
ihe country which we love."
The other message follow:
Newton I. ltaker.
"To the Mothers of America:
"I bring you a messaco from
your boys In France. They are
cheerful and earnest .and full of
fight as proud of their country
as their country isproud of them. '
"From you they yet draw
and la you they send a
mcasago filled with determination
Have You Begun to Realize the Advantages
Over You HeM oy the Man or Woman
With a Thorough College Education?
If you have realized these advantages you
have begun lo think about getting a col-
lege education and you have begun to
waiit that education very much.
IF YOU WANT SUCH AN EDUCATION
HARD ENOUGH YOU CAN AND
WILL GET IT.
YOU CAN, IF YOU WILL, BEGIN IT
RIGHT NOW.
Write today to David R. Boyd, President,
raHElSIT OF
MEWlifR
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Ask for complete information about the op-
portunities for YOU in the summer
period of rcgulaV University work, which
'
begins June "15. It will come to you by
return mail. : ,
PULLMAN
TODAY
Special Sunday Menu,
CHICKEN DINNER 12 2 P. M.
TURKEY SUPPER 6-- 8 P. M.
A White Carnation Will Be Presented to Each Lady
VOl' WIMi ENJOY OX It MOTHERS' JAV MK.Nl'.
We linko Our Own lakew unel Pastry ami Took Exclusively
lleMivoil.cd Rice ire.id.
.
- ii
. .... i V
C'' "Wive.'!
Sunday, May 12, 1918. SEVENAlbuquerque Morning Journal,
IBft;POE UP HELLNOTICE!!
a manner t r a ; provok-.- thr Piormsi
criticism of the elderly maidens anc
aunts ot the contracted couples. This
docs not dismay hini one whit, for lie
keeps right on fixing mutters by prac-
tical illustrations of his philosophy,
the result being a series of mir.h-pro-voki-
development!) which afford in-
finite amusement to nil who behold
them.
The above is the main attraction at
the "V." theater toilav and tomorrow.
LH FIE HO
TO ELECTRIC FOR NEW MEXICO
There will also be shown a reel of
"World's Weekly Kvcn.s."
AT THE I.YIUC.
Marie lteaupie w.-u-s an extremely
beautiful Alsatian girl, so It was no
surprise when Louis La I'argc, famous
Pecos Valley Ma
Vacancy Caused
of William C,
i Accepts
by Death
McDonald;
If You Want A Super-Six- ,
Get It Now
There Is No Certainty How Long
Prompt Delivery Can Be Made
French artist, fell in love with her
when lie inct her in the mountain'-- Has Been in Stat e Years,
where he had come on a painting trip.
andAnd Marie fell in love with him,
when Louis deserted her and her rcl- -
UGHTJJjSERS
TOMORROW, MAV. 13, will bo vmir
kicky day if you attend our sale of Klec-tri- c
Light Glpbcs.
Hygrade and Lux (ienuine Tungsten
Globes at less than old prices to adver-
tise our light globes.
all you will need for, a year at
these wholesale prices.
Every One Guaranteed
Sold Only in Cartons of Five Lights
IHCTiiii5KC3B3Cati'tc?,r:FW
ifliBil?f?ii
III E'THE'L Clayton Af
M; WORLD PICTURESj
Announcement wax made here yes-
terday that John W iVe of ltoswell
had been offered and accepted the of-
fice of fuel administrator tor the state
of New Mexico, succeeding William
C. McDonald, deceased The appoint-
ment has not been formally announc-
ed from Washington, n was stated,
however, that this would be forth-
coming as soon as Fuel Administrator
Cnrfiold returns to his office.
Mr. Poo is one of tin oldtimers in'
New Mexico.' He located in the Pecos
valley in 1881 and has been promi-
nently identified with the upbuilding
of that section of the state. The an-
nouncement of his appointment was
received with sutlsfaction by his many
friends in Albuquerque.
It is not known just what Mr. Poe's
plans arc In regard to maintaining iliis
office here.. In view of the fact flint
there is a federal building at ltoswell
where he could maintain offices It
was predicted yesterday that he might
move the office there so as to have it
located near whore his interests are.
This, however, is merely a conjecture.
$1.25
Carton, 5
Lights Worth
$1.50
10 Watt Tungsten
15 Watt Tungsten
20 Watt Tungsten
23 Watt Tungsten
40 Watt Tungsten
50 Watt Tung.itcn
$1.50 worth $1.75
$3.23 worth $3.50
60sWatt Tungsten
75 Watt Nitrogen
100 Watt Nitrogen $5.00 worth $5.50
None delivered (unless messenger fee added)
jalives and friends discovered her
secret. .Marie was cast from her home
and forced to live in the mountains
as bed slip could.
; All tliis trouble deranged Marie's
mind. She became known us "The
i Witch Woman" and whenever any-
thing happened that the mountaineer?
couldn't explain, they blamed it on
Mario and cursed her for it.
The Lyric theater takes pleasure in
announcing the appearance on its
screen today only of "The Witch
CoWhitney araware
KohwcII, N. M., May 11 John W.
Poe, wdio has accepted Hie position of
state fuel administrator, has been a
prominent figure in the development
of eastern New Mexico. He came here
first in 18X1 as a detective for the
Canadian Itlver Cattlemen's associa-
tion in an effort to stop wholesale
cattle rustling. He was promptly
You have read in the newspaper how automo-
bile production has been reduced. And you know
how further curtailment is planned for the future.
Increased uses for cars, because of reduced rail-
road facilities and other needs, keep up a demand
that it will not be possible to fulfill much longer.
Prices of some cars have already been advanced
for the second time within the past six months.
It is likely that buyers will soon be offering
"premiums for prompt delivery of Super-Sixe- s.
This is the situation of the Super-Six- .
For two years it has been the most popular fine car.
More than 50,000 have been sold.
No dealer has been able to accumulate stock during the
past winter and the present demand exceeds the output.
Hundreds of cars are being driven overland to points of
sale because freight is so uncertain and buyers want prompt
delivery.
Today we can let you drive away in certain models. We
might not be so fortunate tomorrow.
We have been told our allotment for the coming monthi
is to be much less than we had planned for.
It is needless tc tell you anything about Super-Si- x Reliability.
That quality is an accepted fnct with all motorists.
There are ten different model types
There is one standard of reliability. If you
get a Super-Si- x it will serve you well
throughout the period now before us, in
which it may be impossible to get new, re-
liable cars.
R. F. MEAD, Manager
307 W. Centra!.Phone 76. Woman, with Ethel Clayton as uio
ram made deputy sheriff of Lincoln county.of Screen Tele;Also a reel
a comedy.
star,
and which then comprised what is now
Chaves, Kddy, Lea, Lincoln and part
of otero counties. With Pat dai-ret- t
ami Deputy Sheriff Mi Kinney lie was
present at the killing of the famous
outlaw, "Hilly the Kid." He was later
elected sheriff of' Lincoln county, but
resigned before the end of his second
term to enter the cattle business.
After a few successful years in the
FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS
AT Till: IDl'AI.
' Miss Ann Murdoch, one of the most
fascinating of the late Charles Fiidi- -
man's constellation of stars, is at hei
best ill "The Impostor," latest of the
Frohman speaking stage successes to
be produced pictorially under Km-pi- re
Mutual auspices, and which will
be seen toilliy only a! the Ideal th . j cattle, business he purchased thel,FD ranch near Kosvell. which be
operated for a few yiars. II. was foi
trr.
"Tlie Iniiicstor" is a clever bttl"
play, full of vivid action and ri plete
with drainatic situation and sopikliir.
Mir.s Mill-doc- flits fromcome !y.
to gay with charming (use and
nicking tin phiv lie bv hergigri
time employed by the Hagermnn
interests. With J. S. I.ea lie enterei'
the mercantile business in ltoswell In
Ixm;, erecting one of the mod"r.i
buildings in the city.
Mr, Poe was a stockholder In the
first bank organized in ltoswell in
Slid, lie was president of this inst-
itution, known as the lank of P.os-- i
well, from lS'.Hl to I SHU. but that year
'ibi his stock. In iiitia the Citizens
a nk was organized' and he has been
president of that institution ever since.
Mr. Poe was born in Kentucky In
18T.0. He lived in Missouri during the
early TO's and then came to Texas,
'where he became we.ll known on the
'western frontier as a buffalo hunt-- r.
He h:d a large nninl er of men wor-
king him and developed a lucni-- j
i tlV3 business, which made his services
naciy adap.ution to the innuiiieral
reii'iiri'menlu of tin rule.
The photography and stage setting"
ate of the filial and that distimuiishe.',
director, Dell lcbb has made
the most of his oppoitunties which
ai e many and varied.
Miss Miirdnck leaves nothing to be
desired in In r inti rpre'.ation of thr
part of .Mary I'Vuton little country
girl projected suddenly without a cent
in Ihr- world, into the maelstrom of
New Yol k's seudo fashionable world.4 S-- --Ml B. B. ELKINS
AT Till: PASTIMI'.
girl confronted by ," husbmid she
DISTRIBUTOR
608-61- 0 W. Central.much in demand and led to nisi Phone 855.had married only in name, who at--
coming to J.ew .Mexico, wnere ne na
since been an ac tive figure In the up-
building of the state. '
tempts to kill the man siie loves Is thei
situation that will greet theater goers'
in "The Lride of Fear," the William
Fox photodramn whic h will be 1 lie
att'-actio- today and tomorrow at the
Pastime theater.
Winsome Jewel Carmen appears !r,
He is a' thirty-thir- d Mason
and is an active worker in the Ma-
sonic lodge heVe, liavingg served as
muster of the lodge years ago.
bused on the printing of ordinances,
proclamations, notices, minutes, etc.
lild must include what charge will
be mad;' for printing two copies of all
ordinances passed and puhlis lied
stock for same to be furnished by the
City Clerk. Also for the printing of
100 copies of all ordinances passed
and published. Stock to be furnished
by bidder.
All bids subject to rejection ly the
Cily Commission.
IIKO. D. HAMMOND.
City Clerk.
of the Herman embassy, Wolf von Igel
and other master minds of the imper-
ial Herman government's1 spy system
in this country. F.ach of these men
will be impersonated In the develop-
ment of the story and his place in the
systematic intrigue and espionage
which have been going on here for
several years will ho most convincing-
ly shown.
The second episode of this wonder-
ful story by a "man who knows" is on
today only at the Ideal theater. .
GIRL SCOUTS HAVE
ENJOYABLE PICNIC
' IN TIJERAS CANYON
This William IVx star ut tiio I'nstinie lliciiikV t (lay and tomorrow In "The
Pride "o f Fear."
this strikini? picture as a girl who has
been decoyed Into marriage with a
man who had saved her from suicide,
only to have him arrested and taken
to prison. Years later she is nsleep
in the home of her fiancee's father
when her husband, whom she believed
dead, breaks into her room to burg-l- a
ri.o the house. The situation is
probably unhpie in photoplay, and the
manner in which it is worked out is
startling in the extreme.
Since her first appearance as a star
in William Fox photodrajnas, Miss
Carmen has come rapidly to the fore
hntil, In addition to the Irroslstlble
claim which her beauty made upon
audiences, she has come to be recog-
nized as one of the foremost expon-
ents of histrionic ark amonsr actresses
of the screen. Her portrayal of
In "Les Miserables," was ranked
high by the critics.
The patrons of this theater will also
see n good comedy entitled "Fare,
Please."
"The dlride of Fear:" also "Toto" in
a coniit'd:', "Fare Please."
Engineer six days in the week, and
ten hours per d'. with the privilege
of one or two teams being called to
work on Sundays when, desired; said
Sunday work, however, to be addi-
tional work and to be paid for pro
rata In accordance with bid. Each
and every one of said horses to wiegh
at least ( 1.20H) twelve hundred
pounds and the drivers thereof to be
able-bodie- d men capable of perform-
ing the work required, and tho dump
wagons to be acceptable to the City
Kngineer.
Said bids will be openftd by the City
Commission nt their special or regular
meeting to be held on or after May 22.
19 IS, and contract to bo let to the
lowest and best bidder.
Kach bidder Is required to deposit
a certified check for ($25) twonty-fiv- e
dollars to Insure the good faith
of the bid, said chock to be returned
when contract is entered Into.
The party whoso bid Is accepted
will be required to give bond In the
sum of five hundred dollars condi-
tioned for the faithful performance of
the contract.
All bids to be directed to the City
Clerk and marked "Mrs ror rurnlsh-In- g
teams and drivers," and must he
in the hands of said Clerk not later
than 12 o'clock noon, "Wednesday,
accompany each bid, same to lie re-
turned when contract is signed,
GKO. D. AM MONO. ,
City Clerk.
ritoi'osAi.s ron in iciatj or
I'Al I'EH DEAD.
Sealed bids will be received for the
burial of pauper deud, furnishing of
ambulance wervlce. both day ant
night and for contagious cases by tha
Cily of Albuquerque, N. M. lilds to
cover a period from May 22, 1918, to
December 31, 1918.
Said bids will be opened by the City
Commissioners at HpMal or regular
meeting to bo held on or after May
22, 1918, and contract to be let to the
lowest and hest ladder.
Each bidder ls required to deposit
a certified check of $25.00 lo insure
tho good faith of the bid, said check;
to be returned when contract Is enter-
ed Into.
All bids to be directed to tlio City
Clerk and marked "Bid for Furnish-
ing Ambulance Service and Burial of
Pauper Dead," and must be In thehands of the Citv Clerk by noon
Wednesday, May 22, 1918.
The city ordinances are to be con-
sidered a part of this advertisement
and all bids shall be in accordance
therewith. All bids' ubject to re-
jection by the City Commission.GEO. D. HAMMOND,
City Cleric
.T Tin: thi:.ti:i:s today.
"IV' 'Iticnttr ,Duugls Fairbanks,
popular all the time, appears as the
slur in "Mr. Fix-it,- " his latest Air-
craft picture; also a reel of the
"World's Weekly h'vent.s."
Crystal 0rr;i House Kddlo Pole
in "Tho Lull's Kye," a two-re- el epi.
ifode; un comedy, "Street Cars
and CarUinelcs." followed by another
coipcdy, "Welcome Home."
Ideal Tlu-atc- r Ann Mtirdock star-
ling In "Impostor," a five-re- fea- -'
The Kagle'n EVe.'
Lyric Theater "The Witch Wom-tur-
also another episode of Chief
William J. Flynu's great war feature,
tin," wi.h Kthel Clayton in tho title
role, a World feature of five reuls;
also a reel each of "Screen Telegram"
and a comedy.
Pastime Theater William Fox pre-
sents Jewel Carmen, one of ills de
luxe stars, as the leading character in
mi rtm n:i,iixc. rrv nusox.
KKS, .lAXITOIl OF 1TV IIAIX
AND CITV JAII.F.Il.
Ilids will be received by tho Citv
of Albuquerque, N. M., for tho feed-
ing of city prisoners, for performing
the work of janitor of all the City Hail(except the fire department 1, which
includes the care of the furnace, and
for performing the work of city Jailer.
Mid to cover period from May 22, It) 1 8.
to December 31, 1918.
Hlds must be in hands of City Clerk
by noon of May 22, 1918. Same will
be opened by the City Commission at
a special or regular meeting to be
held on the 22d of May, 11)18, or any
date thereafter. The City Commission
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.
A certified chock of $10.00 must
at Tin: -- n."
Appearing In his latest photoplay.
"Mr. 1 ix.lt," as the expounder of the
theory thai happiness is a habi; and
comes only to tin He who afford hap-
piness to others. Douglas Fairbanks
will be seen in a new and novel char-
acter creation vastly different from
those of the wild west in which he
recently has been seen with such suc-
cess.
The scenes of "Mr. Fix-It- " are
in the home of wealthy resi-
dents of New York, and he is yn
fixer of hearts and things.
There Is much bickering, petty hat.
reds among these aristocratic men
and women but when "Mr. Fix-It- " en-
ters a magical transformation takes
place. He Is a genial, smiling chap
who laughs and conducts himself in
"Tin: iiAiNLirs i;yi;."
This serial will bo quite (the most
dramatic, novel and sensational pro-
duction ever made, either on tho stage
or screen. Each episode will be com-
plete in itself and each will reveal an
actual occurrence in the Investigations
made by the 1'nited States government
to unmask and frustrate the plots of
Ambassador von Hernstorff, Dr. Al-
bert, Captain von Papen and Captain
Boy-K- military and naval attaches
May 22. 1918.
The city ordinances are to be con-
sidered a part of this advertisement
and all bids ahall be in accordance
Approximately fifty members of the
Uirl Scouts enjoyed a picnic In Tljeras
canyon yesterday. Knjoyert is tho word,
because they had tho time of their
young lives, if you can turn your
thoughts tiaclt to your early teens and
picture yourself cavorting In tho
mountains for the first time you will
be in a position to realize Just how
good a time the girls had, for tnuny
of those who went on the picnic yes-
terday had lived In sight of the moun-
tains for several years hut it hurt nev-
er fallen to their lot to explore the
mysteries of these silent sentinels,
picked wild flowers, dabbled In the
silveiy brordis and had a good time
in general.
The generosity of several auto own-
ers and dealers made the picnic possi-
ble. K. T. Chase took a load of girls
out In the forenoon and came after
tho party in the evening. jTack O'Con-nel- l,
of the Auto Males corporation,
furnished two cars. lira, alike Man-del- l,
Mrs. C. I'. Haney and Mrs. F.
Malouf furnished one car each.
Snow fell in, the nanyon yesterday,
but the youthful scouts t built cariip
fires, around which they gathered to
eat their dinner and to absorb warmth
at various times during (he duy.
therewith.
All bids subject to rejection by the
city. GEO. V. HAMMOND,
City Clerk.,
The Anderson Company and Edna Means are The Joy Day Folks at Chautauqua. last Half of 191 7 Taxes
: :
&8
S C-- it ''- -' x
. 'M V.;:;::::.::; :v.. .... mt.. i : r.;:: .y. m v
i.i:t; i voTirivS.
I'IKM'OSAI.K I'Olt MTV PIUXTIXO
Sealer", bids will bo received from
newspapers published in the City ol
Albuquerque. N. M., for city printing
from May 22, 1918. to December 81,
191K, said bids to be opened by th
City Commission at special or regulai
meeting to be held on or after May
22. 191X.
Kach bidder will be required to en-
close with his bid a certified cheek
for ten dollars ($10.00) payable to thf
city to Insure good faith of bid.
checks to be returned to bidders when
contract is entered into.
The person or corporation to whom
contract is let will bo required to fur-
nish bond In the sum of two hundred
dollars ($200.00), to be approved by
the Manager and conditioned for the
faithful performance of the contract-- '
Sealed bids are to be directed to
the City Clerk nnd marked "Hlds for
City Printing," and must be in the
bands of the Clerk not later than 12
o'clock noon Wednesday, May 22,
1918.
All bldsjtnust specify the amount to
be- - charged for brevier inch for the
first Insertion nnd so much charged
tor subsequent Insertions, and to be
DELINQUENT
JUNE FIRST
Call at Treasurer's Office, County Court
House, or Mail Check to
O. A. MATSON
vitorosAi s i on oty teams.Healed bids will be received for the
furnishing to the City of Albuquerque,
N, M., teams, dump wagons, harness
and drivers thereof, with the privilege
of option on the part of the city for
additional teams to be furnished when
demanded, bid to state prrce per unit
of one team, driver, and wagon, and
also price for team and driver alone.Contract to run from May 22, 1918,
to December 31, 1918.
Said teams to be used for city Jnr-pos-
under the direction of tho City
V COUNTY TREASURER.
Jbese Entertainer! vill appear at the Chautauqua this afternoon and evening.
EIGHT Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1918.
OFFICER BURIED
FOR THE GRADUATE PASTIME THEATE
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
S18 WFST CENTRAL AVK.
Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinner
"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
Give Books ALIVE TWICE 0 TODAY AND TOMORROW
1BSOLITF.LY GUARANTEE!
A LB I'Q I'KRQ UE, ll FRONTPHONE SIS. WESTER!NEW MEXICO TWO EXTRAORDINARY PRODUCTIONS
tm jiiuinnjpwHWIMIiinrtaliiin.... n l. ,v..-.rtar- .-. Wm. FOX Presents
JEWEL
ju., jn.itI YRIC THEATER
TODAY ONLY
l fV?rlFrenchmen Engaged in Train- -;ing Soldiers at Fort Douglas
Pass Through Albuquerque
En Route to Fort Sill,-
There Is ii peculiar dlmiitv
attached to the jiil't of 11 hook
that Is In no way aliened hy
its price."
There i. a varied ranse of
hooks from whieh 1" make your
selection, h'( r instance:
Harrison Fi.-h- t'o'.es Phil-
lips, Howard Chan lier Chris'U
Illustrated I'ocuim. at special
prices from Sf I ;M to $J..'it'
College and School Uecord
I'ooks al prices from otic eael
to Sll.OO each. Such as:
A OoIIckp Man's llccord.
My Fraternity.
My Soriority,
School Fellow Pays.
School Day Memories.
My School Life.
Other hooks hound in hand
tooled leather as:
9f Stt't
ETHEL CLAYTON IN
"The Witch Woman
WOULD FEATURE IN FIVE KEELS
SCREEN TELEGRAM AND COMEDY REEL
Marchal ilrs Logis K. .1. Hound of!
the French army, who was twice
hurled alive while fighting on the
Western front, was in Albuquerque
yesterday in company with Lieut. E.
Mennecke. The officers were en!
,4
fr P j "i'lsi-- : g't:l wrm the
- A? "1 CAMEO 1'ACi;"V ,s jj IN
HI THE BRIBEroute from Fort Douglas, where they!
lavn been training soldiers In the art1
of French wurfare, to Fort Sill, Okln.MATIXI.E :30 to :30. NIGHT, 7:ii0 lo 11:30 I'.eslOld Friends si. iir
I.IMIlll II HI IWW HSlil jHI. t piMIIBIf,'lH,M Heartl'lii'ina of the JEWEL, CABMFM
DifJECTioN, William foxMarciiK AtirilinsThe liuliuiyai
Tin; Knhaivai.
from Life Studies
I.N FIVE AIM'S 1 fJk'
.i
I. (If
i.(lt)
Illustration!
Sli.r.f;
the Newest
tin' .Newest
Hooks on
Marchal Bourel was buried once!
when a tshcll burst near a dugout he
tvas in, covering the opening with
faith anil causing the roof lo fall in.'
Ilia second experience of a similar!
kind came when the first line trench
in which he was fighting was blown
tip hy a mine the Germans had been
uhlo to place near il by underground;
ligging. Each time the officer was
rescued by his comrades. The las;
time, the officer said he was knocked
unconscious- - when someihlng struck
Wi - -- If
Then there are
Honks in Fiction;
Hooks on the Wat
the Southwest.
leu el Cannon doc, i splendid p:ccc of cmoHonal nctim; in this
liictiirc. slu- - licccntes cimagcd lo the Miii or a wealthy iu::n after
she heirs her coinict lnhaiid is dcnil. At l!:c liciiht of her hap-
piness this husband It is a story of rapid, thrilling
scenes with a smashing finish. It is tl c lust picture this beautiful
and clever star has made.raduate.
Also Engraved
Hon Cards fur the
CRYSTAL THEATER TODAY
FIVE CENTS
Eddie Polo in "The Bull's Eye"
TWO PARTS
,
"STREET CARS AND CARBUNCLES" rt L. Ko.
We give immediate attention
to Mail orders, and we are al-
ways glad to show our stock
to any one interested. Also TOTO
The Originator of fun croetes a lau;h in every flash in
FARE, PLEASE- -STRONG'S
him on the head and had It not been
for the helmet he was wearing, he
uldeif, he would have been killed.
Marchal Hourel said that many of
the French officers in the trenches
often spent their leisure time which
Is sometimes as much as five days at
a time in making rings from tho
aluminum shell cases of shells fired
by the Germans. The marchal woro
a sample ring on one finger.
A letter from his brother, ho said,
told of the factories near Paris that
"WELCOME HOME' Comedy BOOK STORE f A SCREAMING TWO-REE- L COMEDY
Time of Shows 1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 7:C0, 8:30, 9:30
ADMISSION Matinees lCc; Children 5c; NIGHTS Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
Your .Money Hack, If You
Want It."
had shut down during the time the
their parents here, and Mis. Self's
sister, in Kstancia, departed .yester-
day morning for their home.
li. T. Phillips, member of the Olds-niobil- e
Motor company and manager
long range guns were in action. The
factories, the letter stated, have nowTO ARRIVEMONDAY
FHESII SHIPMENT OK
and the llaltimore Athletic club In an
International track and field meet tit
sr. Louis last August, has returnedof the Phillips Garage, has returnedto the city after a successful husiness!
resumed, however. The French call
the long range guns political guns, as
the French, consider that the guns1
have no strategic value.
The officer then spoke of the good
cheer that existed among the French
Bryant's Delivery
For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501
trip to several towns south of the
city.
to Albuquerque from Reserve, X'. M.,
where he has been teaching schoool.
Hoffman has made application to enter
li s T H E A T E R 1
1
I lL TODAY AND TOMORROW I
.MOCHA
COFFEE. S1.00JAVA: lbs...
the army V. M. C. A. service as 1 soldiers during the three years he wa(under fire on the battle front. j
Miss .Mariette Willis, who has been!'
absent from the city for the past'
year, residing in Kansas City and!
other cities in .Missouri, has returned
to Albuquerque, and will probably
Matteucci, Palladino&Co.
Groceries and Sfeatt
601 V. Tijeras. Phones 495-49- 6
physical director.
W. S. V
The Woman's Catholic Older of
Foresters will hold n card party Tues-
day evening. May 1 1, in St. Mary's
hall. Itcfroshmciits will lie served.
"The conditions in Fram e look
brighter now," he said. "Each time
the Germans are delayed in their at-- i
tack it gives the allies just that much
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYremain here Indefinitely.'
Virgil Moffitt of Helen, who has,
...l .... ., tnr the time to prepare.
Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken Window
t.lUHS.
AI.nCQCEIlQCB LUMBER CO.
Phone 421. iii ti. First.
V. S. S.W estern Fnion Telegraph eonipnny. speaking or gay rails tie saiu.i
"Paris is not. what it used to be. but
Paris Is Paris." 'reported
to the police at II o'clock- ALBUQUERQUE PEOPLE
RECEIVE WORD FROMist night that his bicycle was stolenI Strong Brothers fr - . s. s.- -inn the curb near the II theater.
,1. 11. Toulouse, field secretary ofi CENTS A RIDESOLDIERS IN FRANCECOSTS 6Ihe food administration, left yester-- lUndertakers
PROMPT SERVICK. PHONE X'
75. STItOXU BLKh COPPEB
AND SECOND. tl
ON CARS IN ST, LOUISday for Washington, I). C, where hej
will attend a conference of heads ofj
departments tinder the auspices ofj
Ptcturedom's Greatest
Star
Dowlas Fairbanks in
"Mr. Fix-I- t"
His Latest Artcraft
Picture
ALSO A "WEEKLY
EVENTS"
HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, fcy my
combined treat-nent- s of Osteopa-
thy, Medicine and Fluster Surgery,
C. II. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 0.'i5. Ilcsidcnce, 325
the national food administration.
II. II. Golmaii, who has been con-
nected with the Studehaker Corpora-
tion, has accepted a position with
K. V. Liindolfi. ).f the I'irst Sav-
ings Hank and Trust company, is in
receipt of a short letter from Dave
Kittenhouse, from "Somewhere in
France, in which the writer avoids
saying much about the war, but does
.say that he was In Paris when the
long-rang- e gun put a few shells in thai,
city, lie gives the information that
I'aul Hecker, formerly an employe of
the First National bank, is in the hos-
pital, but with no serious illness.
H. II. Elkins, distributor of the Hud- -
LOCAL ITEMS
iBV MOHNIN& JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASCD WIRtl
Jefferson City, Mo., May 11 The
'.'lilted Hallways Company of St. Louis
was granted the right to charge a six
cent street car fare In thai city by the
state public service commission today.
The ruling becomes effective June 1
and is to continue for a year .when
the company must show cause for
making the order permanent.
V. s. s. ,
Persons who Vvlsb lo rmew or akc
out membcrsliiiie in the Bed Cross
can do no by calling nt Slnns's Book
the liryan Harvester company, man-- j
ufacturers of steam pleasure cars,
and trucks, together with tractors,
Wiley Skinner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Skinner. S08 Park avenue has
volunteered for military service
through the local draft board. He will
!! FRESH CHOCOLATE SHOP
i CHOCOLATES
LOS ANtiELES
GRIMSHAW'S
J Second and Central
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS"
Mr Fix-I- t
An ACTCPAFT Pi
. I'll
.
I
."(
. t0(
I lo 0 Admission
(1 lo II, Adults . . .
Children
leave this week for Fort Wish, lex.,
tn enlist in the quartermaster's corps
of th'i army.
Sydney de .Montomrency. the ink
chemist of the Dry C'iimate Ink and
sun Super-Si- x motors cars .received
a post card yesterday from Dave Weil-- i
ler. addressed "In France, April 11,
j
'
litis," saying: "Sure wish I had my
Hudson Super-Si- x here. I could break
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafe.
Martin & Thorn. Tail. Phone 273
'hailK Stein of Santa Fc, is in
on business.
George Keepers of Gallup was a
visitor in the City yesterday.
.Mrs, .1. s. Ferner of Macdalena, X.
M., is visitini? in Albuqucnpte.
George ". .Martin of Doming, N.
is a husiness visitor in this city.
Store, O. A. Mntson 3 Co.. Cirinishaw's
l.. .11..., rt...,...,. r',.l,. ,'uu
or Mrs. II. B. Kcreuaon. or by phonlns
the chnirmnn of tlio Membership com-
mittee. No. 1331--
i.iuir") iiMiiuii, uvimti ...,,.., ....... , .,here yesterday on business. Hi
oeautitul roads. Am feeling fine,
.ut nii'l.t fur Ft 1'iiHO. Tex., but e.-- l
I would like to be bai k innects to return to Alhutiucriiue Wed-- ! "'oogh IDEAL THEATERthe land of cactus and sage-brus-or I hursday.Walter 11. McFurlaml of Las Vct;as nesday
I! II Tnttle. d v s nil superlnteml-- 1 " o" "esi regarus 10 an my irienus
STANLEY KOBIELA,
TAILOR.
X. T. Armi.io Building. Room 2!t.
Corner Central and Second Sts.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
TODAY ONLYent on the Santa Fe coast lines with and yourself."
headquarters at Winslow was in Al-- ; tV. S. S.
huqiierquo yesterday, having accom-- i Lee Brazos Cleaner, Suits
FOR SALE
I Wicker ' Huby CarrhiKC
1 llaby Korul. Both In good
condition, it Id S. WALTER.Cleaned and Pressed $1.00.Phone 871. 223 N. 3rd.
WANTED
GENTRY'S EGGS
Hawkins, skinner. Champion,
and Kan Jfwe Market: SOc doien.
W. S. S
Alfalfa in car lots. Chits. Donlin,
ANN MURDOCK
IN
"The Impostor"A Sensational Five-re- el Feature
Also another Gci'imiii crime in America, which no one In Albu-ip- it
nine should fail to sec, and profit thereby for our own protection.
DR. H M. BOWERS
OflbMipntliic I'hyftlrlnn, uperluliKlng In
Knr, Nimn mid 'fhront, Anthnvi. Iluy
Frver, Cntnrrhnl DpufntM. Occidental
Life ISIiIk., Third anil (inld. Itrnlilviice
Iihunn l; office phono M--
Was an Alhuqucnpic visitor yesterday
Mis. K. H. Vaughn of perea, N. M.,
Was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Mr. anil Mrs. ,T. A. Chapman of
Willard, X. M.. visited here yesterday.
'. W. Carscallen and wife of
Vcsas. X. M., spent yesterday in this
city.
John S. Sundf of Kast Las q;iF
npent yesterday In tins city on busi-
ness.
It. VV. nusscll and V. Wheatley,
both of MaKdalcna, X. JU, arc visitim;
in Albuquerque.
Attorney J. A. Miller has been ap-
pointed explosives licensing agent for
L'ernalillo county.
Frank I.ovelnnd and Frank W.
Clancy, both of Santa Fe. were in Al-
buquerque yesterday.
II. 1". Karr. labor member of the
State Council of Defense, is spending
pa tiled Mrs. Tuttle this far on her
trip to Mirhig.tn. Superintendent Tut-
tle returned to Winslow last night
A. A. Scdillo left lasr night for Phil-
adelphia where he will attend a Con-
ference o fthe "Win the War for
Permanent Peace," to be held there
May It! to IS. He will visit other
eastern cities before returning home.
He expects to be away until the last of
the month.
A fly swatting meeting will be held
at Chilili this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Donald Toulouse will put on the usu-
al moving picture show and Dr. G. K.
COOK, also SECOND (.;mi.
iioopcr, Colo. Good Wages ApplyMRS. ROSLINGTON
Monkridgc Manor. Phono Kill).
-- v. m. s.- -
TELL HENRY'S DELIVERY
Phone 939.Yonr bag age trouble.
V. S. s-.- SIDEWALKS
BUNGALOWS
Prichard & Prichard
Angle will speak on the question ot
observing proper sanitary measures,
not only to avoiding flics but to con- - 25eDESTEUCTIONoATLANTIC FLEETGeneral ContractorsPhone 915 and Uuilders207 W. Goldserving health as well.Ambrosio Perea was killed ina few days in the city,L. A. liond and Charles Hond,
ranchers of ft rant, X. M., are spend-
ing the week-en- d in Albuquerque,
Mrs. John Tiianchi of North Amu
Grants Tuesday night by a train as
he was' starting to Albuquerque to
ALVARADO EGGS.
On milr hy Ipnillnc iron r the morning af-ter they ari laid, W
W s. .
Livery ami saddle liorscs. Trimble's
Red Barn.
V. S. S.
WANTED Capable, exper-
ienced salesman in piece goods.
Apply
THE ECONOMIST.
dozier"av.delivery!
NEW AND MODERN
SERVICE
Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Publio
HOTEL HALL
H. S. HALL, Owner and Manage
Magdalena, New Mexico
lintel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
STEAM HEATED, ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, VACUUM
CLEANED
visit his family. Perea was employed
street, underwent an operation at St. ,y the McOaffey company as a black
Joseph's hospital yesterday morning. slnjt ,. A widow and one daughte
R. C. Sutherland, head timekeeper survive. Fred Crollott left for Grants
at the Santa Fe shops, returned illHt night to bring the body here.
Friday afternoon from a trip to Losi j, . chidden, wife and family
PLACE ON UPPER PECOS
RIVER FOR LEASE.
Large living room, 5 ImmI rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, hot anil cold
water, completely furnished. Darn
and iirrals, 3 horses, saddles, tc.
40 aires pasture. Hunting and
llshing. Xiood motor road.
BOX 887, ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Angeles. Frank Abbott, wife and family and
Miss Priscilla Newcomer will arrive and wife, all ofit. L,. uenuinaroi . .
....in. . J M rSan Bernardino, Calif., are here to
attend the funeral of Charles L. Kep- -
rtmenca i great Dattie neec steaming aown new torn Day; impe-
rial German Government agenta lying in wait with deadly torpedoen
the triumph of the Secret Service all in that unparalleled dpeler today. Mrs. Gladden and Mrs.
Abbott are daughters of decedent and aerial
Mrs. Lenthardt is a sister of Mrs.
from Santa Fe this morning to spend
Sunday at home. She wll be accom-
panied by Miss Nora Henderson.
The meeting of the men's club of
St. John's Episcopal Church which was
scheduled for Tuesday night, has been
postponed until Tuesday, May 21.
J. CI. Caldwell, a member of the
G. K. Warren post. O. A. It., who
was at Houston. Tex., visiting his
Keppeler.
M. W. Talhot, grazing examiner at
the district headquarters of the forest
service for several years, was notified
yesterday of his appointment to the
MASONS ATTENTION
Shriners Card Party tfhd Dance
Complimentary to Temple Lodge
No. U. All Masons Invited.
Masonic Temple, 8 p. m.
Monday, 13th
Ballot Abyad Temple
"The Eagle's Eye"
By WILLIAM J. FLYNN.
Recently retired
CHIEF OF THE U. S. SECRET SERVICE
With the Popular Stara
King Baggot and Marguerite Snow
Inside (acta of the insidious Imperial German py plots against
American Uvea, industries and property as revealed by Chief Flynn.
It Pays
In satisfaction when yipi turn out
a good photograph. Wc print on
"Velox" and get dclilnltion that
cheaper paper will not give. Wc
do all Kodak finishing on Vclo.v
paper.
brother. T. G. Caldwell, has returned j fourth officers training camp at I amp
to the city. Pike, Ark. Talbot received his ap- -
M. C. Stone. Mrs. Stone, Miss Hildo polntment on the strength of military
Stone and Benjamin Stone arrived in training he had received while a stu- -
PHONE 76
PROMPT SERVICE
W H.S.iBITTNEH HOUSE
311) JjJ South I'irst. Nlco clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.
W. S. S.
Orders taken for service, flags.
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue.
W. S. S.
11. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Rooms 1 and ' 2, Whiting Building
Phone No. 681.
Corner Second and Gold.
W. fc. 3
AltMHO'S TAXI LINE.
Two Oakland van on day and night
service. Cheap rates by the hour.
Phono lit.
bebber7 optTcian
Citizens Bank Bids. 5
sUitFleaned, $1Four suits pressed $1.25.
Albuquerque yesterday from Cleve dent at the University of Missouri
Lennie M. McDonald yesterday was produced by the master serialistsTHE WHARTONS
DON'T MISS SEEING THIS FEATUREI Strong's Book Store g
WANTED
Young man for office work
must be gof,( typist. Good oppor-
tunity fur advancement. State age,
uuallfications and salary expected.
" F. It." care Journal Office.
land, O., having made the trip by
automobile.
State ltnd Comrnissioner Robert P.
Ervien has written to the secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce that he
will be here on May 10 to attend the
drainage conference.
Mrs. C. H. Epitzmesser, wife of the
head clerk at the Guarantee Clothing
company, arrived yesterday from In
granted a divorce from her husband.
Thomas Mclftinicl, by the district
court on a charge of abandonment
and The woman was
grunted custody of her two small
children and the court ordered the
father to pay $20 a month for the
support and education of the chil-
dren.
James T. Wellock, plaintiff In be- -
i
AUTO SERVICEdenendence. Kans.. and will reside EYES NO RAISE IN PRICE
MATIN FK .V ami 10c. FVKXIXti 10c and 13c
15FST MCSICyiX CITY HY TALFXTFI) PIANIST
here in the future. half of the Main Auto and Supply
Mr. and Mrs. Will Self, of Rich- - company, yesterday was granted
mond, Calif., who have been visiting judgment against Charles V. Owens,
in a suit for collection of a note.
j In addition to the principal sum ofBBHHimnBBM9 ; (lip note 1 193.60, Owens was order- -
TO X
JEMEZ :
HOT SPRINGS
ROUND TRIP, $20. X
( 7 PTP.HT
led to nay to the plaintiff interest at Mot
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. Phone 690.
CITY eIeCTRIC8SHOE SHOP
' PHONE .1(17
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
HATCH'S OLD STAND
THE rVfilsT SHoFTsTORE
P. MATTEICCI. 105 V. 1ST. ST.
WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.
Freo 'Cnll and Delivery, Phone 1054,
KING. I SPECIALISTMarch 17, 1917, and
for accessories pur- -
per cent from
ithe sum of $2.4
Springer Transfer Co.
For
Sand and Gravel
chased by him.
Notify Undersigned. '
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.Skills (Doggie) Hoffman,
who won
PHONE 9t '
ANTHTtACITK, AIX SIZES; STEAM COAJb '
oke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Klndlloc, UaM'
Will lie in his Office Sunday. Mon-
day. Friday,,, and , Saturday of tlib
week.
508 2 Wet Central Avenue. Thone
685 for Appointments.
fame as n truck star when ho repre
sented the University of New Mexico
f
. ., ALBUOUEROT E MORNING IOURNAL Classified
i J Albuquerque, New Mexico. Sunday, May 12, 1918. L J
FORTUNE MADE !'"t;.V! S5pjraTFTTO?iry?
11 across Hm MmMMmmMEXICAN LINE
.Vrl ; Waw itf,
Onerations of Gang Which
efamw
.
T ''Wuirffl'jj
Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels
Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
LITERATURE AND FULL INFORMATION BY WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL, 'x
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Operated Through El Paso!
and San Antonio Exposed'
by An Arrest at Frisco,
"
RAIDS NET $50,000
IN CONTRABAND DRUGS
Seven Cans of Narcotic Seized
Together With Auto, While
Attempting to Be Brought
Across International Bridge,
t
BY MOININC JOURNAL artCIAL KAtEO WIBtl
San Francisco, Calif.. May 11. Op-
erations of a gang of alleged smug-ler-
said to have brought hundreds
of thousands of dollars worth of
opium and cocaine into the United
States from Mexico through El Paso
mid Pan Antonio in the last two years,
were revealed here today in n confes-
sion by T. D. Davis, a merchant, ac.
cording to Col. John S. Irby, surveyor
of the port, and Special A sent Wil-
liam If. Wldwell of the treasury de-
partment.'
Davis was arrested when federal
officers made a number of raids
which netted more than $..0,UO0 worth
ol contraband drugs.
Warrants were issued for the ar-
rest of Nathan, Abraham and .Jacob
Scharling, of .San Francisco,' and Jo-
seph Kubc of Honolulu, alleged mem-
bers of the smuggling ring. The Kcbar-ling- s
until recently were in F.l Paso
and San Antonio.
In his purported confession Davis
said he had made large sums by the
Illicit trade in opium, lie said he had
received in the last two years many
trunks of opium and cocaine from the
Hcharling brothers in El Paso and Pan
Antonio.
SKVl-- CAN'S Ol' tH'll'M
a lit: hi:izi;i ox mtiix.i:
El 1'uso, Tex., May 11. rSeven cans
ot opium wete.ieU. at the-inter-
tional bridge here Thursday, together
Wi;h the automobile in which the
Opium was found, it was announced
ut the treasury department office
hero today.
This opium is believed to have been
shipped from Mexico City by an or-
ganized band of smugglers. It is not
known whether or not this was a mrt
of the San Francisco gang's activities.
A trunk containing 14(i cans of
opium was seized tit San Antonio last
September and it is believed by federal
officers here the same gang smuggled
It from Mexicp that attempted to cross
Hie smaller shipment Thursday.
The Huns are again accusing t'ncle
Sam of sending aviators to France on
hospital ships. We don't believe it.
Wo think Undo Sain is too smart an
old fellow to risk the lives of aviators
so recklessly.
FREE
AV
I mi
RATES $Iio30--?
ntifurnl; s U.jc l'lii tcrin, nil 0(Tpr4 lull ITocmUc nt ji IIhimlv, Hi'iHIlfiil Vacation
i- - 'f ':. m n w i:i:s "i- I'm:
ci ii! iiloiMiiv I'cM.in a
cl, '! Im IV MiUMLo ..'.
Ul! "II. I'l l.i t A tr;.-l- "
I'.illl. ;nt, Sui .' I it IIIi ifu ui. m .nj- unci in it. :.i nt nn, tit'Mt ' Ala uim olli phpi:;.' "oiint a iui!--
ni'nts iiU'l ".Itrac.iMh !' u,k the I Ik. ot a la.iian.t 1ikK. 7..Vn a c.ii.ciitPioii. tint,,'. of Hi,. hr.l .1 trL'ii;.a I'luli. m.. n a tin n uu. xpurt lentIn !i..c fdii'H,. ,.M Hi,. i'o liatoi mi iaiL' .y t lit- l.oni; Hcach Mmiiolpu"I'.hhI. H"tc. n ct NL.j-- h iw nail n..u. fa.lltti.. tin- v,i ',il. f..,- ToMi-i-
on ..., an. I.. W 1,1 . A J', ,,,,. ,,f em.
no. tv, ,t i't :: Ml 'A I,il.lhK A SKA At.K Is A SO.IOI KN A lSANTA MONICA BEACHAND OCEAN PARK
with t mil'- "f Mhi.v l .i. li. wiOc t nt pnmti'ti:ni s iJ. n is )tt h Mi ml
i.if in the I'.firi, lin- tti hi ti t l...ntnir ii Hii'ln MhI-:- !.(.-
'I'll iiil'i s r Mill' ami plunge hatlinr ..iittt ;mh im-- i,'ii ;iml ,.
I ni.-- i.iiiH, n K"i,t tt "'ii M't':.cj, w ,.i It .ti ls, u w tu tint a hi cm
Hit fui'. sti(;t' ,lu.,s. pulil;,- p.iri.s--,- 1l ;iial Mir muimik v rn k' n hiii--
"f thcii- iid-- n r.'M'iMiifii-- . ISf.iut ifullv u. itil hoh-iH- co! !,(.:- h, c p:i it im nt a nil hnn
ulo o
.M'livUiji;; the 't'cfin. I;iily han-- oin-- r s h i'ou '.!' ni t in- Mimnit r. l.lvlim
oiialih', Win.- for f,. citcx. tic SANTA .Mnrr, M A' 'H ui '( A 1'AUh
Ml A M I I i t M .M ; ; r ll, Sam a c.i i 'al.
wit t IS" L l f f r .l M B C'H'in't r--oii!'.
BROADWAY at SEVENTH
The center ot shoppinR, busineit and lhe
atrical district. Convenient to all car line.300 outiide rooms with private bath. Eui
ropeanplan. Kntei $1 .50 and up. Dining
room service rehned a.id excellent. 1're--llua from DeiMiiM. Kolrler upon request.WILLIAM R. FLOOD. Manaser.
J. B. I.ANKKKSHIM. Owner.
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TO Stiitr.v I" T(nvn-liji- s.
S.'inl.v
.M;iy 1- .- V. Ii. DuukIuh
and ji sin icy hi; mnv left thin .,,,('-noo- n
I'm- Tn.is Ji'nntinn to
.survey ten
lowii.liiis l.vnm' helwof-- tho Kin
llrumle ri,.' ,irnl the K'tnuro do Crimo
moiiiirnitiM. Mr. IioukIiism will imy
Hpoclnl utt. nti.in in itrchacrilos'lciil
tlatii wiiich may l,e iliscovcr.il
Several nlhiT V. S. Mitrvcy--
coriis have .started out or will (?d
sin, i'lly to Tri'H 1'iedia.s nnd Valk'cllns
'alley. Iiiiiiii(,'iaiii,n has heon lately j
tiiriiini; Into nurlliciit NpunlMh-Aiiii-r-icai- t
countk'M tiiul tlit' KtirvcyM will
Iiave tho way fur hoinr s't'tidf rs in
that part of New .
CALIf ORNlA DEMO HTFUJ, SEASIDE. RESORT
Ft IIf
HILj. ttiJ fBW P. i ,.!- fill B l.J a. JW V
mm- -
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w x ft. Mavaai-4- . JT mr
i"Vj!jgS''5Unit' M ;HtJU
FIREPROOF U'ff iSSS1---
mmmm
lv SouthwvsVs Army ,
Wju . rul Awi.liiiJil'
v.?. 7 ',::v: . . 1ii jiiiu y i u juuariura
i i c a n t . . . i if.. ' .
Bulbed Kirk Naval lMiu-SJttt- !7 ,
iwin is una mvmiivxvut ifavrw,,i - rt.i M. O 1 M
II Ml M
BIRDMEN CITED
FOR BRAVE DEED S
'av M ItNlhl joumnal aecciAL LCAaco W,RII
l'nris .May 11 i 'itution.s for Ameri-
can aviators appear 111 tin- Journal of-
ficial today follow:
"William Tliaw. major. I'ill Inn t;h,
coininandliiK llic la sou.hI run,
whii Ii followiiiK lis ehii'f'h cxamid"
liaM liccii rcmaikalde for its PoIiIiiihs
and sni'i-i'ss- . A Uren pilot, at Hie head
of a patrol, dowmpl an enemy airpl nio
after a hard filtht.
1,'uul Frank liarr, Mo!, ile, lieiilen-i- i
ll t of the same squadron, a pilot ol'
marvelous audacity, never
to enuaije Hifi enemy in superior nii'o-lieis- .
downed an enemy, the second in
two dav s."
GEN, LE JEUNE IS TO
COMMAND BODY MARINES
BV MORNING JOURNAL B. (CI AL LCAam WIKC
Washington, May 11. P.riif. C,.n.
J tali ii I.e.Tetine has lieen nrdered to
I'rance to command the hrinade ot
marines there, siiecpedins llritr. 'leu
I'hailes A. lioven, invalided home. In
Ihe interim the hriKade will he in
rointnand ot C rlsr. (Inn. James ft. I ar- -
hoard, who has heen a meinhei
l'erKhinK's staff.
journal wants bring results,
POWDER
Albuquerque, N. M.
WI,'Tl Yellf Suiinni-r- Will lie
ef nil mniHiMn. n. AhaluiH.r
i,iiii.i',ii'iiy. hciiuiiliil iny.,n ilrlvea. Am, :u,il Kur. nliu:s. ICur.
LORD GEORGE WEU.ESU
Lord George
Wellesley, great grandson of the Duke
of Wellington, "the Iron DuUe," has
jcome to' the United States to take
'charge of the Koyal Air Force men
in the eastern part of the 1'nUed
States, lie was among the first I'.rit- -
ish aviators in the war in 1914. He
!is hard at work wilh the British ami
Canadian Kocruiting Mission to in-- 1
duce Canadians ami British in the
il'nited States to Join the air service,
jl'p to date his mission has been
successful but he wants more men.
GERMANY SEEK S
MILITARY Mi E
OVER RUSSIA
y MONNI- JOURNAL Shr.CIAL LSCD WIM
London, May 11. llussia has been
suddenly faced wi.li events that may
again change the political outlook,
the Petrograd correspondent of the
Daily Express telegraphs. Germany,
he says, has apparently found that
economic dominion over Russian ter-
ritory is insufficient and is seeking
military occupation.
An extra session of the l'olshcvik
government council has been held
in I'e'.rograd to discuss Hie situation
created by the ultimatum recently de-
livered by the German ambassador.
Count von .Mirhach, which embodied
demands of a character apparently
calculated to turn Ru.-si-a virtually
into a German colony. Premier
speech at this meeting was ex.
tremely pessimistic, the correspondent
reports.
According to the newspaper Podnia
the question of transferring the cap-
ital of Nijini Novgorod was broached,
as was the subject of immediate mili-
tary measures for the defense of Mos-
cow against possible aerial ntiacks.
it
,li,n JI p, r ,l,,y ami up. HeM.s.muble illnlnx' r",.,n k, r i"
new f,,r renerruliiinH. Hurf Imlhlnir. lislil,,. unelmr.
$!. Tier iImv. Kcw I' i,t 'itiiKe
IlIutiititMl fIcUr utii'ii ri'i. ili'st. r'i
(iriil." F. M 4imnih k , Leasee )M
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AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
--rr nMm AO
--
V
LOS ANGELES
FIFTH SINrMAIN
ABSOLUTELY CAFE
Ocean ParK i
Mont. Unlevfil. Iliulil In He center flrAV-
lirepnief. I)verlmk
.im I'll, est tfSt 7
FOR TRACTTOnEERS
lha trartne aw h. ,h...,.
- t.it d - M - fiTTM,,TeTl.H I.I H t L I1.VV I
In lintel tit. Catherine,
I'll l'a.Jflu Klei'trl,
Uie war depart mciu had systematical-
ly directed the opposition" to inves-
tigation of aii craft production in
which "a billion dollars In eleven
months has pi,,vitleil ti with no
planes'" and ch.ir-'e- d that "every sub-terfu-
had been resorted 'to to sain
time."
Xcw Company Im 'OiiMii-atcs- .
Santa Fe, .May 11. Incorporation
papers were filled today by.the I, p.Porter Compam of Hatch, Dona Ana
county, capitnii d at. $25,000 with
shares at $100 each. Tho stockholder!
r QIC DEMAND
The flreat (miiortanca of
wand (or tractor oparators ani repair m.B. Ranrlmn evarywhera want
compxrnt tractlonMrr. BIU PAY. GREAT OPPORTUNITY NOWOFFERED YOUNG MEN In thU nrw trade. Amerloa't Olat.Lirg.it anil Most Raliabla Trada School ha InmiguraM a ipeclal oauruin Tractlonnn and pan PERFECT YOU an an oneft. Writ! lor
o. NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL,
Flgueroa at EloMh Stract. Loa Angalet. Cat
- .V3.IMJ.I'll.ll.l.rt'l.f.ai.M:.
AI.IFOIIM.V MII.ITAHV ACADEMY
West imh SI. nt 71 lr Ave. I.lW AN'CKI KS. AU Fer l, e- - frem ail t, fiTti--
yeina. SIMMKII fl.'KSli IN. ,Iui,h 1', 1 Ml S. Half-da- y lust, n lien, fine oliani'e fo
l.ackivuril ,u,il. in military di ll . Week-- , nil si ;,: llem h. iirKe Caini).u. flue Kymnaalum, ueiistaiit i,itervlinn, 1 erne trulnliiK: fn in. kindly tliseliiilne
Itutea M0 lief numtli. Write fer ratalriKUe . W'llllain llrlek, M A lleailma.iter.
1 'X'': A f25i
3
Vfjo!. ern California
l
MAKE YOUR i
SUMMER HOME
AT THIS
MAGNIFICENT SEASIDE
RESORT
SiimtIIv IM I' ll iHTClimlvinif I'l'!
Vh Kliiiii c'lminand: nil
iinsm ii.i''l ic Knsily ik cllle
tn all i'l;t iMicn:-- ami titlractlon
In r;i ' '.liiii-niiii- The
Imslii rs f fi'l Hi.- sitillliicr innrilllB.
II i rjr nut Mfli 'ill ci 'M veil li'HL'fi unci
, if i.- .iH..irlil Tin? rcllti'I' (if all
kimiuI anl MMriitu events. fJeiiiiinc
lnM)ii;iii!y is ii .icl..inlnunt ffntme.
; r' H'iniis. kiii l' Imllilntf,
IIkIiIi:. il;in'h'K iiNhHin Hvc cnunilrHa
cic;i! i.n.f. Writ'" f'r tJeHerlpilve
f...lcr aiinl rate...
M. IJ I'll l!. XK, Mmiuger.
All OBSERVATION
LOON ESCAPES
2 GAOETS SAVED
lit HORNINQ JOURN I'. BPtCIAL I.KttO WIRE
Hnn Antonio. Tex., May 11. Twin
cadet observers who were in an army!
observation balloon which broke
awav at a balloon field near here'
tfllay. reached the feild tonight by
automobile. The camp adjutant in
the absence of Major A. 11. Jjitnbert.
declined to give the names of the!
cadets or Flale how they effected a
landing.
The balloon came to the eartIC
thirteen miles north of Austin with-- 1
out its occupants, an hour after
breaking away. The balloon escaped:
when it was being hauled down for
the noon hour, breaking away with!
about fifty feet of cable. It ascended
quickly to a great height and began
drifting northward. An air squadron'
from Kelly field was called upon and
gave pursuit. .... ' I
SANTA CATA LIN A ISLAND 1
The Ideal Summer Resort
Summer Season, 1918,
HilllilllK. Iteallnif, (iiilf, Trmila yolintaln HiklllK, Selmnilnit, nml Many Olhei
Dlvei-inna-
Iliintl CnniTrta mill lliiiit'iiiic After June Tree vnl Ti I'atrvna of HannliiK
'l.lne Heruncrn.
New Hotel St. ( uilierlne, IkIuiiiI Villa CnltiiKea im.l ( uimn, I ily to Own In .liinc.
Ter fiirt her Inrei'iii'illen, f',l,lora. ete., i nil fer r.ienR!i'
iHlaml Villa or I'anyas I'lly.. write tu liann:nK I'eniiijiiy, A
Bldlf.. lU-- Altnelw. I'alllemla.
Dynamite -Fuse -CapsSOLE AGENTS
HEQCULES POWDER CO.
We at all times carry a complete sto'ck of Explosives in
our Albuquerque Magazine and solicit the trade of
legitimate users.
We are jobbers of Explosives and HERCULES
Begin by Buying the
Lasting Kind
The bride and groom of today realize that how-
ever little furniture they may need with yhich to
start housekeeping, they "want that little long."Our furniture has that old-tim- e knack of lasting
and of being so designed as not to go out of fashion. -
You don't expect to buy furniture every day, and
therefore when you do buy, you are entitled to
goods that you can use evftry day for a long time.Our furniture is just that kind made of selected,
seasoned woods; fashioned with artistic skill; pol-
ished, finished, or upholstered by practiced hands
the kind of furniture that will wear well and that
you will be proud of.
GEO. C. SCHEER
FURNITURE COMPANY
314-31- 6 South Second St. -3- 17-319
GUTZON BOHGLUM
can make you the same price on
shipments from Denver as the fac-- k
tory.
Whitney Hardware
Company
SAYS IT'S A LIE
(V MOttNINtf JOURNAL 8. IdAL LtAttO Wiai
New York, May 11. Uutzon IiorB-lui-
accused of hnvini nought secret,
ly to caiiittiize his friendship with
President Wilson by undertaking: to
promote a private airplane company,
issued a formal statement today de-
nying "any connection now or at any
time" with any airplane production
concern, or any plan tq organize such
a company. He declared further that
License No. 77401
307 West Central.
and directors at,-- Ii. P. Porter- of m.
Crnces, 50 .hares: Oeorge B. Johnson
of Hatch 25 shines, nnd JR. V. Brown-l- e
of HaAch - shares. ' "
Journal wanl Ads 1'rlne results.
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1913.TWO
A Mothers9 Day PoemDIDNrYOy SAY WHENWE STARTED AM THK
AX INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
morning JTournol
Published by th
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
ACH! BUT ITS A GROSSE
MISTAKE TO START A DRIVE
ON SUCH ROUGH ROADS MIT
SUCH ROTTEN EQUIPMENT!
DRIVE THAT WE'D BE IN?
THF
FIRST OF APRIL? I
that song will melt nil tn'o blood
brothers at the first chord Oht HOW
they will sing, those standing men and
women! And then with one lmpulso
they will surge into the churches, into
the cathedrals for when man Imp
been granted the supreme boon, he
must full on his knees, whether ho
know God or not. And no one who
rises up from that silence will ever
lose its mighty vibration.
That tiny is not a vision; it is com-
ing as surely as tomorrow. Then will
ou have it tomorrow? Or will
you put it off for four more hl'cediiiK
years'.' ji is in your hands. Kvery ef-
fort, every dollar, you givo to service,
shortens the waiting. If all. Rave all
they could, the day could not hold
back another hour. When you buy
the things you most want, you are not
conscious of sacrifice in paying the
sum demanded. Fix your eyes on the
II I'll OWN FOB. II EH RACE
(1918)
"Sly mother-lip- s arc cold, because they miss
The youthful warmth of my kiss,
I've always missed him if he stayed away
a minute at his school or play.
I've fretted at the clock, because it ran
While ho was absent, making him a man
And cheating me of that much of the good
A mother finds In her boy's babyhood.
"Yet I was Spartan when he went afield.
And told him to bring back his sacred shield,
ur perish for it in the steadfast fight
The shield of Freedom's Faith, of Human Right
And as I looked upon his brave, bright face,
And gave him to the saving of the race,
I felt within me something of the glow
They say a Martyr of ihe Faith must know.
"Yet do not pity me. or sympathize,
Or else my love shall overflow my eyes
And I shall shame you who would be strong
And proud to pledge my ail against the wrong.
I hold my head on high and set my face
Toward him and France as Mother of Our llace,
fJut in my heart there beats a hidden moan
Which still proclaims me Mother of My Own."
KUMl'XU VANC13 COOKE.
(Copyright, l'JIS, N. E. A.)
?jVVvt'"55 ' AMD ROUGH ROAO
Scntl-of- f for Drafted .'Men.
Cast Las. Vegas, N. M., May 11.
I.as Vega's and San Miguel county
gave the twenty-fou- r men who Ieft
here, Friday for the national army
training camp at Fort MucDoWell, San
Francisco, Calif., a lousing send-of- f.
The stores closed between noon and
o'clock p. in. and the people gath-
ered at the corner "of Sixth and Doug-In- s
to' form a big parade to th'e Santa
Fe station. The boys received numer-
ous gifts. ' ,
OUR7CSY.OS-- iO RUBBER CO. INC.
Germans Hold Their Brutal
Deeds Upas Warning to Others
Ask Yourself This Question.
HAVE YOU OPENED A
BANK ACCOUNT?
Western Representative
C J. ANDERSON.
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, IIL
Eastern Representative
HAI.PH R. MUIJ.10AN.
JS East 4:'nd Street.. Ne Tnrk- -
lOiitred "aTecind'ciaM matter at the
lostrriie of Albuquerque. N. M., under Act
oT Congress ot March 1, 179,
" Laifo-- 'circuiailonthn any other paper
In New Mexico. The only paper tn New
Mnico issued every day In the V'ar
" TERMS OP SU BSCUI PT10.N :
Polly, by carrier or by mall, ono month.. 7fto
Tearly, In advance 17 M
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers to the Journal when writing
tn have their paper chansjed to a new ad-
dress must be sure to give the old address.
THE JOURNAL take and prlnta
latlon rating than Is accorded to any other
paper In New Moilco." The American
Newspaper Directory.
O
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED I
PRESS.
The Associated Press la exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not other-vis- e
credited la. th paper and also
the local news published herein.
THE JOItNAL takes' and ' print!
sixty hours and thirty minutes of ex-
clusively Associated Press leased wlr
service each week. No other news-
paper published in New Mexico takes
more than twenty-frtu- r hours of As-
sociated Press service during a week.
--
- o
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WOMEN OF THE KKI) CKOSS AXI)
THE CROWN.
Mothers' day in the year o our
war, 1918.
Wars are made with the minds and
bodies of men and men are mude
with the souls and bodies of mothers.
In American training camps today,
manning the ships on treacherous
seaB, "over there", in the flame of bat.
tie, millions of boys and men are en-
listed In. the desporate fight for free-
dom, for all, forever.
And fighting beside man is an
enlisted mother.
Every man in camp and field and
on the sea, feels her beside him.
' Living or dead, she clothes his dai-
ly duties with the eompionship of her
silent love. To be away from mother,
to miss her "little numeless.
acts of kindness and love."
to see no more her beloved face, is
for these boys a flashing revelation
of mother's dearness.
We hear much of an importance of
an army's morale.
Mothers are its chief sourer. To
most men mother's will and wisdom
was the first authority, and mother's
good opinion is still the highest, re- - j
ward. Facing the most serious deci- -
sion of life, before a future mysterious
and dangerous, they turn groping to;
that first and dearest Judge.
"Mother would le ashamed if 1
failed in- - duty or courage. Mother
thinks it's the right thing for ine toj
go and I can depend on mother!''
To have won, by love, courage, and
such a reward of trust
and faith from a son, and to" be able
to give that eon, so fine a creation,
to the service of an ideal still finer
that Is the crown of life to war.
mothers. .
To Vision that son, her little boy,
beyond her care, beset with nameless
dangers, sad with a loneliness un-
speakable, his dear body torn and
broken in the very hour of his supreme
preme service that is the nightly and
dally cross of war for mothers.
And yet .
We sometimes think of battlefields,
ghastly still, and drenched with crim-
son dew after the hurricane of shell
is past as symbols of pain and agony
incarnate but the vision is not whol-
ly true. How could il. be, when in
the blessed stillness there bends lo
the age-ol- d ministry, the shining
spirit, the healing love of every
mother whoso son lies broken there?
Not for an Instant is the struggling
man deserted by the love from whom
he sprung. In the hour of crucifixion,
wherein, like his Master, he dies that
men might have life, and have It more
abundantly, is the encompassing love
of his mother, giving her spirit at the
birth of hla rouI as she gave her flesh
In the lorlli of his body.
THE DAY.
It will some day do you real
ize It.' On soin- - one glorious dav the
oncniy will cry "Kamarad!" in good
rurnest, and there, will be peace. '
Picture that day. The crowds in
the streets are going about thoir busi-
ness, the Ited Cross rooms are hum-
ming with the work, the thousand war
activities arc grinding at full speed,
every mother and father is facing the
morning with a heart braced for loss,
ever loyal citizen ,s at his post of serv-Ic-
and suddenly the news! r
The crowded avenues turn while:
all up and. down .their length they
hayc blossomed white with the open
newspapers that have magically
A HANK ACCOUNT protects your money,
promotes good business habits, gives you
firmer financial standing and credit, conducts
your affairs in an orderly and systematic man-
ner, furnishes a permanent record of your fi-
nancial transactions,- provides indispensible
receipts, adds prestige, comfort, convenience
and is one of the foundation stones for bus.-- ,
ness success.
It Is on a hn.-- is of IVrsomil Service and wllliiiiily
rendered that this bank invilcs your account.
The
.
Citizens Bank, of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"
J
New Rales Obtained.
Santa Fe, May 11. Tho state cor-
poration commission today obtained
a rate of -- U cents per 100 pounds on
timber from Santa Fe to Dawson for
the building of scventy-fiv- o hou Cs for
miners, if shipped in carload lots of a
minimum of SO, 000 pounds. Also a
rate of seven cents per 100 on mino
props from Santa Fe to Waldo and 10
cents to San Antonio, if timbers or-
iginate on D. & H. G. and the mini-
mum carload weight is 40,000 pounds.
ft
m
r - .
day the day when the avenues will I
suddenly blossom white with the news
of peuce and you will want that with
so burning an urgency that you will
come running with its price.
Speaking of economy most of us
are talking about it all the, time
whether we practice it or not we
commend the prac.icc of a man who
eats only twite n day, but .combines
breakfast and lunch.
thi:ui: AUK (iKXTl.K.MKX, AXU
1IIXS.
Eddie Ilickenbacher, Ohio uthlote.
ami Cnpt. Norman Hall, famous
American flying man, by their united
efforts brought down a Roche plant
behind the German lines.
"Kach modestly gives the other en-
tire credit for the feat," runs the re-
port of their exploit.
To give another man his due is the
first rule of good sportsmanship, No
game is u "gentleman's game" unless
a player recognizes and acknowledges
t ho skill of his partners and op-
ponents.
Splendid tales of ancient chivalry
and modern romance are founded on
this spit. It was the first rule of war
until the llun broke It..', '
The Germans destroyed whatever
reputation for decent sportsmanship
they may have had in the great Inter-
national games before the war. Vis-
itors to the Olympic games reported
that of all the contestants entered by
the dlfforent nations, the German was
the poorest loser. He could never
Bhake hands and congratulate a win-
ner smilingly when he lost. He never
honored a rival he always called
names. He never oould share a little
glory with a man who had helped him
to win. .
In spite of tho Hun's well known
defect in the most Important quality
0f the sportsman, several great Ger.
man flyers have been given military
burial by French and English knights
of the sky.
After the war, the flying game will
be the great world-spor- t. It must thrill
the heart of every American lover of
fair play to know that American avia-
tors, like Hall and Rickenbachor, are
already fixing the standards of tho
sport to accord with the finest tradi-
tions of English speaking people.
'.'I notice," postcards a school teach,
er, "that the Society of College Teach,
crs, in a meeting In Columbus, dis-
cussed the question, 'What 'Can Re
Done to Relieve Wartime Shortage of
teachers?' A great deal could be
done to relieve my shortage by In-
creasing my salary.'' -
HEI.l FROM NORWAY.
The kaiser is consistent in his vil-
lainies, and he will now havo to blow
up Norway's passenger ships, trade
ships; ferries, hospitals and maternity
homes, for Norway has just concluded
a trade treaty with America which, if
nnything could, would Justify the!
strafe business to the limit.
1'ndcr this new commercial treaty
Norway can get from America' neces-r.ar- y
supplies provided that no goods
forwarded with the aid of American
bunker coal get to the kal-se-r Nor.
way, on her part, is to furnish ni-
trates, ores and ninny other neces-
saries of war to America ami hor al-
lies and, as America doesn't need
these- things, they'll go to England!
and France.
Our view of perfect neutrality hasbeen somewhat mussed up by events
In this war, but we can't help fooling
that tho Norwegian neutrality , hub a
sort of Tower of Pisa inclination
And we're right glad of it.
With due respect we suggest that
the man who starts two tunnels from
opposite sides of mountain and
makes both ends meet shows ; no
greater skill than the woman who
lakes the old man's salary and makes
both ends meet.
let i s see:
"Freedom, For All Forever!"
And while our boys aro fighting and
wc arc buying bonds with nils glori- -
ous cry in our mouths, shall the tolo- -
own good?
We can guets "how the kaiser would
Hiiuwcr. How will President Wilson's
national war labor board answer? It
must lis a kaiser or a AVilson answer.
Cook county, III., Juries have now
J - . . . .
vi(uuii.-- iwcm. -- seven women o;
murder the last .twelve years. Cook
county seems to foel that women havo
equal rights under "the unwritten
law."
Jesse Livermore, a Wall street op-
erator who' created a great deal of
talk by selling large stock holdings,
says he sold because he has acute in.
digestion., Whut'e in a name? ...
Washington, May H. German
propagandists in Spain are circulating
a document, dealing with what haslieen "accomplished" by the German
armies and which would Seem to con-
vict tho Germans out of their own
mou.hs of many of the charges of
violation of inurnational law, crueltreat me nt f t prisoners, both of civil,
la ns and reprisal against the civilian
population in occupied France and
Helglum of which tha Germans have
Iiecn accused
The document claims that 50,000
British have been made prisoners and
admits that 124,806 German prisoners
,,t"J" luKE" W me nriusn. inedocument was. circulated before the
recent German offensive In Flanders
and I'icardy began, and these figures
regarding the Uritisli prisoners refer
lo the total prior to the recent often
sire.
"If there arc uny still thinking of
siding with the allies, let them take
warning from the fate ot others,'' says
the warning.
It is in the form of a circular, which
recites the amount of booty seized in
:i u I, I I iitlirt, , ,,, tli, ..... ,.r'
chnn.hl,H Hm,lKC,, uestroved. the
lmK,y wruMK from;, the stricken in
habitants, and, finally, the deliberate
mistreatment of English prisoners of
war.
Authenticity Is Established.
German propagandists have flooded
Spain witth this document printed in
Spanish and copies have come into
the hands of the srate department.Extracts from the document were
made public by the state departmentin tills form:
"The state department has received
a copy oT a circular which is beingdistributed by German, propagandistsin Spain, seiting forth' claims us to
what has lieen accomplished by theGorman armies. The authenticity ofthe document as being of Gorman ori-
gin has been established.
"The circular, which is". in Spanish,
stales: '
"Besides :m Untold amount of war
material captured on the battlefield,the Germans have taken possession ofincalculable booty in Franco und Hel-
glum, including high-grad- e watches,
417; average watches, 5,016; under
wear, IS,07:J; embroideries and worn.
ens handkeicicfs, 15,132; umbrellas
an'i parasols, 3.700: silver snoons.
l.soii; bottles of champagne, 523.000.
i nese figures show a large increaseover those of th0 campaign againstFrance in I S70-7-
(itMiil-heaite- tl af.rinniiN."
l.clgium, besides liiunv art
treasures, they have confiscated old
paintings valued at .3,000,000 pesetas.
Due to the treachery of CardinalMi'rcicr and other priests,' who didtheir ul most lo stir .up the priests
against tne good-nature- d Oerlnan sol-
diers, (hey were forced to teach a
severe lesson to the Belgian and
malncd and small clutrfps of bushes
and old broken tie'es that had stood
near their lines had ' completely dis-
appeared. There was nothing bui
heaped-u- p earth und smoldering em.bcrs anywhere within un area of 400
or sot) yards, in spite of my past ex-
periences, l had a momentary feel-
ing of depression as having been In
a way responsible for the frightfulhavoc. War is war and such a feel-- ,
Ing does not last very long.- In a few
seconds my men were laughing below
and I was gleefully informing my
gunners of the success of their work.
With a tine sens" of humor, Just hs
the smoke cleared away after tho bom-
bardment, one of my boys coined a
war-phra- that lives in the trenches
today, when be exclaimed, "Gosh,
there must be a war on!"
A CHECK OX SEDITIOt S PENS.
tThotnas p, Logan.)
A new government has come into
existem e in the lust few months. Its
activities are directed against the ex-
ploitation of sedition In the press of
the L nited States. This bureau, oper,
ating under the direction of tho post
WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
MOTHER'S DAY.
( From Life.)
Forlh from the amber sunset,. under
the purpling dome,
Kho flou.s to me from afar, the angel
of dreams and home;
Out from the solemnly sweet warm
shadows that mlrrow light
God's priestess, ljut human mother, j
she comes in- glory white.
( mother, who nhvuys knew! Do you
feel how a head can ache
When It is gray? How a heart, when
worn of the world. ...in break''
Do you know how frightful a life emp-
ty hope and sickened, dumb.
That now from your holy rest, as of
old, to me you come?
O mother, mother of mine, has my
heed of you pierced the veil?
As you came to the grieving child, do
you come from behind Ihe pale
Starlight instead of the night-lamp- ?
For lo, my trouble cease,
And hope has comiuered despair, and
after long strife is peace!
Till X K AHOl'T THIS.
(Exchange.)
A certain competent schoolmaster
whu has been leaching a certain rural'
school for a number of years, makes
this statement:
"Absolutely, I am through, I am
done. I love to teach school, but 1
can't afford it any more. I am paid
$500 a year and I can't live on It. 1
am going in debt. I've got to get a
Job where there's any chance to earn
more money."
"Why don't you strike them for a
raise?" he was asked. "All salaried j
people are getting more pay. Can't
your school authorities understand
yiat they, too, will. have to pay more,
or their best teachers will null?"
He smiled a little, wearily.
"My trusteo thinks I am getting
enough. His only idea la to save mon-
ey, to see how economically he tan
administer school affairs. There's no
Chance of getting a salary increase. So
I quit."
Do you suppose tho teacher in your
district has something like tills run.
nlng through his mind or hers?
Chances are!
And whether you are a school offi-
cial or merely a patron of tho school
you have influence. We think you'll
find the question of a good, liberal
boost in the teacher's salary worth
thinking over.
INTERNED SWITZERLAND.
"1'oor Switzerland Is not very jjiiy
these days," writes Albert Frapwell
in Everybody's for May.
.."Though not in tho war, the trou-
gh's of a nation at war are to some
CJftent hers. Coal is very short so
Short that the hotelH cannot allow
giieats'to have baths except on Satur-
days. Tho rooms ure poorly heated.
All offices must close at 4:30 or be
liable to n fine of 500 francs. Ger-
many is the only country that can
supply any coal, ad she offers it allbound up in red tape, demanding a
return in food and subscriptions to
her far loans. She says:. 'If you. give
the allies any food or lumber we will
close your factories und freeze yeur
homes.' Oil the other hand, the allies
days:. 'IT you don't supply Us with
What you can, wo won't give you any-
thing.' We are most happy that Amer-
ica ga-v- wheat and corn without any
request in return."
SANGIIXARY MESSIXES RIDGE,
(Captain Charles Dolphin.)
' The .icene as the shells crashed to
tho ground jvas one of the most awe.
Umpiring aiVj dramatic I ever saw
during my eleven months' experience
If. the trenches. This terrific blast
coming out of a perfectly tranquil sky!
was simply appalling. The enemy
lines for 100 or 2U0 yards were bathed
In flame and Smoke, in slowly rising
Columns, reached hundreds of feet
into the air. Sections of trees and
and sandbags were flying through
air and crashing Into our lines. Many
of our own men were Injured by the
falling deUls. The roar anil the con-
cussion were stupefying.
''In a very few minutes the enemy
trenches were obscured and observa-
tion was no longer possible. It was
half an hour after our strafing of the
Bodies before the smoke slowly drift-
ed away. v The sight my telescope re-
vealed was certainly impressive. Not
a vestige; of the enemy's trenches re- -
French Catholics.
"Cathedrals destroyed, four; ren-
dered unserviceable, eight; churches
destroyed, 27; rendered unserviceable,
34. Total, 7,1.
"In I'oland, also, a large number of
military reasons. The figures concern- -
ing theso have not yet been published.
,"As a result of the stupid stubborn- -
tiers of the lielglan people in continu.
ing the struggle after their bloody and
final defeat on the battlefield, the
German officers were forced, against
thnit- - will to iiunose punishments on
many rich individuals and wealthy
cities. , '''
Warning lo All Xcutrnls.
"This has contributed the following
amounts to tho German treasury:
Punishment, 8.7,000,000 pesetas; se-
curity, 13,500,(100 patietas; reprisals,
15,750,000 pesetas; forced contribu-
tions, 4,320,850 pesetas. Total,
pesetas.
"This amount includes a fine of 15,-00- 0
pesetas imposed on the Alsatian
Cap.ain who insist on speaking the
French language and refuse to study
tlitt li;t II lif Ml ifrtiiin hi nL-ll- Lrn Thesn
statistics arc a most warning to the
neutral countries.
"if there are any still thinking of
aiding the allies, lei them take warn-
ing from the fate of the others."
in connection with claims of the ex
tent of territory occupied by German
troops the following footnote appears:
"When it is held that the Germans'
have occupied 'no English territory,
and, on tho contrary, they have lost all
their African colonies amounting to
some 3,000,000 square kilometers, it;
must bo remembered that the English,!
according to the declaration of their;
ministers, arc not intending to secure
any extension of the Hritlsh empire;!
that they have entered the struggle!
with only the aim of helping the Hel-- ;
gians. That is to say, the Englishhave practically pledged themselvetj
to return the German colonies after:
the war in exchange for the cvacua.i
Hon und indemnification of Helgium.
The Germans, therefore,, aro to re.
cover all that they have lost in Af-
rica;" ' "
Roast of 'rneltics.
It is claimed in this document that
more than 50,000 Itritish have been
made prisoners, and in this connection
the following statement is made:
"Although to these figures the Eng-lish oppose 124,K06 German prisoners
taken by them on tho western front, it
must ho remembered the Englishtreat their prisoners with notablekindness (blandura notaria), while
the. regime imposed on the English
prisoners by the Germans is one of
extreme rigor; so that the Germans,
with a small number of prisoners,have secured a much superior moral
effect. Besides, to the 2,2(14 officers
und 51,325 soldiers must be added the
several thousand English prisonersthat have died In conscquonce of dis-
ease, scanty food and other accidentsin German concentration camps."
South lloslon for Lynn, and hired a
cottage with a bit of backyard, the
first' thing he did was to hurry back
to the Hub of the Universe and pur-
chase a monkey. "Divil a wurrd" of
his scheme would he disclose to his
old cronies in Boston. Hut afterward
he let out:
'"Twas like this: I chained the
monk to a s.hlck in me yair-rr- und
the coal thrains do bo passin' all days
fcrenlnst, and on iv'ry cairr do be a
'.jrukeman. In 'ono waik, begorra, I had
two tons of coal in me cellar, and the
monk never wanst hit."
PHCSSIAX ( OXCEITIOX Of IU'TV.
"b'ield jMarshry Haron V'tin Ier
Boltz, tho old pasha." according toBrand Whitlock in Everybody's for
May, "came to Pelglum announcingthe doctrine, amaxing in our western
eyes, that "tho jnmishm'ent for hostile
acts falls not only on the guilty but
on tho innocent as well.
"For forty years the writers and
thinkers of Germany had been ut
work upon this theory.
"I'"oi forty years these doctrines
were dinned into the German ear;
pamphleteers. . novelists, soldiers,
statesmen scientists, professors,
and pastors, all preached
them. The army became the avatar
of the state.. Every man is In the
army, and there is but one law, ono
duty, one principle one religion
obey. The private obeys the corporal,
the corparl obeys the-- sergeant, the
sergenat obeys the lieutenant, the lieu-
tenant the captain, and no on up the
scaffolding of the mounting grades,
until all power, nil authority, all priv-
ilege, Is vested finally in the generals,
the and the general
staff. Pastors exist only to assure
them of the approval of the Teutonic
God, professors to write learned Justi-
fications of their crimes, and scientists
to Invent new methods ot destruction."
mr 'Hi
IJiJ fcl fa
What if Your Spark Should Fail ?
If the, spark fails there's nothing to do but
phone for help.
Worse than the expense is the annoyance
the loss of time both easily avoidable.
We can show you how to get at the facts and
avoid the danger of a "dead" engine and a
tow back home.
In the Still Better Willard with Threaded
Rubber Insulation there's more starting ca-
pacity, more sparking ability and better light-
ing than ever before and besides that it is the
only battery with the "Bone Dry" principle
that is your absolute assurance of getting a
battery as new as the day it left the factory. Let
us tell you about it.
McCloskey Auto . Company
. "Willard Storage Battery Service Station." ,(
Phone 846. 408-41- 0 West Copper.
cprung into everyonr's tuitldretirhed (frspli employes hav the. right to er-
rands. Everv hotly in the. longj ttanlso for what they believe is their
va v.
stopped atream of humanity holds a
tiowgpaper or , reads his neighbor's;
everybody knows everybody... shares
with everybody; strango hands clasp,
firange eyes, meeting, overflow; and
there is Just one thought, not triumph,
nor democracy, but "Those boys
JJioso Bpod boys they can comej
home!" And the second thousht will!
master general, keeps a close tab on
foreign-languag- e publications und
those printed In English, but suspect-
ed of disloyalty. Whenever the post-offic- e
department decides that a cer-
tain publication is ' a deliberate of-
fender it is barred from . the United
States mail. If this step is not suffi-
cient, the affair passes into the hands
of the department of Justice;.. It Is
a significant fact that.4he worst of.
ffnders ure not German' newspapers.,
but those printed In English by repre-
sentatives of the socialistic anarchisti-
c, pacifist und I. W. V, elements.
AV EVE to' BVSIXESS.
When Mike Flaherty, abandoned
be, "We've done i;, we've put II
through!"
And then, utanding there, they be.
glfl to sin;.:', the nun with bared heads;
they send up such a song as the skies
have never heard since time was
"Glory, glory, hallelujah!" "PralBe
God. from whom all blessings; flow!"
The melting pot ig a stow process
I 5
S. " "
1Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1918. THREE
If Tio Asip a Warn!
Tell Eli TlrOTiSa dk 101MW J11ML CLASSHHEID)' III PROFESSIONAL CARDS.FOl SALETODiS
CMTOONET
A Good Line of
RANGKS, RUGS. SHADES.
LINOI.KL'MS, KL'RNITl'HiS, ETC.
New anil Second llmu!
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR FI KXITI IIK CO.
118 West Oold
Some bargain is rimht. An
modern house with large sleeping
uorches, fine Int. trees and shrub-
bery, good locution. Present owner is
living in house ami taking in $t!) pur
HAD YOU XOTICl'D?
The great improvement north ofCentral Avenue and just this side
the I'niversity. This is nu of the
very choicest spots around Albutier-qu- e
and you can still buy lots
for $300 and $350. Water and sewer
in the street. Better nut put it off
now Is the time to get in on the
ground floor.RKNT Swell three-roo-
furnished Bungalow, $5.u0.
THMTON & CO.
THIRD & GOLD.
RULED BY BULLS
ATTORNEY
JOHN W. WILSON
Attemtur
Rooms U, IT gad II, Cromwell IMMlag
Phone U7
HODJtk UODKt
Atterswri at Imw
Suite I, Law Library Unllglnt
niXTIsTI
UK. J. K. KKAl T
Dental Snrgrmi
Rooms Rarnett Building Phone Ut
Apiiointments Made by Mail
b. w. copr
, Dearlsl
Rooms 1 Mellnt Bmlldlag
PHYSICIANS .TT RCBOKONI
Itt. MA KG A II FT O. TAKTWUKiHT
Praellce l imited In Women's mad Chll- -
ilren's Diseasee
1123 E. Central Phone 571, Albuquerque, N. if.
OHM. Til I.I. BAIUS
Praollre Llrnlte to Era, Bar, Xea askl
TUEOAT
Offloe Hours- 10 to Hi I M IState National Bank Bnllilag
I)K. SARAH COKF.H.
Practice Limited to CMIdreo.
Office Rooms 1 and 8. Wright Bllg.Fourth and Gold. 1
Hours 3 p. m. to I p. m.
Residence Phone 1076. - Office Phone HU
DR. IDA U ORO IT.
Osteopnthl PhyslelaB.
Honrs 10 to 6. Suite 6. Woolworth Building.
urnce rnona into. Residence Phone IH.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Irnctli,e - Limited to
GEXITO-VRIXAR- Y D1SE2SES AX0
DISEASES OP THE SKIN
MOXE 886.
Citizens Bank Rltlg. AJbuquerqn
MAftSEUSKS.
MRS. E. M. MUNHK.I.L ,
Maaaeiisa
Chiropody, manicuring, all kinds of hatha,
electrlo treatment, shampooing and aoalgtreatment at your home. Phone Hli--
FOR SALELivestock
i'RAtEonCdTuiywPhone 24IJ F.3.
FOR SALE Good teaiit"muleiT?oTl3South Arno.
FOR SALE I,, lining liens' also 2 year Hot-stei-heifer. I hog. 4c:i North Edith. Phont1JI4.W.
FOR BALE - lli ling stock steel gray OlantRabbits: 4 t mouths old. Inquire 901South John.
FOR SALETwo burros. alsoona femaiablood hound, 10 months old; alx greyhound puppies. 3 months old; 1 work horse.
C. W. Hunter. City Hall.
TUB RIO OHANDB DUROO HOQ OO. of
Albuquerque, N. M can supply at .alllira is bred sows, bred gilts, herd hoars anil
young stuff at moderate price. We havethe best In the U. 8. A., 400 pounder la
seven months. Get the kind that para FreeInformation on how to raise hogs for profit.Offlee 1111 Routh Third. Phone 1M.
FOR RENT Apartments.
FOR ItENT-Kurnlsh- ed, appartmenu from116 up t 1104 North Second.
FOR RENT-3-roo- ir.s and bath. Stern
Apartments. Phone 287 or 1497-- Rankin
A Co. .
FOR RENT Three or Tour room apartments,'
modern, no sick. ) South First. InquireSavor hntel.
FOR RENT -- Furnished iu,1eru flatAlso flat. 4116 North Third. Apply3l3Solh First.
FOR KENT - I'no-- i n furnished. Electric
Hull! and ttater pnld. !.',. N children or
sick, hob North Heconil. Phone (101.
FOR RENTThree and four-roo- furnished
apartments, modern, no slc!f. 200 block
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
FtMt iTENT- - Tliree-roon- i upiirtmcllt, with
sleeping K,rch. coal and gaa ranges. 41!West Muniiiette. Call after I week days.
100J-U- WeTtCentral.
The finest. m"dcrn apartment house In the
state. For well people only. Phone !25. If
none vacant get on the waiting list, J. D.
Eakln, Prop.
FOR SAI.B-- 3 Ford cars, Kuuure Deal GarageCorner Copped and Fourth.
FOU SALE Ford touring car: cash or pay-
ments. Burton Keller. Phone 1292--
FOR SA Saxon roadster In good
condition. Rio (Iramle Industrial School.
FOR SALE Forj spceueier type; good conTdlllon. A. K. Leupuld. 116 South Tale.I'hone ljOD--
FOH SALE Four touring cars thro
and one Priced
'ell. U'hlte liarage. Fourth and Copper.
F0 1 N A I . E i wa m e rs 0 30 stee, I iter, fu
electric equipment, five good tires. Musthe sold this week, cheap. I'hone S36 fordemonstration or call Triplet! Oarage. 115North Third.
WAjnpgnWRITE Los Angeles Y. M.'.AyAuloSchool. Train for service.
ACE.VTS -- Opportunity never offered before.
Piirttciilarg.free. Znoru, 76 Avenue D, Newi oik.
WANTED Men and women SA LES MAOERS, for great Fuel Conservation de.
vice; cuts fuel hill. In hnlf- l,nl...
eminent: big money maker, simplex Mfg.
'UiJ"ni21i;,of:l''l"- Wash.AC.ENTH MO pek c ENT"pR O FIT; won'- -'ilei-fii- little article: something new, sellslike wildfire. Carry right lu your pocket.Wrlle at once for free sample. E. M. Felt,man Sales Manager, 1007 American Bldg.,Cincinnati. O.
MONEY TO LOAN.
MONET TO LOAN On real estate security.
vi wear nom. t:lr eltr Co.. Phone J7I.
MONEY to l.oan on real estate. House!
and fine lots for sale. W. H. McMllllon.
208 West Oold.
Illl ESS MA K INf, Tailoring and venlng
Isfaetloti guaranteed: recently of Kan Fran-
cisco. Miss Edith Wuodworth, 11)03 EastCentral. Vhnne A'.i '
FOR RE NJ- - OR SALE.
Foil RENT OR SA IlCtolXlhofuYr
aid West Hold nr phone 907.
TIME CARDS.
rJsJVs--VV-lL- Jf
ATCHISON. TOPFKA SANTA FI RAIL-WA- V
CO.
Westbound.
No. cnass. Arrive. Depart.1. The Scout 7:10 pm. 1:30 pm.
3. California Limited 11:00 am. 11.30 am.
7. Fargo Fast i ... 1:45 am. 10:11 am.
9. Th Navajo .. i.. 11:60 pro, 11:30 am.
Southbound.
109. El Paso. IDvpress ll Hnm.
IIS. El Paso Express. .,.... tO:Of am.
Eastliound.
II. Th Seout 7 J5am. I 05 am,
2. The Navajo 1:15 pm. 1:40pm.
4. California Limited ....1:40 pm. 7:00 pm.
I. Santa F Eight 7:lSpm. 7:10 pm.
Fran Snath. i
no. Kansas City and Chicago, 7:00 am.il Kaosai City ad Cbicsfo, I: vm.
$3200. adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three' good porches, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120: 4th ward.
$5000. brick bun-
galow, white stucco finish, beauti-lull- y
finished, bull-i- n features.
glassed-i- n sleeping porch, concrete
HIlHt'Illt'lll H1IU 5,111157, luiunir, u.Silver Ave.
$4000. 22 acre ranch, 3 miles north
of town, good house and outbuild-
ings, all under cultivation, young
orchard.
$1600. brick, city water. In
side toilet,, electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
$2,500 frame, modern, large
cement block garage, barn and
other outbuildings, shade; 4th.
ward.
$4,400. m brick, modern, hot
water beat, lot 76x142, 4th.
Ward.
A. FHJEESCEIEK
Ral Estate, Insurance, Loam
111 South Fourth Street
FOR RENT-TEN- TS,
New 10x12 Wall Tents, by week,
month or season. Telephone 769.'
HELP WANTED.
Mule.
WANTED (iiiod milker. Phone 420.
WANTED AM round-bak-
er. I'ulTman Cafe.
EDDelhcry
land
Pharm-
acy.
w7NTEi A good milker." Ketvniek Dalrj
1Ki2 North Fourlh. t
WANTED First. class barber. El Barber
Shop. C.nllup, N. M.
Wa'ntED Waiter aiiiuona to learn.
Sanitarium.
WHITE Los Angeles V. M. C. A. AUU
School. Train for servl,
UKKKKKt'BHS $ weekly, .pare tunc
Information tire. Spiegel's, ai Broadway
New York.
WANTED Salesman and collector with ear.
(Jood proposition to right man. Phono 450
for appointment.
WANTED Woman cook. ISO; carpenter and
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
Third. Phone 864.
WANTED laborers for track laying, good
wages, good board, steady work. Apply
Apache Railway, Holbrook, Arlsona.
YS Experience unnec-
essary. Suitable Ideas wanted from any
one at each. Details Free. Pro
ducers League. 200 St. Louis.
MEN Age 17 to 4,",. Experience unnecessary
Travel; make secret Investigat Ions, report.
Salaries; expenses. American Foreign De
tective Agency. r,00 St. Louis.
WANTED A good mechanic at once. Stoadj
position on larRe ranch for a good ga:
engine man. Ideal living conditions. Must bi
clean Buber fellow. Apply liumeriiatel
stating whrm expected, experience
and references. Box 4S Journal. t
Female.
WAN'I KL Chambermaid. Apply tiraud Cen-
tral Hotel.
WXTKIIToudlieaintress7lVis"Ve
Phone r,0C.
TV'AXTK n Ex'pertonce'd saleswomen. Ap-
ply at The Economist.
WANTKD i.irj or woman for housework: li
country: no washing. Phone 2412-F.-
WANT geiieralhnusework,
stay nights. Apply 718 West Central.
WOMAN Fur general housework; no aook-In-
Address Box Itt, Albuquerque.
WA.NTElV A good girl for light ilousevvor.
and take care of children. r,02 South Arno
VVANTRU (Sill for gene r aT h ou se w or It A
mornings. Mrs. John Lu Clarke, 001West Ronia.
WANTED-
--
Competent girl for general
housework; good wages. 1505 East Silver,
Phons 21.T1.W.
WANTED Competent girl for general house-
work. Must stay, nights. Good wages.Phone 10.10. 1'ilu Knst Silver.
WANTED Competent girl nr woman for
housework, good wages to right party. Ap-
ply mornings. In9 South Fourteenth.
GIRL or Woman for housework. Big wages.
109 South Fourteenth.
TELEGRAPH T Stenography, boekkeeplug.
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. Cata-
log free. Uackay Business College, Lo An-
geles.
EARN 25 weekly, spare time, writing for
newspapers, magazines. Experience un-
necessary; details free. Press Syndicate, 737,
t. Louis, Mo. ,
THREE bright capable women totravet7
925.00 to $50.(10 per week. Weekly advancefor traveling expenses. Ooodrlch Drug- Co.,
Dept. Ml). Omaha, Nebr.
GIRLS Women, lTelli:;L'ncle fiam." Thoua-and- s
clerks needed. Experience unnec.
ceasary. Easy work. Common educa-
tion sufficient. ' American Institute, Llcpt.
II 1S7, Rochester. N. T.
WANTEDExperlenced salesladies fur out
of town position, dry goods and ladlet
apparel. Those who have some knowledge
of Spanieih1 preferred. Good salary. Addres;
No. 100, Combs Hotel, or call In persoi
Tuesday. May 14. from 11 a. m. to o p. mCombs Hotel.
WANTED Family cook; wages 115 month,
Apply Monkbridge Manor, Phone 1049.
JUDGE LEAHY PASSES
DEATH SENTENCE ON
CONVICTED MURDERER
(eeaeiAL cokmcsponosnob to siomnin journal
East Las Vegas, N. M May 11.
Judge Leahy, sitting in Srtnta Rosa re-
cently, sentenced to death J. B. Mid
dleton, convicted of murder, and to
not less han twenty-fiv- e nor more
than thirty years, Tom Seymour,
found guilty of a similar crime. Mid-dlet-
was condemned to be hanged
May 28, 1918. An appeal to the su-
preme court was granted and will ac t
as a stay of execution. Middleton is
afflicted with tuberculosis and was
admitted to bond in the sum of $20
000. ...
Middleton Is a homesteader and has
a herd of cattle at Alamo, Guadalupe
county, lie shot and killed Moises Ba
rela and Francisco Serva, who went to
his home on November 23, last, with
a warrant for his arrest, sworn out by
Jose Gallegos, charging branding ille-
gally of several calves.
Seymour shot and killed a man in
Guadalupe county. The shooting was
due to a quarrel over a water hole.
It, is sald. Seymour appealed to the
supreme court and was released on
$15,000 bond.
Tor it Sprained Ankle.-A- s
soon as possible after the Injury
is received get a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Liniment and follow the plain
printed directions which acompany
tae Dome.
month from rental of rooms. e will
loffr it for a short time for $3,000. U
you want an investment, yuu hud bet-
ter get busy and see,
A, L MMh C.
REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.
2.16 W. Gold. Thone 130.
LOST.
LUST A knitting bun uitu a sweater and
other things, on West t'tnual. Itewald.
Phone 1L1W--
,
J,UST in" post office, lady's K"ld I'ing, aet
with 3 rubles and II pearls. Liberal reward
for return to thla office.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
North.
FOU KENT Four-t'oo- in, .Ii ru house turn,
Ished or unfurnished. 'alt mornings u
103 North Second.
FOR It Ii N ru in furnished bunga-Kitt-
low In Fourth ward, electrlo llghta
hardwood floors, trees. Ph ne 1028,
Ftllt KENT Attractively furnished
house,, modern In every detail, basement
stenin heat, porches, tuns". 'est rati le to
lation. close In. Will rent .,r lease to de
slrable tenunt. financially responsible. 31;
orth SlxtllI'hone 2043.
FOK RENT Party leaunt: town for sum-
mer will rent two furnished bedrooms,
sleeping porch and use of lutrlor with house-
keeping privileges, also unfurn.
ished bungalow. Call 7tr, West TIJeraa
plume
South.
FOR RENT One fuInlsh-(- t,,ur-rHi- house,
403 Houeh Seventh. Apply at 214 West 0ild.
lligluanfwi.
FtR RENT Deslrahle modern
furnished cottage. Phone 2139--
FOU RENT apattmeiit. modern fur-
nished at 304 North Arno. Phone 12.19-- "
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished cottage.
Inquire S17 South Broadway. Phone itiai-J- .
FOR-irET-
TT
Two-room house furnished with
sleeplug'porches; fll per month. 728 East
Santa Fe. jFOU-RK- XT Three room furnished house
with sleeping porch. $1100 month. Water
paid. 622 South Walter.
FOR BBNT Furnished cottage, modern,
S rooms, Rlawted porches; t:nlv. ear lines.
Phone 5S1, or call mornings 1.VJ4 Kast Central.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage; 2 room
and bath, electric lights, glass encloae
sleeping porch, 1113 South High. Phom
FOR For summer months moderi
well Kicatcd heatitlfuUy furnished four-roo-
bungalow; lawn anil shade trees; tbre
enclosed porches; rental J4.VH0 per month
111 North
Ftui RliNT Near university, new four.roonbrick bungalow, modern and nicely furn-ished, two porches, glassed In sleeping roomAlso nicely furnished three-roo- house olEast Santa Fe. t'all 224 North S.vcaim.re
FOR RENT Attractive "iroriie" for'th'e-sum-m- er
to desirable tenant. New five-roo-
brick bungalow on East Sliver completelyfurnished. Large screend front porch andglassed sleeping porch. Uarage. Phone 1797.
General.
FOR RKNT Two-roo- "furnished cottage
with sleeping porch, by June 1st. D. li.,care Journal.
FOR HUN- T- Modern houses. rooms"
Close In; some furnished. W. H. McMllllon
20r, West Gold.
FOR r.ENT $50 per ntonUi. Meal modernSummer home on Pecos river, two miles
beyond Valley Kauch. Five rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Address George V, Al-
bright, Valley Itanch, N. M.
yATEpM.elIaneoug".
WAXTKI ftag'rug weaving, Phone 12R0.
house cleaning and Job work of an?
Kind, ring pierson. rnone ml.
WANTKLl Couple and baby desli-- first-llo-
class board and room. Journal.
BAlfnBlt When' youVant , barber phoneK7 or call 019 Kast Lewis. ItaKor honed.
WANTEfj (0,0u0 saks, by the Southwestern
' Junk Co., at dnce. Will pay 1 to J cents
eaeh. Phone 619.
WANTED To buy from one to threo poo!
tables: elate size and price In first letter.
Elite Harbei Shop, Iiemlng, .V. M.
HIGHEST CASH PHICB PAID FOR JUNK
BT THB SOUTHWESTERN iUNK CO.,
114 WEST LEAD. PHONE ill. WB ALSO
BUT OLD AUTOS.
WANTED Second-han- . men's and Soys'
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
and suit cases. Call 619. Chicago leoond-lian- d
store, JT. South First
WANTED 30,000 bags. Pay from 2c to 9c
each. 6o0 tons strap Iron. Pay fromto per lb. Patriotic duty. Bt. IaiuIsJunk Co., 405 South First street. Phone 372.
EHHKft renovated In same or new
tick. Furniture repaired, tipholaUTod and
reflnlshed, Springs restretched. Satisfaction
guorautcej. Albuquerq-j- Mattress Factory.
1011 South Second. I'hone 471. ,
'fTA'EiriiirefurTiidas. finishing by bbm- -'tar photographers. Twice dally serrlce.
Remember, satisfaction gua-ante- Bead
your finishing to a rcllabla, eecatUh4 firs.
Hanna Hanna. waster Photographers.
WANTED FovRlon. .
WANTED I will collect your monthly bills
at a low cost. References. A 1, journal.
WANTKD--B- y competent American womai
good cook: C" home nights; wages mils,
be good. Address A., Journal. : : ..
WA N'T BD Position l grocery store as clerk
thoroughly competent, will give sufficient
references. I. T. Phillips. Phone 1758.
WANTEli-Kxperi- ejii eil travelling "iiuesman
married and draft age, A- -l ererences,
wants position as collector or salesman. Ad-
dress A t, Journal.
VOONO man. expert typist, competent In
both English and Spanish, familiar with
abstracting and clerical work generally,
wishes employment five or six hours dally.
Prefers piece work. Will do copying or form
work. Can furnish machine. What huve you
for me to do'.' Address: Albuquerque Busi-
ness College.
WANTED y ting man. wants chance,
amid new ,s. to prove capability In
school, home business; university grad
uate; attractive accomplished llncuist inus- -
Vlsn, conk;, formerly bueineKS, socutl, do
mesne head deceased father's town and
oouniry homes, now without means. Fm
full name, address, references write he)
stating position. .Miss Hac'y ,Fay, Urbana,
' WANTED aTesmen
VTKlDHlg
who hi willing to "rH "a no" nettt"
is not. turned by prosperity. Call or writ"
12S0 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque.
qT7ESMVN-ForN- e Mexico, vacancy Maj
position: old house sell.permanent
Ing staple line on exceptional' terms: higl
commissions. $:i:. 0') weekly advance. Sales,
manager Suite 353.- oo Woodward. Detroit
ifi7ESMAS""For general mercantile trad"
In New Mexico, to sell a new propoeltlon
of merit. Varan, y now. Attractive com.
mission contract. $r.0 weekly, for expense
Miles ,F. Blxler Co., Wholesale Jeweleri
194 Carlln Bklg . Cleveland. .Ohio.
WANTED Traveling Saleeman xperlencei
In working smnll towns to sell crockery
enamelware, glassware, novelties, etc. Bid.
line or exclusive. Fnlt commissions week!.-o-
approved huslness. Prompt . deliveries
Right prices. Reference required. Tyler
Manufacturing" Company, Bt, Louis, jau,
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR .?A I.E (i",.d eU potatoes at oOc bu
Plu lie 14 s.
FOR" SALE Saddle and liiKllc, i:..ou
Pho lie J I - J
Fl)ll SAI.KA Rood Kemiumon
Nu. 7; very clieti. 521 Wi si tller.
FOK ' S.VLE -- Plnto anf. ivfllle beans at H'e
per pound. Phone 1SS7-- 219 North Fifth.
Full SALE Early and lute cabt,ae plants;
:lc hundred. 4IU West New York. Phone
20N0.
l'O R HALE-- A .Mo,,l e Ileal, r and .oie Hum.
phrey bone grinder. Jo South High. I'hone
2I5I.J.
I"Ull"S VI. K l,',"tli,-".sliie. two holes ,iel
and Tiioilcr I'Mt'tl lltiee months. liaiKuiu
I'lo.ne i:ij:i - W.
Foil SALE -- Owner leaiing lily must sell
strictly 'first-clas- s plaser piano; will sac-
rifice for cash. Phone MS.
FOU SA LE Upright force pomp and putup
Jack. Phone ll..J, ur call 1321 North Sec.
ond.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Sewi- ng machine. Ex-
pert repairing and adjusting. Phono
FOR SALE Brand new k
attachment for Addresa Box SI care
Journal.
FOR SAI.E-Bcaut- lful upright piano, wal-
nut case, almost new, $123 cash. Care of
box 28. Journal.
FOR-S-
A
LE-O- W ner leaving city must sell
strictly first-clas- s player piano; will sac-
rifice lor cash. Phone 106.
FOR SALIC New tlooiirkh sewing machine,
cabinet style. Looks like and can be
used as writing desk. 423 West Coal.
fTTr" sfXTE-O- ue Pause be aTFbTTsh. one
pressure guage, hose and copy of $100.00
worth of, patterns, 125.00. Win. R. Marsh,
care Woolworths.
S A LOON K EE P E lfst tleul ion -- If you hav
merchandise stored In ilovernment Ware
houses communlciito with llox .r,ti8, Des
ptalnes, Illinois.
FOR SALE Between flveand six hundred
Oords p. 'lion and cedar wood, will sell all
or part. Address Romero Mercantile Co.,
Ijis Vegas, .V. M.
FOR KALK-lirc- up, three city broke delivery"
horses, and two set single harness, wltii
collars; also two bakery delivery wagons,tho latter at your own price. Erwuod Dak.
ery. 122 West silver.
ROOF PAINT
X per gallon. Roofs under our car will
Improve from year to year. We can put ona new roof that win last as long as thebutlillng. The Maniano Co. Phone 1502--
HO South Walnut.
EH1B carbon roof paint and root cement
atops leaks: lasts five yeara. Usa Devoa
ready paint, floor paint, Valapar, Jap-a-la-
cold water kalsomlne. and be satisfied.Thos. P Keleher, 40S W. Central. Phone 410.
FOR SALEPoultry and Eggs
FPU SALE Homer pigeons. I'hone ;32.
fiALK Navajo Jl, u A. L Mada; egga
ohlcka, nuf said. L. . Thomaa, Ilf KaatRaseldlne.
FOR SALE Brown leghorn and R. I. seTtTng
eggs prlae strain, f 1.00 for 13, Robinson, OldTown, Phone aT.
FOR SALE A few Turkey egga from eitrafancy range bred big Bronze turkeys. Price
eacrr. w. FEE.
FOR BALB-- S. C. WrntTIeghorn babf
n, ntcnln Boi 111 PhoneITW Oentry's Poultry Ranch.
FOK HALE Egs for"hal'ching7"TrB,rughhred 8. C. It. I. tteds and B. P. Rocks.Red Poultry Yds., 413 W. Atlantic, . Ph. 14H3W
Full Minorca
chicks six weeks old; Rhode Island chirkstwo to five months old. Carver strain. I'hone2233.
FOR SALE "Layer and rarer" Whit I,eg-hor- n
baby chicks, 111 fer 100, 19.60 for 60, IIfor 26, Tott's Poultry nanK D n ,M
' "'oltyt phone 1777.
1',,U A1'K-- ""' '' li- L Reds I.i'nTu
Ekks lor hatching. After June l ;
will sell T,0 fine breeding hens. Hook you l
"rder,url-- . c. p Hay. 2.10 North High'.
FOR SALE -- .Ml or anv nunilu-r- . 7.1 tli.o-
oughbrod S C. White Leghorn laving pi,lets. Also 2HI1 chicks, two t (hive week,
','J' W' M' - t (iranlte. Phon.
v. J I
PERSONAL.
itrjiuir.ii iiiiBiness niiin. north $;:ii otioWould niarrv. N Box 3.,, U,ugue. ToledoOhio.
MEN (let well in home. Full parti, uliiri
with free record book nnd useful medical
receipts: sealed lit- ili.ko, '. i,.,,...i.- ....
.isrSHillVlllf, in.
I DARK VOtrNMWB'R-Farine- r, worthISO.noo. lonely, will murry. For more par-ticulars address Mr. Hyde. 2.3a Minna street,San Francisco. Calif.
Voi r fi tihe foretold -c- onsult tinbest and be satisfied. Bend dime, ago.blrlhilata for trial rea linas. Dr. christen,
sen. Ho 7 :l Toledo, Ohio.
MAltrtT at. once If lonelv. write me. and
I will send you hundreds of descriptions;
congenial people, worth 11.000 to I3M.O00.
wishing marriage. (Confidential.) Address
Ralph Hyde. Ran Francli"o. c.il.
LADIES
When Irregular or delayed use TriumphPills. ,8af and always dependable. Not
sold at drug stores. Do not experiment with
others, save disappointment. Write for "Re-lief" and particulars. It's free. AduT-cs- Na-
tional Medical Institute, Milwaukee. Wis.
FOR SALE Nice humeT'TuTnlshed and
good- paying business.. 14.000, halt cash. 4
Hungaiow, Journal office. .
FOR- - SALE My residence In "Onlvorsily
Heights. Hleeoinir norche ,. i
lerms If necessary. Phone 300 or 1323.J.
FOB BALE A fine Utile hom In highland,glassed in sleeping porch. 11,100. Term If
wanted.. J. D. Keleber, 406 Central, Phone
FOR SALE Furniture.'
FOR HALE loo Axlmlnster rugs, 9x12. last
year's price, one Detroit Jewel gas stove,
one coal nil stove, second hand
refrigerator, davenport, first-clas- s condition,
1 complete dining room suite fumed oak.
Must be sold this week. Call and see above
articles at the H. Livingston Furniture Com
pany.
FOR SALE-- ReaT Estate.
ton SALE-L- ot on Monn liign 1M feet fromCentral avenue. tEast frontPhone lill-J- .
FOR 8ALB Two houses and on aor
ot land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Town, onblock north from end of car line.
FOR SAI.B-F- or cash, small track "of land
abom 1 mile west of city; will accept aut-
omobile in part payment. Call 115 West
Oold, Phone IIS4. E. N, Wilson.
TYPEWRITERS.
TYPEWRITERS All makes, overhauled and
repaired. Ribbons for every machine. Al-
buquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phon 114.Va Mouth Kaarth.
FOR E X C HA N ti B N Ice" redmfMp7n"p'
erty in Atlanta, (ieorgla. p. o. Box 192.Cllv,.
FOR 47i. Improved IT, acres, close In
Spring. Arkansas Investment Co. Leslie,
Ark.
New Liberty Loan Bonds De
cline From Friday's Low
Quotations; Older Issues
;
Show Decided Heaviness,
tlV MORNIN JOURNAL lesciAI. LIMIO WIBSI
New, York, .May 11. The stock
ir.arliet ended an extremely busy week
ns It began on a wave of bullish en-
thusiasm which earried numerous
spocial issues to highest levels of the
year. .
.There were some offsetting features,
such as the relative heaviness of rails
and coppers, but these were more
than overbalanced by the strength in
all .other quarters of the list.
;UnltcT States Steel asain in the
forefront, advancing from Its low of
10Ti to 1094, within a small frac-
tion, of its current maximum, closintt
virtually at its best. Sales 550,000
shares. ;
The new Liberty 4',; per cent bonds
continued to fall, declining from Frl-day-
low of $98.40 to $S.20. Of the
older-Libert- issues the first 4's
equalled the year's low at $95 4. the
second 4's also showing heaviness.
Total bond sales (par value), $3,750,-00-
An actual loan increase of about
$ 98,000,000 and an expansion of more
than, $65,000,000 in excess reserves
were ,1 ho noteworthy features of tlie
weekly bank statement.
Closing; prices:
American Beet Sugar 74
American Can 45 V,
American Smcltin & nefiniiif 81
American Zinc 98
Anaconda Copper 67
Atchison , . ,
. 84iBaltimore & Ohio . 53
,nutte & Superior , . 18
California Petroleum . , , . n
Canadian Pacific . 146'4
Central Leather ' . 67
Chesapeake & Ohio . 58
Chicago, Mit., & St. Paul. . 41?4
Clilnb Copper . . .. . 42
Cplorado Fuel & iron . 43
Crucible steel '. . 69
Cuba Cane Sugar . 32
Krl .
. 15
Great TSforthern Ore Ctfs. . 30',
Great Northern, pfd Mis
Inspiration. Copper 54
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs 93
Konnccott Copper 31";lulsville & Nashville 114
Mexican Petroleum 98
Miami Copper ;sVjMissouri Pacific 22 Vs
Montana Power 67
New Tork Central 72
Northern Pacific 80 '2
Pennsylvania 3 7i,
May Consolidated Copper 25
Reading 86
Republic Iron & Steel 87
Southern Pacific 85
Southern Railway . , . . . ... 22-- 8
Texas Company 150
Union Pacific 123 U
IJ,: 8. Industrial Alcohol. 130 IS
United States steel 109
Utah Copper
CHICAGO UOAIU) OF THADE.
Chicago, May 11. Announcement
by the food administration that flour
substitutes must sell 10c below wheat
cost had a depressing influence today
on tho corn market. Largely as a re-
sult corn closed unsettled, 2 He net
lower to Vc advanoe, with May
$1,27 and July $1.4314 to $1.43 4.
Oats lost Hie to 2c and provisions
32c to 60e.
Totlco of the fresh measures which
thj food administration was putting
forth to curb high prices of cereals
rarrio opportunely for the bears at a
time when demand for Immediate de-
livery of coarse grains was limited.
Oats duplicated the weakness of corn.
( About tho only shipping business
rcuortod was on a sixty days basis at
relatively lower figures.
i Provisions dropped with hogs and
grain.
Closing prices:
Cprn May, $1.27; July, $1.4314.
pots May,. 72c: July, 03c.
Pork May, $44.70; July, $45.15..
Lard July, $25.27; Sept., $25.60.
Ilibs July, $23.92: Sept., $24.40.
NEW VOItK COTTON MARKET.
I New Tork, May ll Cotton closed
steady at a e of 25 to 65
points.
CLEARING HOUSE REPORT.
New York, May 1 1. The- actual
condition Of clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week shows
that they hold $102,807,730 reserve in
excess of legal requirements. This Is
an, increase of $65,608,150 from last
week. . t- -
- ; in I, r, M j .. .
RESUME OF WEEK'S TRADING.
X
Kew York, May 11. With little In-
terruptions despite incessant selling
for profits, and on a, steadily Increa-
ses volume of operations, this week's
stock market registered many high
records for the year, while here and
there actual new maximums were es-
tablished. . j
, Better war newa, the vote of confi-
dence extended to the British minis-
try, exceptional crop prospects and the
encouraging industrial Outlook were
among the faetors which contributed
to the substantial upswing.
. Bank clearing attained unprecc-- .
dented proportions and general busi-
ness Improvement was in competition
wtth thiB showing. Scarcity of labor
and of certain s was al-
most the only drawback.
United States fiteel furnished not
fewer than 1,400,000 shares to the
week's total of about 5,200,000, mak-
ing' &i extreme' grain of twelve points.
I'Ol'NTKY 1IOMK
.lust out side City, about uvres fn cul-
tivated land, trees, small fruit, verv Tall
l'uur-roo- house, for only S.'.ti.Mt; part terms
To rent, house and sleeping
furnished, r.'l.so.
K. Me MtillAX,
I'hone 907. 210 West Gold Avenue.
FOR RENTRoomg.
Korlli.
l'OIt IlKXT 3 housekeeping rooms with pri-
vate bath. MS North Fourth.
l'OH ItKNT Furnished ro.o i with sleeplua
poreh. 113.00. 00 North Se, ond. I'hone t0t.
FOR KENT Hooms a m wees.; ath,
steam heat! Bo sick! over Oolden Rule store
FOH KENT Modern furnished rooms; no
sick; running water. fJX6 West Central.
FOH ItKNT Cool, clean, outside rooms and
apartments, lilo Grande, 619 West Central
Phone 1151.
s-
-
UHANO CENTRAL BOTRu-Roo- ms by day,
week or month; steam heat and bath; rea-
sonable rates,
i'OIt IIKNT Nicely rurnTahcd kmm, pleas-
ant location, close In, no elek, no children.
Phone 1M4-- 605 West Fruit.
1H)H ItKNT Furnished rooms and house-
keeping apartments: new modern house;
no sick. L'15 Nortry Seventh.
FOK KENT Nicely furntstea outside rooms
by the week or month; also furnished room
for Klit housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
First and Tljet-as- .
FonHE.VT-I.ig- ht. airy, front bed room;
also sleeping porch with dressing room
adjoining bath. .No sick. 219 North Fifth.
Phone 1M7--
South.
FOH ItKNT Rooms f,,r light housekeeping.
;I5 West Silver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished housekeeping
rooms, reasonable. I'hone 1773.
FOR KENT Large, clean fooras.
Call eveninrs. 400 South Seventh.
FOR HKNT-Furn;s- ne- m, West 111- -
ver; no sick, no children.
FOIl. KENT Two lavgo housekeeping loom
poreh well furnished. 713 West Copper.
Mll'n IS N TKu r n i s h
porch In private family. 6"9 West Oold.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; coat stoves aid gas
South tiecond.
Pull rooms am
housekeeping nparttnellt. no siik. Cray-ston-
Itooins. :'s West Hold
FOR REMT-Furnls- nea non Dia enough
for two; fire windows; smaller rooms;
housekeeping. 904 South Third.
Foil KENT Furnished for housekeeping up-
stairs rooms In modern house, $8 and 110
per month. room with li wlnduwa. 616 West
Coal.
FOU UKN- T- .U S JO South" Third, idle sillti
of li large ground floor front rooms. Furn-
ished for light housekeeping; also one suite
upstairs rooms. No sick; no children.
Highlands.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. HI iouth
Walter. Phone Wi.
' "
FUR ItKNT Furnished room. IHl 'Soutl.
Waller. Phone JUT:'.
FOR RENT Three front rooms; housekeep-
ing. tmU East Central.
FOU KK.VT Housekeeping rooms; large
sleeping porch. 110 South Walnut.
FOR RENT Room furnished for housekeep-
ing; sleeping porch, 410 South Edith.
Ffft- i-' ilF.ff-FT,?--l- ight housekeeping nicely"
furnished rooms and sleeping porches. 614
tfouth Arno. ,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms 'for light
housekeeping, with sleeping porch. 3?1
South Walter.
FOR KENT Two furnlHlred robins and sleep-
ing porch, gentlemen preferrod. ' 224 South
Waller, i'hone 167J.
General.
FOK KENT I'M in ished room. Modern home,
with board; desirable place for summer.
Pione 1315.
For Rent Rooms With Board.
FOR KENT Room and .board with sleeping
porch. Ill South Walter.
FOR RENT-Fr- jnt room wnti' porch," boardT
private family. 62.1 South High.
FOR RENT Nliely furnished rooms, close
In, no slik. first-clas- s board. 703 West Sil-
ver.
I1IOH class board and sleeping porch with
room at summer rates, $35. 636 riouth Amo.
Phone 15IS--
FOR RKNT Porch rooms and board for
four or five men, healthseekrs, 212 North
High. Phone M22.
FOR RENT Desirable rooms, with sleeping
porch, hot and cold water, firsUeJass table
hoard. Oasa. de Oro. 613 West Oold.
DEFORM seeking a summer resort visit El
,Jardin Eseondldo For Convalescents As
cool as a mountain camp. All aonvenlcnces
A few vacancies soon. 1801 West Central. '
BdADt NOOK ranch offers excellent room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For rates phone 2429F-- free transportation.
Accommodations now available. Mrs, H. B.
Thomas.
MIIS. W. II. KKKIi. of the l.ork luot Ranch
has moved to fiir: South Arno street, wher
she Is prepared to take health seekers
phone '.':i:l..
BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE Rooming house 32 rooms; mod-
ern; close In. ..Phone 992.
'OR RALE Palace Hotel In Wimlow, Arts.
vsteuni heat; hot anil cold water with good
business on business street. Address Palace
Hotel. P. O. Box 1S2, Wlnslow, Ariz.
f6rSALB iiarage-- and Overland' "aguHoy,
selling 40 cars per year; complete garage
equipment; best location. Owner Is In army..
AddrB P. O J4i 937. FSIlver f.lly. N. M.
HirBSTANTIAL MA.M FACTI'RINll COM-P-
XV wants party to establish branch of-
fice; manage salesmen. PosslTjitltle's Unlim-
ited; Patented article: tXrC to I.VK' capital
necessary; you handle (fvn money; will pay
expenses to Chicago as explained. Manager,
:l-- 2 Manhattan Blilg , Chicago.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
HORSES and Rigs to Jeme Springs; cheap
rates. S. Garcia, 120i North Arno.
FOR RENT Centle drlvlog horse and bus?
gy, II 00 for 3 hours. Phone J594--
FOR RENT-Oe- od rooming house near Cen-
tral and First, 27 morns. Thaiton A Co.,
corner Third and Oold.
FOR S ALE Randtes
eVmSAI-B-Th- f'nest Al fruit and al-
falfa ranch In he valley, must he sold
at. once; a bargain; three acre, of ehclc
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa: two.
room house with sleeping porches: Plenty ot
out buildings; this ye.ir's crop will almost
pay for the place. Phon b ur call St III
West Central.'
TO LEASE.
TO LEASE Sm.ill alfalfa ranch on Norl'
Fourth street; good new house; good lo
cation for a doctor: owner Joining army
Address M. W, LrYi'll, Alameda, ,V, M,
V SMAGGtB H
JJetr
TWO DEAD, THREE
HURT I!
DULL FRIDAY
Bruce Cooper and His Father
Killed in Gun Fight With
Deputy U, S. Marshals in
Western Socorro County,
(FECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAUl
Magdalena, N. M., May 11. As a
result of a pistol duel about fourteen
miles from Iteservo, some ninety-fiv- e
miles west of Magdalena, two men
are dead and three wounded. The
battle occurred Friday afternoon, but
news of the affair did not reach here
until today.
Full particulars are lacking, but
from the 'information available it
seems, that Forest Hungers Simmons
and Cftrajo, both deputy United State:
marshals, went out to the Cooper
ranch to serve a warrant on llrucc
Cooper, lie resisted and fired the first
shot at Simmons, wounding him.
Cooper's father came to his son's as-
sistance, and at that juncture C'arajo
fired and killed both Bruce Cooper
I and his father. During the fusillade
Homer Cooper, a younger son, came
out of the house and he was shot at
and seriously wounded by one of the
range's, t'arajo also was wounded
during the battle.
worn came Mere early this morn
ing that Dis. McCreary and Parvis,
accompanied by an officer, left Im-
mediately for the scene of the kill-
ing.
Heaviness of Liberty Honds, includ-
ing the 4V's nt a discount of 14-- 5
IWr cent, was without appreciable ef-
fect in the Investment market. Ital-
ian rates at the new low of 9.01 and
the strength of Swiss remittances were
the confusing developments in the
foreign exchange market.
CHICAGO MIODlCi;.
Chicago, May 1 1 ,Bulter Market
unchanged,
Kggs Receipts 3,236 oases. Mar- -
unchanged.
Potatoes Receipts 23 'cars Market
unchanged.
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
NKW VOHK MOXKY MAKKUT.
New York, May 11. Mercantile pa-
per, four and six months, 6 per cent;
sterling 00 day bills, 4.72 per cent;
commercial 00 day bills, on banks,
4.72 per cent;, commercial 60 day bills.
4.71 per cent; demand, 4.73,a per
cent; cables, 4.76 Ta per cent.
Bar silver, fi9 ic.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government and railroad bonds,
steady.
IJVESTOCK MAHKETS.
Chicago livestock.
Chicago, May 11. Cattle Receipts
1,000. Market weak. Native steers,
$10. 00 17.50; Blockers and feeders,
$8.90 rg J 2.75; cows and heifers, $6.80
14.10; valves, $8.00 14.00.
Hogs Receipts 15,000. Market
weak,: mostly 20c under yesterday's
average. Bulk, $i7.65nei7.90 light,
$17.40(?il7.95; heavy, J16.5017.85,
pigs, $14.25 (& 17.43.
Sheep Receipts 2,000. Market
weak. Sheep, $12.50i 16.60; lambs,
$15.50 20.80.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 11. Cattle-i-Re-ceip-
100. Market steady. Prime
fed steers, $1 6.90 1 17.40; dressed beef
steers, $14. OOtfi 16.75: western steers,
$15.00 17.40: cows, $8.50 14.50;,
heifers, $9.00ifi.l4.73; Blockers . and
feeders, $9.00 15.25: bulls, $8.50
13.00; calves, $8.70 012.50.
Hogs Receipts 7,000. . Market
steady. Bulk, $ 1 7.50 1 7.65: heavy,
$17.5(g!17.60; light,' $17.50 17.65;
pigs, .$14.00Cft 17.50.
Sheep Receipts 600. Market
steady. Lambs, $16.00&?0.15; year-
lings, $16.00 17.00: wethers, $14.p0
15.00; ewes, $12.q01.6.25,
- Denver Livestock. '
Denver, May 11. Cattle Receipts
2,000. Market unchanged.
Hogii Receipts 200. Market 10c
lower. Few sales at $17.00017.20.
Sheep Receipts 1,300. Market un
changed.
Journal Want Adf vnng result.
J
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The truck that will transport
America's army supplies is at work.
Officially, it is known as Class 'C"
Military Truck, hut its pet name
among: the army men who like it, is
"Truck E."
f It is for use in the Quartermast-
er's department only, but since this
department has charfre of the trans-
portation for the army, it means
that "Truck H" delivers the (roods in
our fiehtins forces. It is the heavi-
est of the quartermaster trucks. It
has a four-cylind- engine and is
capable of carrying from three to
fve tons.
Instead of waiting for railroad
transportation, the Quartermaster
General is detailing officers and men
'to drive the trucks overland. There
are two reasons for this. One is,
that it saves badly needed cargo
the other isspace on the railroads;tw the aimy OiT.cmj are not osuy !
making a test of the trucks but ,a
test of the men who drive them.
J - yi
,vJt4 lr?" - fi
4'?;
Trucks Travel in Fleets.
m. c travel in fleets, now
'
,l,;- - n.oi, nvor different r
t y A DTA IM I CM 7Vs-s- - iiiniysr-- , n
oE.reGEA.NT vVJOe
WATR.OUS
PLVfijrGSOLDIER, and CIVILIAN I i tfs TfZUCKBy..i.;i
WORKING &fi fft VlVTfIf
1 i i 1 KJ I i IT ft I I v r
wenunig hikii "v. illarteries of traffic. The first test run
was from Lima, Ohio to Baltimore.
Maryland, under the supervision of
men"from Camps Meade and Devens,
who brought twenty trucks across
the country without a hitch. Not .
gne man in the detachment had even
seen one of the trucks until called on
to it. The officer observers
who accompanied the men pave tia
instructions. Their idea was to see
how a detachment tf soldiers would
handle the trucks when delivered in
France. Another fleet is now on its
way from Chicago to Camp Dodge,
Iowa. This fleet U made up of six-
teen trucks.
Truck B's Tremaidous Power.
' The tremendous piower of the new
trucks, armv officers say, was shown
by the fact "that no "hill was reached
which thev could not climb on
"high." Only once, they say, was
lnw gear resorted to and that was
at a notorious mudhole near Ea. t
Palestine, Ohio. There, the first
few trucks went through on low
pear. When it was found that they
got through easily on "low", the
others followed on "second.' In
crossing mountains, high gear was
used except in rounding turns where
the trucks slowed down for safety,
The entire trip of approximately
550 miles was made in a total run-
ning time of 77 hours and a fraction.
The average mileage was 3'4 miles
a gallon. The trucks traveled at a
rat of 00 miles a day, the running
time being about seven miles an
hour.
Made By 146 Motor Companies.
'Truck B" is to be the standard
heavy truck of the army. It is so
.VA.r,fKlr at anrtardif d that. fll- -
v if s i v.k m r rmit'i.a t,"!'.-.,-- ' '.','v.,.i.'.. '..
r mn v jj a
comi pa ins who gave tin ir sen hps to I U f' T ! ,L',. . J 1 5 "4s iuwwm""CtntrmiK nt free The engine l i?. , - , , X- - C- - . r.the V X tV'W.A v. fyV
4
is a remarkable piece of work, it is
said, thoroughly :;imp!o and yet pro-
ducing tremendous power. Automo-
bile engineers pronounce it one of
the greatest products of the war.
The motors division of the The. new truck, now being turned On March "0, ths trucks were be-o- ut
by-th- e thousand in msny dilfer- - jng turned out at the rate of thirty
ent motor truck plants is to become ,i , nr-,- a thn-.- , oro lmin.rQuartermaster
General's Corps of
the army has changed the system of
shipment of trucks so as to cut off one of the principal means of trans- - ! fturned out at the rte ol torts aof the space required porting supplies from the seaports
A truck, shuming, of France to American troops at the cay. So steadily is the productivemi ward ship. VTKUOK5 f 4H? lA'W- -, , '''kthough it is being made by 14B dif-ferent motor manufacturing firms. front. Aot only n the truck doing c.ipacity growing mat uy June, it isall that is expected of it but it is be- - said, they will come forth from the
inir oroduced ranirilv in rtuantities factories at the rate of llTO a day
usually occupies 1,000 cubic fev't of
space. Truck 1$ is being taken down
at the ports of embarkation and
racked so it occupies only 200 cubic and set down nt of rmbarka- - and after that in whatever numbersthe nuts and bolts, is
identical. It
was designed by a committee of
automobile engineers from, many lion au reauy lur aiiipiminu me tar uvijui iijiuul umhwfeet.
I1U0U ACRE FARM
SOLD AT AUCTION
"REP III EDDY COUNT!
TRUCKS Famous Harrotm Tract ot LandChanges Hands Again at aConsideration Said to In-volve About $74,000.
Advance in Price
I.PKCIAL CORNt.PONDINCK TO MORNIN4 JOURNALI
farlsliad, X. M May 11. Wednes-
day afternoon the W. IT. llarroun
farm opposite Malaga, on the east Hide
of the I'ceos river, was mold at auc-
tion l,y Special Master V. fi. t!rant-ha-
It was hid in by representa-
tives of Mrs. (icorge H. Harroun ol
Kansas City, a sister-in-la- w of Mr.
'llarroun.
This farm is well known in Kddy
county and comprises nearly 8,n00
aires. It has a fine independent
water system with a cemented canal.
Seven hundred acres are under culti1918,May 15, vation this spring,,' Xew buildingshave recently been erected.' The price
paid was in the neighborhood of $74,- -
000. ' j
Until lately this property was
known as the J. J.' Kagerman farm,
It was taken up ia the early days byAS FOLLOWS
The Three Great Demands
of the Truck Buye-r-
ental Red
Seal Motor
2 --Worm Drive
3--Tim-
ken Bearings
The Diamond T Have Them
THE TRUCK YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
3-- 4 Ton Dispatch, including Standard Body Equipment, $1095; $895
Klley and Kenton Gordon, cowmen
from Texas, who spent $26,000 in
building a canal and dam. It is said
that the engineer for the cnnal was u
new-spap- cr man from St. Louis, who
wrote the life history of Put (arret.
When the canal from the Pecos dowp
to the land was about finished a ter-
rific thunderstorm arose. It flooded
the big flat which was to be irrigated,
but the wat' i' ran back into the. river
now
1 2 Ton, Chasis only, fJ1rn$1775; now )luOU
3-- 4 Ton Special, including Ex-
press Body and Bow Top, C?QQC
$1295; now ipVJO
1 Ton, including Express Body and
Bow Top, $1485; $1295
from the flat, instead of from tho
river onto the land. The newspaper-- ;
engineer had drawn his levels in the!
wrong direction. ,' '
C. H. Kddy later took hold of the
2 Ton, Chasis only,
$2150; now $1975
property and interested J. J. Huger-ma- n
in the land. Tho Pecos Irriga-
tion company then acquired title, and
now the abstract will carry another
transfer. Mr. Harroun will continue
(ALL PRICKS, F. O. B., ALMA, MICH.)
If you anticipate buying a truck, better see us before the above
advances become effective.
This is the Truck you want and the Truck you will purchase
sooner or later.
to farm the farm this summer.
CENTRALISTS TRYING j
TO UNSEAT HERTLING
C. M. BARBER, State Distributor
Write for Catalogue and Specifications
(T MOaNINS JOURNAL (PtCIAL IEAMD WII)
London. May 11. The likelihood of
ft split in the centralist party, one of
the most powerful in the relchstag, ofKistler-Overla- nd Company 'hlch Chancellor von Herding is ajmember, is discussed in Berlin news'
Albuquerque, N. M.215 West Gold.
513-51- 5 West Central Avenue.Phone 710.
papers, an AmsteidamitllspHtch to the
Exchange Telegraph company reports.
Dissension has arisen over the chan-rellor'-
east policy. Tho newspapers
say the nnti-Jiertli- faction, headed
by Alathias Kizhergerf-ma- y be nble
to cans the chancellor's fall.2
A L CQUER0UE MORNING IOURNAL.Society Section Society Section
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, May 12, 1918.
C2 1 r J
'. (captain, villou buy us a auty-- j f 1 v i --a Tr 7 '
;
1 MOBILE UMD A "PONY UND A C(I 1 Sfl PjS) 1VUJWPIE VJF LIBERTY BONDS KfXs yd J . 1 11 j feJft W
P - If 1 fir Vv ' ji, TV U I , J- jswiwstf3sLj7 f Cojyrihl, 1918, by 8 r ComnnT. Great Britain Rlnhn Ruerred.
The . Original Katzenjammer Kids
KEEPDERSTtFFUPUP!WEN ZOSE HEED EES LOOSE
SCHU5T ABOUT TVENTY'ze CONSPEERACY NEVAlRE
GET A CHANCE MORE vALLOro UMD I Lv..1
GUESSDEY VILLLET US
rvikiOiDiT7 iM Dcwrc ' nVAIIVvJI II I I C Hi i . --4
v jtefii Iyomitch'I 'V EE HftWI DERD0D-- )0 " --feL' lEES CM "BUENOIj VTT" GftSTED Vi
,HM.F PAbT SUNSET VtLL IF VE GOT TOJ AW, CUT OUTt "DEFf T3RE5IDENT HAS ) SS DEFiE NOkeepomdertants HA! I
SONNY! xOU CwrJ AMbcNT nt MIT Hi 0 VHOPE? r T VNOBLE ARMY TO AxiJi. fT::0MfKE WHOLE ,BETRW.a -- MI'.fcJgtlJHMCT.il' "- f- WEST YOU GEEZERS K UrrJM,3)ovouexpectM FOR COMSPIRITZ-- C M410 GET hNSHED Ml
Diss veek or
NEXT'
tiOwt.SAYAVORD'U ("DOT'S DER DunMf V? M I GET OUID UF fvtVV BAH! YOu H ' 'Beat it quicm '. der N goozledestbest l Mu. TizTW GotzeheaRt SMr 1?evis?on der
s Ai I I HEM!5T0PlT!)i jiik OLMRiiERi) .-- J CZTT n,7, Tt rSS UNO SANS YOU (DEREIS5N01Xi ' L? yUzLl) 1 SHOULD GIF HIM A FOOL LIKE TWOv, r , tNT- - Pi 77) W Safe "DOLLAR TO 60 TO O OLDFATVUMS'
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Club News r Society Events f Personalsi J 1ALBUQUERQUE SOCIAL AFFAIRS THROUGHOUT "THE STATE A v SANTA FE
"Up in the Air" Is "Over the Top 9Famous American Designer and Her
Prize Costume Varsity "Drama" Club on Road
War Spirit Pervades Society
Cheefulness Is Irrepressible
"Carry On" Work Without Gloom
"
, , .
Is Royally Entertained at Roswell
successful was the tour of the Fniversity Dramatic club castMOST the musical comedy "lTp in the Air" to the 1'ecos valley. Some
thirty people made up tho Jol ly crowd which left here last Sunday
night. Monday a .performance was given at Roswell with another
performance at Clovis Tuesday. Splendid audiences greeted them at both
places, while the proverbial hospitality of the south was much in evidence.
The company returned home In their special car Wednesday evening.
It is felt that this tour will result in a considerable influx of students
from that section of the state to the university, as the audiences were very
favorably impressed, while the press has been highly complimentary in both
places, terming it the best thing of its kind seen in those cities. Donovan
Richardson managed tho tour, and to him is duo much credit for its
success. '
While at Roswell, many of the so- -
THE number ana variety of events held iHiko City social circles seem
to have struck their full seasonal stride. .'n one can complain f aIS lack of entetralnnient and relaxation. There is, however, a decided dif-
ference in the general tune of the affairs. As is nut only proper but
natural in a community as spontaneously patriotic as this, it is not a
ease of "entertainment as usual." l!y far the greater majority of events are
either directly related to war objects or keep alive the spirit of "cirry on."
It has become a case of society adjusting itself to the situation. The so-
cially inclined have learned how to make a thoroughly enjoyable blend of
Ited Cross sewing and knitting, chit-ch- and Jiooverized salad and oake;
now to get up affairs that not only c omrilmte to the general spirit of cheer-
fulness but further the work that the civilian population must do to back up
the forces in the field.
They go to concerts like that given by the I'nnlist choristers, and enjoy
not only" music as good as they ever li card in pre-w- ar days but have the ad-
ditional satisfaction of contribution to relief runds, and they will go to the
Chautauqua and not only get away from the daily grind but have, their Am-
ericanism keyed a notch higher.
Irrepressible cheerfulness has nl-- ''
ways been a characteristic of the Am- - , olors, carnations and ferns. A lovely
erican people. Therein they share an two-cour- " luncheon was served by
Thooccupied tho center of the tabic
favors were patriotic hats.0
WORTH V GUAM) MATRON
ENTERTAINER ItV LODGE.
exceedingly valuable national trait
of Las '
matron
Eastern
official
Mrs. Ida M. Llewellyn
Crtices, X. M., worthy grand
of the grand chapter of theStar of New Mexico, made her
the hostess. Those present were:
l,anra Schacffor,
V. llaltheusen,
Elsie Clayton,
Florence Hauson,
Frances Taylor,
rowty and fraternity members of ihn
cast were entertained by leaders of
Roswell society, the entertainers In-
cluding many former students of the
university. Among those who enter
tained for different members of tho
cast at Roswell were: Mrs. Mary
Cooper Malonc. Mrs. E. H. Skipwith
ami Mrs. W. 1.. Hadney, Miss Gertrudo
Wilkinson, Miss Edith ltoellner, Mrs.
William F. N'ntt and Mrs. D. J. John-
son, Mrs. Thornton H. Uoswell, Jr.,
Miss Ruby Sauudiers, Mrs. C. A. Hird-sha- ll
and Mrs. Granville A. Richard-
son.
Following the performance at Ros-
well the cast was entertained at a
tlance. The dance lasted until 2
o'clock Tuesday morning when tho
actors boarded the train for Clovis.
The party returned to Albuquerque
Wednesday night.
lames Lyons,
A. Ferguson,
Harold Ely,
Gail Sohutt,
Emery Kchutl.
Klwin Redmond,
I Hm Cavanaugh,
Archie Wablie,
Thelma Howell.
K. Schaeffer,
Kdith Chldcster,
Maude Howell,
A. Williamson,
Ada Nlekles
William O'Reilly,
- k !l J "i railI -
TMakciueisitc ' '
R. Holloway,
Albion Fiedler,
visit to Adah chapter rriday evening.The work of the order was very beau-
tifully exemplified by the local chap-
ter.
Tho grand matron was presented
with flowers a gift from Adah
chapter. A light luncheon was served
in the banquet hall, followed by danc-
ing.
MRS. MVHLIN ENTERTAINS
AT BRIDGE PARTY.
Mrs. Nye G. Martin gave a beautiful
bridge Pnrtv Friday afternoon at her
home, 522 North Fourth street. Miss
Ruth Tompkins and Mrs. Jack Shatk-el- s
assis ed tho hostess recive tho
guests. Tho color scheme throughout
tho rooms, refreshments and prizes
were in delicate shades of .rtv.nuler
and whie, the prizes, books and sta-
tionary were won by Mrs. IJyre and
Airs. Benjamin. Those invited for tho
afternoon were:
Cornelia Ward.
MIS!! WILLIAMS
ENGAGEMENT ANNOl M'ER.
Word has been received of the en-
gagement of Miss Catherine Williams
of San Diego, to Charles U. Clarke,
formerly of Albuquerque, but now in
the marine band stationed at Hall. oa
Park, San Diego. The announcement
was made at a dinner party given nt
the home of the bride's mother.
with the Frrnch. And like the later
they are going to "carry on" without
burying themselves in gloom just as
long as It can be done without giving
aid and comfort to the enemy.
u
ms. a. a. ltker
IS VISITING PARKNTS.
Mrs. George Grant Laser, accom-
panied by her three small children
arrived from her home in Wolfe City,
Tex., the first of the week to nnke
a lengthy visit 'with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Butt, 900 West Gold
avenue..
AN INFORM L DINNER
FOR EASTERN VISITORS.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haas of Louis-
ville, Ky are at the Alvarado hotel.
They arrived Wednesday for a visit
with Harry Haas of the Albuquerque
sanatorium, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Tompkins, and the Misses Tompkins.
The Tompkins entertained at an in-
formal dinner party complimentary
to Mr. and Mrs. Haas Thursday
evening.
o
PATRIOTIC RNCE
AT CASTLE Hl'NINtJ.
The social event of the week was
the patriotic favor dance given Fri-
day evening by Mrs. Arno Huning for
the younger society folk compliment-
ary to her daughter. Miss Ernestine,
who celebrated her fourteenth birth-
day anniversary. The walls of the
spacious ball room of Castle Huning
were festooned with bunting inter-spere- d
with large flags artistica jly
draped.
Favors for the girls were red,
white and blue apron-Hag- s, fancy
parasols with tassels of patriotic col-
ors and confetti in various forms. Tho
McMilamos.
Don Rankin,
lection arranged for two pianos; Mr.
Regensbergor played the zither; Leo-
pold Meyer played the violin; and
Miss Hollie Mitchell, Mrs. Lackey
sang and Mr. Padel sang.
O
HENRIETTA ZEISER
FEDERATES RIRTIIDAY.
On Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6
o'clock Mrs. H. E. Zeizer entertained
a party of ten children for her little
daughter, Henrietta, who celebr.iteher third birthday. Tho feature of
the afternoon was a round table ar-
ranged to represent a May pole,
streamers of oiled pink crepe paper
coming from the chamleber to '.en
points on tho table, and at the jnd of
each streamer sat a little tot. The
birthday cake, decorated with candies
and three pink candles H rosebuds,
HAUWOOD ITPILS j
GIVE PIANO RECITAL.
A piano recital was given by the
pupils of tho llarwood Industrial
school at the Ijead Avenue Methodist
J. D. Davb'sori,
Guv Rodger.1',
J. H. Craig,
C. S. QuirAel.
Fred Cameron,
Jerre Haggard,
Fred PetUtt,
Harry Benj.iinin,
George Thomas,
K. Baldrirgp,
George Craig,
R. L. Hust.
Burr Rowell,
J. K. Hanniini,
W. W. Bowers,
H. M. Bowers,
A. E. Ayre,
J. M. Doolit''.e,
Harrv Braiin,
Charles Riehl,
A. W. Parker,
A. Soell,
C. Watllngto
church at S o'clock Tuesday night.
Those in charge of the program were
Mrs. Blanche Underwood, instructor,
and her assistants, Miss Grace Jack-
son, reader; Miss Selma Kraemer, so-
prano; Miss Dorothy Cameron, violin-
ist, and Misn niancho Porterfiohl, ac-
companist.
other individuals who'tippeared on
'he program were tho Misses Emma
Kiohwald, Flora I.ucero and Stella
Gutierrez, Catherine Chavez. I.ibra-det- a
Giuuie, Tiueile Cumos, Vejitirita
11V RETTY III SOWN.
Madamo Marguerite, Chicago de-
signer, who has Just carried off the
GowJ.ira prize for tills, awanledi by
the Fashion Art League of America,
is shown here with two of the prize-winnin- g'
cost u mes.
.Since the outbreak of war there has
been a constantly growing and an
successful effort to establish
roshitiKTs of Paris.
With the great difficully of safe
transportation fop imported models
and the steady demand for distinctive
designs American) .modistes have be-
gun a remarkable production of tailor-
ed frocks and evening gowns.
American designers have been im-
mensely successful in pleasing the
I'Veiich-trainei- l tasto of their smart-
est clients anil a splendid display
of creative costume art was made
at the recent spring fashion show.The tailored costume on the left is
smar: simplicity incarnate. It is de-
veloped in navy blue tricotine and
fellows Hie slender lines, of the season.
Small flap pockets, slender, deep-notche- d
reveres, and a slight indica-
tion of a waistline marks the mode.
The skirt features the inverted pleat.
'1'ln' coast-dres- s at the right is a
semi-form- costume suggesting the
Chinese influence. It is of mandarin
blue and canary yellow in Rochanara
crepe, the waist coat revealing bril-
liant embroideries. The coat has a dis-
tinct suggestion of tho Chinese.
I'erea, Esther Chavez, Josephine THE HAT SHOPChavez. Florida Fantislavin, Fellcita fo,r Amerian designers tho sameboys received fancy caps, button flags, thnrily and recognition which has soconfetti and spiral wands topped with Ortiz. Josephine White, Aurora Fwen- - loh&Vbccn bestowed upon tho greatclowns. Following a merrv evening lc'-- rciicita Ortiz and Velma Coney.
birthday refreshments were served.
Resides the youthful hostess the guests
were: Mrs. Ida M. Llewellvn of Las Cruces,
grand matron of the Eastern Stars
for New Mexico, was present. Sinceli is. Llewellyn had requested ihe dif-- i
.. n ehanlers in the stafe to ra'se
a fund for war purposes, it was know n
church Wednesday afternoon at hor
home on West l Ivor avenue. Mrs.
S. M. Bedford reported on the recent
convention at Pecos, which she at-
tended ms to the Christian
Women's Board of .Missions. Mrs.
Holhansen gave a reading, and little
Virginia Short and her sister find
Jane and Mary Livingston played
pir.no sekctions.
Max Merritt,
Pay Strong,
R. Horgan,
M. Smtthers.
Jane Htinim;.
Helen Horner,
H. Grunsfeld,
V. McLandress,
Catherine wen,
Margaret Rutin,
Tinslev Burton,
Marcella Matson,
Bertie A mot,
Fiances Marron,
Halph Marroon,
Owen Marron,
Wm. Vaughey,
Geo. Smlthers,
Russell Edgar,Wm. Goodrich,
D. Cavanaugh,
P. Fe,rguson,
Louis Connell,
Geroge Owen,
Paul Horgan,
IS SHOWING A
Very Attractive Line
.
OF
NEW MIDSUMMER HATS
NEW GOODS DAILY
All Hats purchased from Mrs. C. K.
V. Davis we will continue to sell at
ONE-HAL- F PRICE
Strausenback Millinery Co.
109 SOUTH FOURTH
MRS. L. II. CRAMBERLIN, Manager.
V. W. C. A. GIVES
A N ENTERTAI N M EXT.
The members of"tho Young Wom-
en's Christian association gave a so-
cial am! entertainment for members
and a few friends at tho association
building, 315 South Third street, Tues-
day night. The evening was devoted
mainly to games and music, The fea-
ture of the musical program was the
selection by Miss Valck's sextet.
O
WOMAN'S (MR ISDOI IILY ENTERTAINED.
Those who attended the meeting of
the Woman's club Friday enjoyed adouble feat musical and educational.
The former was furnished by Mrs.
L. B. Lackey, who sang in her most
entetralnlng way "Tho Little Clouds."She was accompanied by Mrs. D. W.Faw. The educational features came
from Mrs. A. B. Stroup and St"federal food administrator.
Mrs. Stroup read a carefully pre-
pared paper on "Does Canning ofFruits and Vegetables lesson Their
Oetitr-y- president of the club, was In
charge of the program.
The,- next meeting will be nt the
hortie' of Mrs. M. 7a. Easton, a week
frortL.neXt Wednesday. Mrs. Hall will
be in charge of the program.
DRAMATIC CLFR MEETING
Ol P I N TIL .II NE.
There will be no meeting of SI.John's Dramatic and Social club this
inonlh. After two postponements and
the prospect of further conflict of
dates .tlie officers have diecided to
cancel the May meeting entirely. The
next session Is scheduled for the first
Wednesday in June, v
o
ROSWELLIANS AT 1'. N. M.
ARE GIVEN A PARTY.
Mrs. Georgn R. Downer gave a danc-
ing puriv ni her home on West Silver
avenue Friday night to Roswell stu-- 'dents al the university. The guestsincluded
Misses.
Esther Dill,
Howe Filer.
mat the money raised at the dance
here would go to some war organiza-
tion. Members have flavored the riv-
ing of the money to the Ited Cross tor
some time but decision was postponed
until Mrs. Llewellyn could meet with
tho lodgo here.
FORTNIGHTLY MESIC LI H
OFFICERS INSTALLED.
Mrs. l L. Bradford and the olher
newly-electe- d officers of the Fort-
nightly Mnsio club wero installed in
office Tuseday night by Mrs. George
Evcritt nt a meeting in Mrs. Brad-ford-
studio. Mrs. Bradford and Mrs.
S. H. Miller, the retiring presidieut,
made brief addresses.
Mrs. llfeld. Mrs. Mclindress, Mrs.
Kohn and Miss Nichols played a se- -
o
AI UtoN
CFI.EUR ATES JflRTHDAV.
Twenty-fou- r young people ei.joved
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Fiedler, Si.'i North Kixth street.
Wednesday evening, the occur Inn be-
ing the fifteenth birthday anniversary
of Albion Fiedler. The house was
beautifully decorated in (lie national
If. S. .IOI RXALISTS
II WE JOLLIFICATION.
The editorial and business slaff or
the La Rcata. the high school annual,
heli'1 a jollification on the mesa. Fri-
day niiiht. Following the mesa j c,
the party journiei'i to the 1'lii Mnhouse on university hill where thiy
Were he guests of Miss Florence .Se-
der. Here a social hour was followed
oy dancing.
O
SEDER Rl TERNS FROM
COV I.RT TOEH.
Stanley Seder, director of the
college of fine arts, returivd
recently from a successful concert trip
through New Mexico and Colorado,
playing organ recitals on new organs
L
kipwitli,Nutritious Valuu?" She discussed the
matter from the view point of a prac- -
'Ical housewife that she Is. Tho con
Aitklnson,
K. Harris,
M. Lamb,
Hoellner.
Messrs.
Richardson.
Radney.
A. Hiirrin.
Rear,
Rueblv.
in Hi" Raton, X. AL, Methodist church.
and Pueblo. Colo., Baptist church. He
also Played piano recitals in the SI.Francis auditorium of the new mu-
seum, and al the normal university
auditorium at Uis Vegas. Audiences
WOMEN'S COATS
twivJiwtwuw-niiM.mi.jLj- tf ft..xj.mn
'
MASONS TO GIVE
A CARD PARTY.
Tho members of flallut Abyad tem-
ple, will give a card party and diancofor their wives and members of tho
Plue Lodge and their wives at the
Masonic temple Monday night. The
guests will be entertained at cards
during Hie Sh Thiers' meeting. After
the latter adjourn, guests will have
their choice of continuing tier piny
nt the card tables or dancingo
VISITING VI'IILETES
TENDERED A DANCE.
High school athletes who were hero
to compete for medals in the ic
track meet Friday and Sat
THERE will be many cool days, on which a coat will be
appreciated. Selection here affords choice from
many choice models, which will win for themselves a place
high in your esteem.
Note the Very Reasonable Pricings:
were everywhere large and' responsive,
and press comments havo been most
favorable. Return engagements havebeen requested in all cities.
Mr. Seder will probably be heard in
piano recital in Albuquerque within
the niomli, assisted by snvnrul ailist-pupil- s
from his vocal classes at. the
university. Arrangements are also
under way for an organ recital by Air.Seder on the new organ being placedin the First Presbyterian church ofRoswell. The Albuquerque rerilal will
probably be tho Inst piano
which Mr Seder will give in this city,
servation of food was tho theme of
the address by the food administrator,
who for some minutes, cheerfully re-
plied to questions propounded to him
by members anil guests.
There will be no meeting of the club
next Friday. Mrs. Margaret Meuler,
who presided, called attention to the
fact that today is Mother's day, and
reouested all members to observe It
fully.
O
MONTHLY GVILD TEA
N EXT WEDNESDAY.
The monthly tea of St. John's
chinch guild will be held next W'ed-nesd- aj
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George S. Downer, West Silver av-
enue. Mrs. H. A. Carlisle and Mrs.
Port".!-- will assist Mrs. Downer in en-
tertaining.
GVILD WILL GIVE
M ITER MAY 2.
St. John's guild will give a supper
May 29. Mrs. A. F. Morris.sette, Mrs.
A. W. Goodrich, Mrs. Porter and Mrs.
II. F. LaBclie are tho committee in
$10.00 tJ $15.00
values for
$16.00 to $20.00
values for
$12.50
$25.00 values
for
$18.00
as he expects to terminate liN workurday were guests at a dance given by $8.50members of the student body of the with ;hFniversity of New Mevjco at Rodev ithe end university on August .11, atof the summer quarter. Athall Saturday night. Dancing began
Graduation
Days will Boon be here. Let the gift
be something rare and beautiful, some
piece of jewelry that the recipient will
get pleasure from !(H long us life boils.
We suggest for the girl a Diamond
after tho oratorical contest and award
charge.
that time he expects to remove to
some eastern city to continue his
studies and public work.
O
MRS. ( Ol LISTER
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS.
Mrs. J. II. Collister enterbilned the
Ladies' Aid society of tho Congrega-
tional church at her home, 711 N'orlh
ing of prizes.. A - large crowd fromthe high school as well us many iy
students were present.n
fTpS SFWING ( M BII S JOLLY MEETING.
Th F.iKtorn Star sewing club met
tttt
ff
t?
tTffff
ttt
O
MRS. RAKES ENTERTAINS
FOR MRS. SANFOKD.
Mrs. F. C. Fakes eiv'ertainedi Wed-
nesday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
George A. Sanford of Fall Rrvfrr.
Mass., who s visiting Mrs. E. L. Brad
Ring or Bracelet Wahdi. a alliero nt Masoni.. temple Tuesday as the
Skirts for Every Need
For street wear, business, sports or dress, this showing
of skirts contains that model which adequately fleets your
need. Being splendidly tailored and embodying excellent
quality fabrics, they're sure to meet with your approval.
SILK SKIRTS WASH SKIRTS
From $7.50 to $25.00 $2.25 to $9.50
or Pearl Necklace.
ford. Those present besides tho guest
or honor were:For tho boy a good Watch is by
far the happiest gift for the oc;;a::loii. Mesdamo.I!. K. Miller, ,1. o. Schwontker,
Ray Railey, J. D. O'Connell. ""Absolutely reliable goods at honest
prices, i
ESTABLISHED 1863
Eighth street, Thursday nftomoo'n.Plans for holding a May day tea on
May 21 were completed. The meet-
ing opened and closed with the pie,,,,bers Ringing "America" with. Mrs,
Charles McClanahau at the piano.
innwooi ii o Vl'Pii.sGIVE RECITAL.
Piano piinils ,t tho Hnrwnod school
"ive n recital the Leart avenue
Methndis' church Tuesday night. M'ss
"lan"be Pnrterfield wnis accompanist.
Readings by Miss Jackson and a solobv Selma Kramer were among the
numbers on tho program.
btw SW ELLRF' CROSS FUXT. T
t'hn J 17n.2i, which wns raised Ty
tho members1 of the Eastorn Stars nfheir war fund-,ba- ll and card party
'nst January wijlbe turned over toth local Tf( do's tomorrow. This
action was taken by the members at
thoir meeting Fray night at which
rucKbi of Mrs. F. M. Lyon and Mrs.Friil, Gvah'un. There were thlrty-tW- "
f'osts. Refresh in ens nM dancing
were feature of the social hour.
Krviy rilii PLANNINGLADIES' NIGHT.
fiie clMb Is planning an-
other ladies' night. A. U Murttn
chairman of ihe committee in charim.
hadn't oniouneed th rVite. if will
""oiiably be given at , the Country
club.
r
mM)i.' ri.Vf-rio- x PFTOFF l oit WEEK.
The evn"etd election of officers
wes not held by th" Moos Thurgda
"'ght. It is "'ennd now to elect next
Th's-iav- . ' if held, the election will
bo followed by a simper.
n
MRS LIVINGSTON HOSTESS
TO SlISSION SOCIETY.
Mrs. Ham Livingston was hostess to
the Missionary society of the Christian
Procter Fherwin, E.. L. Bradford.
O
MR. AND MRS. STROMK MARK
WEDDING V X N I VERSA ItY.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stromo celebrated
their wedding anniversary Tuesday
night with a party. There were thirty
guests.
o
MIERCOLES CLFR HAS
PHONOGRAPH CONCERT.
A phonograph concert and the read-- '
Ing of interesting clippings marked
f.he meeting of the Miercoles club at
the home of Mrs. R. M. Hall Wednes-
day afternoon. The meeting ' was
largely attended and much enjoyed.
Refreshments were eervedi Mrs, J. G.
mpWW.W .MV i.M.h
Phone 283.
.t -- V' v 313-31- 5 West Central.
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I. 7 : c - WOMEN'S BROWN HOSIERYCHILDREN'S SOX SPECIAL lam Jismmma3sh New assortments just ' received. si;u-- S t" 1"; cl,,is, tan,Children's Socks of Lisle, Solid Black. Pink. Blue or White blown, bronze. Russia calf and t'ordnraii.with attractive colored tops,' size 5 to !), special 25c pr.Children's Socks of Mercerized Lisle, white with colored tops ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY COODS HOUSE Lisle Hose at I"'' and .Vic
at . . . .' 35c pr.
DRY GOODS. MILLINERY AND WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR GARMENTS EXCLUSIVELY Mercerized and Silk Hoot at B5c ai d 75cChildren's Socks of Lisle in white, tan and copen at . . . ,50c pr.
Silk Hose in all shades of hiowns at SI. 25 and UChildren's Socks of all Silk, solid colors or with colored top 65c pr
. --r3-J
The Economist Especially FeaturingFor the Girl Graduate n , c i ftsmart oireei
Hats
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10
The best looking, utterly
"different" millinery you've
Must Needs Have a Pretty Frock!
That this should be airy, fairy,
fulffy and beautiful, was the thought
of the buyer who selected the dainty,
individual models that are capturing
the hearts of scores of graduates-to-b- e
who are visiting the Economist's
great Junior's Section every day.
Frocks for the oc-
casion. Frocks so simple and dainty and yet so
serviceable that they may be used all summer.
Very beautiful and youthful styles of white
organdie, voiles and nets. Moderately priced at
$10.00, $15.00 and $19.50,
Very choice styles of fine crepe de chines and
georgette crepes. Exceptional Values at $25.00,
$20.50 and $3.1.00.
Second Floor Dress Sections v
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
OUTER WEARING APPAREL
A most important yearly event in which we offer
Thousands of Stylish Garments
seen anywhere.
Small Black Hats
Browns and Bieges
The New Blues
The New Purples
The Fascinating Reds.
Apparently endless variety
May We Serve You? w"- - ni
At Very Decided Reductions
MillinerySpecialExtraordinary
All Spring Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats
On Sale Now Less 25 per Cent Discount
From Regular Price.
Just Received Another Shipment of
Our Famous
Unusual preparations have been made for this
great selling event. We have made advantageous
purchases of surplus stocks from prominent style
creators. In many instances garments were purchas-d- e
at less than present production cost. A mid-seaso- n
sale event offering wonderful saving opportunities.
BLOUSES
WOMEN'S SUITS
On sale at $19.50, $22.50, $29.50, $49.50 and $69.50
Beautiful Tailored Suits fur wear on every occasion, Suits
possessing a smart style distinction. Fashioned of finest quality
fabrics, tailored anil tlnished- in a superior way. All sizes for
misses and women.
See Window Display
groups of Blouses, that, beyond any questionTHREE doubt, are the most extraordinary values offer-
ed this season. It will be wise to shop early on
these because they won't tarry long at these prices.
At 95c and $1.19, 10 different styles including lace
trimmed voile and models in batiste. Other styles too
numerous to mention. All sizes 34 to 44, choice at $1.19
and 95c each.WOMEN'S COATS
On sale at $15.00, $19.50, $25.00, $39.50 and 59.50
Stunning New Coats for motoring, for traveling, for dress
and for general wear, made from newest coating fabrics, in
latest spring colorings. All sizes for misses and women.
WOMEN'S DRESSES
On sale at 9.98, 12.50, $19.59, $39.50 and $49.50
Charming Dresses for street or afternoon wear. In the most
facinnting new styles, fashioned from the richest silks and most
desirable cloth fabrics, all colors and all sizes for misses anil
women.
. WHITE GOODS
for Graduation Gowns
White Fabrics fov Graduation wear are a prominent
featureof the White Line each year at this season and
we admittedly show a preeminently attractive assort-
ment of weaves suitable for this particular use.
Voiles, 36 to 48 inches wide, sheer and clinging,
special values at 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Organdy, 40 to 48 inches wide, fine and sheer, special
at 50c, 65c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.50
Mercerized Batiste very soft and sheer, 40 to 45 inches
wide, priced at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Persian Lawn, fine and sheer, 36 to 40 inches wide
at 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c
Flaxons, Sherrette, India Linens and Dotted Swiss, 32
to 36 inches wide, priced at 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c
yard. i
. White Hosiery for Graduation and Other
Occasions.
- v
Our line of White Hose has never been more complete
than at the present time. In Silk Lisle Mercerized and
Cotton.
White Lisle Stockings, seamless'at. . . . 25c and 35c pair
White Silk Lisle Stockings, seamless, at 40c and 50c pair
White Silk Boot Stockings, seamless, at 75c pair
White Gauze Lisle Stockings, seamless, at 75c pair
White Silk Stockings at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and up
GLOVES FOR GRADUATION
And all other occasions where gloves are worn. All
styles, lengths and qualities are here and each pair with
our guarantee of satisfaction.
The Kayser Glove
Recognized as the best made. Double woven tips that
insure all wearers a new pair if the tips break through
while the rest of the glove is in good condition. For long
sleeves, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Short sleeves , $1.25, $1.50
Fanpy Colored and Colored Stripe
Voile Waists
jlose, Helio, Blue and Green Stripe at $3.00 each.
Silk Waist Specials
Striped Tub Silks, tailored styles. Flesh, white and
black China Silk Waists. Flesh, Nile, Maize and Tea
Rose in Crepe de Chine Waists; regular values $3.50
on sale at $2.98
Now Is the Time to Buy the Materials for
Wash Dresses
Here are fresh, clean, crisp fabrics to choose from,
and a selection that includes everything from dress
linens, now so very hard to obtain, to the new effeltive
voiles.
8SEPARATE SKIRTS
On sale at $4.98, $6.75, $10.00, $16.50, and $19.50
Very new and smart Separate Skirts, for dress, for sport, for street, and
for general wear, in uttraclive new model of cloth and silken fabrics, in small,
regular and large sizes.Vjl Outing Skirts and Riding Breeches in Khaki
Skirts specially designed for tramping, hiking and riding made
of Khaki $2.75 and up
Riding Breeches made of Khaki, cut on best line3 at $4.95 and up
A BIG SPECIAL ON
DRESS LINENS
As every woman knows, are very hard to obtain and
we are fortunate in being able to feature a good seleltion
both in white and colors 27-in- ch 75c yd.
45-in- ch $1.50 yd.
THE NEW GINGHAMS
This year's ginghams are exceedingly pretty and will
be very smart for the sort of frocks that women wear on
the street. They will be used with combination solid
color effects, in fancy plaids, stripes, etc. 25c, 35c, 50c
.yard.
DRESS VOILES
Show remarkable colorings. Because they do not muss
easily these are especially desirable ,for summer, dresses.
They will be very fashionable this summer, and will
make charming afternoon frocks. We show them in both
light and dark colorings. 25c, 35c, 50c yard.
Good Selection of Tub Waistings and
Shirtings and Madras
In all white, also white with colored figures and
stripes. 40c yard.
Women's White Wool Coats
Made of pure wool Worumbo Oloth'in various materials that are mussed and slightly soil-
ed by being displayed in our windows and in the handling. There are just 10 of these Coats
regular values $15.00 to $20.00; special at, 2 prices choose at $7.50 and $6.75
' The Kid Glove
The most reliable and the most widely known Centemeri
Kid Glove made. If this is stamped on your gloves they
are made from the finest selected French kid skin and
the skins of these little animals possess a fine texture
and flexibility that is distinct and not approached in any
other known material. 2 clasp length $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Evening length $3.50 to $5.00
SILK UNDERGARMENTS
Incredibly Lovely and Inexpensive.
A few years ago such underwear was only within the reach of the well-to-d- o,
but today it is available to those, with the most modest purse. For this week
wo shall offer some very exceptional values In these felightful silk under
Camisoles. .. .75c each and up
Combinations $2.50 each and up
Bloomers. . . .$2.00 each and up
Vests $1.75 each and up
In crepe de chine, satin and
Kayser Glove Silk.garments. ..... .
'J
Flagstaff, Ariz. J
where he will enter the service of Un-
cle Sam. Mr. Francis has a number
of Flagstaff friends wishing him the
best of luck.
Two weddings of Interest to Flag-
staff friends are of equal interest to
Mesa people. The Mesa News of May
3 says: .Miss Tassey will become the
bride of Joseph Babbitt, now in the
medical corps at San Diego, while Miss
Blance Mnnford will become the bride
of Ralph Dickinson, a Flagstaff young
man, now an accountant at the Clark-dal- e
smelter.
sembly room never looked prettier
than then, with its gayly ribboned
May-pol- e of the glass colors and its
semi-circl- e of lovely blooming plants
In frills of blue and old. t
The program, as usual, abounded in
wit and clever take offs and afforded
much merriment for all. The open-
ing number, a medley of nursery
rhymes was sung by tho Girls' Glee
club, v
Clafs history Miriam Turner.
Class prophecy Gladys Kelley.
Class will Faye Smith.
Class advice Prof. Laurence.
Presentation of key to juniorsGrace Ellsworth.
Giftorlan address Eloise Setzer.
- Class song Composed by Mary
Ne'son and sung by, class.
Quito spirited was the contest at the
normal school Tuesday afternoon
returned from a visit In Las Vegas.
Tho Lutheran church will celebrate
parents' day In church on May 12. At
t lie morning service there will be spe-
cial music and address. The Luther
league will aiso celebrate parents'
day In their evening service, the sub-ject being Christiun Fellowship. The
public is Invited to both services.
I'l'W Personal Mentions.
Postmaster George Hoffman will go
to Wlllard Progresso and Cedar Vale
on Sunday and Monday at the request
of the Torrance county Red Cross to
talk on the war situation.
Misses Tyler. Little, Mrs. Calhoun
and Mr. Miller chaperoned a hay ride
given by the fifth, sixth and seventh
grades.
Mrs. Van Vleck conducted a demon-
stration on war salads. The next dem-
onstration, war cakes, will be May 21
at the high school.
The high school commencement
will be on Monday, May 13, at foeb-el'- s
hall, at S p. in. The public is in-
vited.
if Belen
made interesting discussion for an
hour or more and tho women ull felt
the time had been well spent.
Kiitcrtahimcnts Knliren Society.The week has been replete with'en-tertainmen- ts
both for and by the
seniors. This splendid class, num-
bering some fifty members, practically
stands ready now to shoulder life's
burdens, so It Is but proper that these
last days be made memorable ones.
Last Saturday afternoon one ofthe
gayest of parties was that In honor of
these same seniors, at Rogers Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. Blome and Miss Nora
Blome were ' delightful hosts and
planned an affair long to be remem-
bered. The guests found a huge May-pol- o
erected, bearing the class colors,
blue and gold when refreshment
time came dainty baskets were found
hanging from the neighboring friendly
fJlnes that had witnessed the lovely
dance so near them. Satisfying the
inner man left nothing more to be
desired but a huge bon fire and a
marshmallow toast concluded the de-
lightful evening and the guests were
loud in acclaiming it a most pleasant
affair.
The Red Cross will soon begin a
drive for new members. Just now th8
need Is urgent all over the country. In
the local rooms, volunteers are need-
ed for the making of one hundred
and eighty comfort bags, for the boys
who leave Coconino county on the
twenty-fift- h of the present moni.h.
Class Xlcht at Normal.
Class night at the normal was an
class entertained the teachers of the
high school at a luncheon. The
eighth grade boys also were hosts at
a party In the high school.
Mrs. Nora Rrumback was called to
Clovis by the illness of her daughter,
Mrs. Roy Peterson.
Mrs. L. C. Becker, John Beck, Jr.,
Miss Lucie Becker and Mrs. Sara Van
Vleck entertained eight of the boys
from the Paulist choir at a dinner at
tho Alvarado.
Mr. Enloe, superintendent of tho
Silver City normal school, was a vis-
itor in Jlelcn at tho schools.
Hero and Tin-r- e in Helen.
Misses Lucie and Naomi Becker
spent Friday at the Southwestern
ranch the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carroll.
The Red Cross chapter at Belen Is
planning the erection of an emergency
hospital on what Is known as the
Becker orchard.
Miss Severance entertained her fifth
grade class at a picnic on Wednesday.Tho special services In connection
with the presentation of the service
flag at the Methodist church has been
postponed till May 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swift have sold
their homo and will leave shortly for
Washington, where Mr. Swift will be
engaged by a ship building concern.
Misses Llttfe and Tyler, both teach-
ing In the Belen school, will leave for
their homes on Saturday, the school
session having terminated on Friday.
Jack Lynn has gone to Fort Scott,
Kans., where he has been summoned
to attend a court session.
Mrs. A. K. Hayward. wife of Mana-
ger Haywarl of the Harvey house, has
sheepman, is home from Phoenix.
Friday, tho First National bank of
Flagstaff, placed Its first currency in
circulation. The bills are of three
denominations, ", HO and $20 and
bear the signatures of M J. Riordan,
president and W. Woeber Smith,
cashier. "
O. E. Tufis of Phoenix, was in Flag-
staff yesterday en route to Kansas
City.
Mrs. W. R. Stewart, who has been
'spending the winter In the middle
west, has returned to Flagstaff to
spend the summer with her daugh-
ter. Eva. who is attending normal.
Earl Sliphcr left Saturday for Syra-
cuse, Kans., to take observations on
the eclipse. His early trip is for the
purpose of locating u suitable site in
either Kansas or Colorado for these
observations.
W. 8. Shipley has resigned as cash-
ier of the A. L. & T. company and has
accepted a position with the Diamond
Coal company at Albuquerque. .
Mr. and Mrs. Shipley and daughter
will leave Flags.'aff about May 15.
J. T. Snoeberger has been appointed
enrollment agent of the United States
public service reserve for "oconlno
county. Ills commission arrived Sat-
urday. - .
The members of the Masonic lodge
met in their new ounrters Inst Satur-
day night for the first time.This is considered with its new fur-
nishings to be the most attractive
lodge room in the state.
Two Interesting Weddings.
Mr. Francis of tho El Tovariotel
at Grand Canyon, wns In Flagstaff
Saturday en route to Fort diss, Tex.
when C. M. Ilightower of Phoenix
Quite the 'niftiest" wedding of the
spring season wub the "womanless"
affair staged at the Orpheum last
l'riday night. Much heralded, it was
even more than the most sanguine
anticipated and Flagstaff "turned out
to a man," to show Its appreciation.
Peach Blossoms" proved no ordinary
bride and the attendants were well
matched for so fair a one. Details and
accessories were complete and much
credit is due those having charge of
the affair. Moreover, as to the finan-
cial part, this very good entertainment
enriched the treasury to the extent
of utmost 200, which adds to the
glory.
The Shakespeare club met at the
Roscnberry home on Monday for the
last meeting of this club year. The
meeting was a combination one for
the purpose of making way for the
Chautauqua of next week.
Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. Thorpe led
Jointly on living poets, living dramat-
ists and living novelists.
Most entertaining was the program
presented. Next Monday night the
women of' this club will Rive a fare-
well picnic for several of their out-
going members. This will conclude
the social gatherings frr the year.
The district- - conservation meeting's
met In the various homes through-on- t
the town last Saturday afternoon.
The topic, corn meal and corn flour,
conducted the Remington typewriter
contest. Joseph Hanley captured the
gold medal given for the fastest and
most accurate work done on the type
Miss Marian Kennebeck will leave
during tho week for Kedalia, Mo.,
where she will Join her parents.
Bernard Jacobson, accompanied by
Misses Lalah Willcrlng, Anna Stands
and W. J. Greathouse, motored to Al-
buquerque to attend tlio Paulist choir
concert.
Misses Louiso Feil and Enderstein
will entertain the Lutheran Ladies'
Aid at tho home of the latter on May
16,
John Becker. Jr., George Hoffman
writer. Mary Francis and John Ken-
nedy both attained the required speed (Lalcerbigbut fell Just a trifle below on accu
racy..
Flagstaff, Williams and Grand Can
yon won honor flags in the Third Lib
erty Loan drive. Flagstaff is proudly
displaying hers at Red Cross head and Livingston were in Estancia In the
quarters in the window ' which has
been devoted recently to a lovely dis
,F0RTHR0AT AND LUNGS
rX"Cldum compound that wilt brtnr !lief in many acuta and chrome can.Provide la handiest form, a bato rem-
edy hlrbly Mcommended by aclmoa, Con-tains no harmful drvga Try them today.
50 cent a box, including war bis
I For aala br all dnirirl '
,tluna Laboratory, tuUutWpbia,
play of the worj of the ladies.
interest of Red Cross work last week.
Miss Kate Kroehnke was a Btlen
visitor last Sunday.'
Dr. W. D. Raddliffe was among
these Who attended the Paulist cholf
concert.
The eighth grade domestic science
Chairman Pollock was most gratl- -tf I it the showing of Coconino
county.
Louis Charlcbous, Coconino countyevent of Wednesday night. " The as
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1918.FOUR
Red Cross DriveCapital Awaits Even Collars
, . Have Habit
All Functions Smack of the War
:- -: :- -: :- -: :: :- -: :: :- -: ::
Masons Unfurl New Service Flag
&U2 Most Beautiful Carinfoiericct
9 L
of events at the museum this week, there is very little to
of social activity in the Capital City during the past week.OVTSIDF.work demanded additional time and additional hands, when
Fe chapter of lied Cross on Thursday initiated eveninK
serious in addition to their forenoon and daily afternoon Ktither-ins- sfor the work and theat the new museum.. Thirty-si- x sinned up nif-h- t
attendance nfternons is increasing.
The vit of Miss Oertrucle Vaile from Denver, gave a new impetus for
the social service work. livery preparation is beinR made for the lied
Cross drive in order that the Capital City mitsht set the pace as it does with
i... '.i,,.,,.,,,,! ,i,,iimi- - each month contribution for lied Cross material.
'
The lied Cross flag was thrown to the breezes from the new museum
the visitors the community center forbuilding this week and proclaims to
V,:'r
success of the Liberty Bond Drive directed by District Judge Reed
HoUomon astonished the most optimistic The
.4"ntthat more than double,their quotas so italthoughM'-ibed-
. the capital setting the pace inlittle industry of any kind.has no war industries, in fact,
oration was a literary gem, rising
from climax to climax, glittering with
picturesque metaphors and demon-
strating that the English language
possesses abundant material lor
forceful tonguelashirtgs. Surely the
left ears of the kaiser and the crown
prince must have burned Tuesday
evening. O
;()l(i TO 111ANCK
Mr. and Mrs. Warren K. Rollins
are in the Zuni country but' expect to
return next month. Their daughter,
Miss Ruth Kollins will join them here
until July when she will leave lor
France with her company, to dunre
and sing in special entertainment
work for the American soldiers.
O
TO TAOS roil THE SI" M ME It,
Mr. and. Mrs. Julius Rolshoven left
on Fridav forenoon for Taos where
they will take possession of the Martin
house for the summer. This may bo
their last season id New- - Mexico as
next vear, they expect to return to
their villa nt Florence, Italy. The
Always On Time ! x
Men of action refuse to b'e dependent upon slow moving, congested trolley cars. They
realize that their time is worth money. And, quite naturally, they find the 6olu'
tion of this time problem in a dependable motor car the most efficient form of
transportation that has ever been developed. .
A little reflection should convince you that any man can do a better day's work with a
. Paige. In the entire field of automobiles there is no car with "a more firmly estab-
lished reputation for dependability. Because the Paige performs its work unfail-
ingly, it has been adopted by those men who are best equipped to judge the
efficiency of any mechanical product.
tiolshoven alcove in the new museum
Is deservedly popular for in it are to
be found several of the finest paml-- I
lugs on exhibit.
VISIT OF T. ,T. K EWE.
Theodore John Keane, director of
the Art institute ar i nicaao, ...
turned s''n,:l I' e "" r'A'LM.in (i.ios, whore "V .
,
,i. it. ....... t. Miivor
Schmidt of San Francisco.
--O
NEW MEXICO ARTISTS IION'OKI l.
Walter lifer's prize plcturs, "lo- -
ing East," which he painted at im- -
guna last summer and exhibited ai
t he museum here, adorns the cover
of the May number of Amur- -
lean magazine oi n. i"i""
PAIGE -- DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
SEE OUR DEALERS. AS FOLLOWS:
n. W. fiTONEHAM. Roswell. MARTINEZ. & SOX, Espnnola. J, A. JULIAN. Santa I'e.
Will, ELGIN. Estaiieia. W. WIXTVYOUTH,.
Wm. W. TURNER, (iallup.
Paige Sales and Service Company of New Mexico
Distributors.
the American r eoeauuu ui ,i.8H Harriett Hamilton una ivuss
this number is also reproduced beau-- 1 Kuth,eell Mason 0f North Minneapo-tifull- y
"Oirl with Flowers." by Helena ljg iMinn., arrived Tuesday morning,
Dunlap of the Taos colony. m u ,,uri)rlsl, v1h1 t0 WiHS Mason's
brother Rill. He Is a private in com- -NEW ART EMIIHIIS.
, panv C, of the 1 15th infantry. TheyComing museum night two ne !wore m(,( ftt th(, tuton ,,y Mr8. Ezra
exilUHCM unci " ""'J v.......
be in place. Bert Phillips, whose
visit to the museum this week was
one of delight and Interest because
of his constructive and informal talk
on the canons of art, will have a
north alcove with a display of. his
paintings, similar to the HoTshoven Magdalenaileove. Warren Ro lins will nave nnicjiy. came do,ii Thursday evening
jl.ibertv last .Saturday night angraduating exercises of the fnrm i (i,lnl- riven which wasalcove
wun painuntss uiui
wav fl.om Np"w York city. J. H. Sharp
has promised to send on exhibit from
Taos which will fill a Sharp alcove.
Wll It'll IK) YOU LIKE HESTf
The visitors on museum night will
be asked to ballot as to which of
' in the north and east
",,..'" they like best. Not. whiqh iIn!7 . ,,,,,, nlnl.n- - ,hn llinKtiwho has been here the past three
This collar is apparently designed
for chilly evenings, so closely does It
resemble its mure substantial and
larger cousin, the cape. Large collars
nlwuvx are in vogue, but until lately
'....... .......,.n.,.. .iii.i whii'h went11H? CH lllll.ll 11 u- i.i-- - -
straight down the back almost to the
waistline. Now the cape collar has
taken an airplane spread and widens
to envelop the shoulders. The new
models, sketched for Fashion Art
i Magazine, is developed in biege geor
gette with oriental cuioroiiieries or as-
tonishing brilliance.
of M.S. MeCurdy, met them at
the union station.
Sam Wat kins was in Silver City
.Monday.
Mrs. N. J. Clifford and children left
Thursday for Port Arthur, Tex., their
former home.
W. T. Archer has returned from a
month's visit to Arizona cities.
Miss Kdnn Worley, Instructor in the
Hurley public schools, enjoyed a visit
with her Capt. W. A. Worley,
of the ipi.irtermaster's department
Friday evening. She was en route to
St.
Iteming Social Notes.
V C. Punish and I). F. Weatgerred.
ru.lninB merchants, left Thursday
Lv,.llin, fol. a m0nth'a outing to the
(,r,in(1 ,:oilytm petrified forests in
Arizona, l.cs Angeles, San Francisco,
San Diego and. tne calaiina 'sianus.
Mr. I'arrisli Is recovering from a b'ji
lollS lllllCS!!.
M un , Mrs j R rt,own cft
THurs.lny evening for Phoenix, where
they will mako their home.
1'rof. John S. Wright, who taught
in the Illllsboro school the past win-
ter, was in town last week,
.li"s Cnorgiu 1'enley motored to El
Paso Saturday to spend Sunday with
per s sicr, .iss i.aurys. sue reiurneu
home Monday evening,
George Estes went to Phoenix
i iiursciaj vemiiK.
C. Clemens, wife of Major Clemans
of the l'liith infantry, ind Mrs. B. M.
Coegrove, wife of Captain Cosgrove
of the 138th infantry.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. U MeCurdy, who
had been visiting their son, Prof, An-
drew MeCurdy and fuinily in Silver
and visuen wnn . ineir son, u. in
MeCurdy until the following day when
they returned to their home in El
Paso.
Sisters Jxiretta fJulsne and Mary
I.oidsa Aguilar, of I in Iiniila Milate j
Heart, Tucson, were In Dealing las;
week en route to Los V .!n
Mrs. Nick Moxness of Bristol, fl 1..
months visiting Tier son, Private Oluf
Moxness of company M, 1.16th infan
try, left for her home last Friday,
rne was accompanieu oy 1'rivaie i iiar,
having been granted a twenty-da- y
furlough, convnlesci-i- from pneu-
monia.
Mrs. C. P. Creston and daughter,
Mrs. Ida Creston, of Alta, Ia are here
visiting their son and brother, Private
William Creston of the lnilrd infan-
try.
Merely Personal Mention.
The Army and Navy League last
Ii"''l,1'--- purchased a r.O Liberty Bondfvdr of the National Ked Cross.
Mr. and Mm. Thomas Thomas
jvisited with Mr. and Mrs. II. V. AVhlt,e- -
hill last Friday night. They were re
turning from Han Antqnlo, where they
had been spending the winter with
their daughter, Mrs. Bert Stevens, well
known in this section. They left for
'choir home In Santa Rita Saturday
morning.
Miss Olive Whitehlll, instructor In
the Hurley public schools, has
home, the schools having clos-
ed last Friday for the summer vaca-
tion. She has been employed as one
of the instructors at the opening of
; the fall term
U Q. Taylor, representing the El
Paso Herald as Camp Cody corres
pondent, spent Sunday with Mrs. Tay
lor in El Paso.
Miss Lucy Armltage has returned to
her home in Greenville, Tenn., by the
way of St. Ijouis and Louisville, Ky.
The order of the Eastern Star has
invested in a $" Liberty Bond.
The Uebekah lodge invested in
three JHO Liberty Ilonds.
The Eastern Star meets the first
and third Tuesday of each month.
Miss Hess MeXama arrived Tuesday
morning from Albuquerque and is the
guest of her sister. Mrs. E. C, Mor
gan.
Mr. and Mis. Phillip Zimmerman
left, Sunday evening for their home in
Cedar Falls, la. They hud heon spend
ing a week in Deming vlsitiiiff their
son, Private Charles A. Zimmerman,
headquarters company, 133rd. infan
try, and old acquaintances in the vi
cinity of Columbus. '
Deputy United' Btates Marshal
Oeorge Ilnmsay left Friday evening
with five prisoners for Bnnta Fe. Mrs.
Kumsay had boon deputised to look
after tho three women prisoners and
accompanied him.- -
Messrs.. C. O. Donaldson ' and Cal.
Paker returned Monday morning froai
Sunta Fe, where they had been at-
tending federal'eourt for almost threo
weeks.
Mrs. C. A. Hooper arrived Monday
morning from Carrlzow), N. M., on a
visit to her mother, Mrs, It. Frye, east
of Deming.
Comings anil Goings.
Mrs. F. L. Sinclair and four chil
dren left. Sunday morning for a three
months' visit to her parents in Canel
Clt. Ky.
W, !. Tteckley, manager nf the
Wentern Union, went to IjOrrtsht'irg
Monday to manage the office durln-- f
The notato exhibit in tne. readings
room of the new museum, put on by
Mis. Walter Uanbui'g, in charge or
the foood conservation 'division of the
woman's committee of the state coun-
cil of defense, was a success from
everv standpoint. Mrs. I. B. Hiinim
was in charge. Many recipes and ex-
amples of the manifold uses to which
potatoes may be put were contributed
and the number of visitors thoroughly
in earnest In their desire to help by
encouraging the use of potatoes Inhousehold economy was unexpected.
Jy large.
Mrs. Harry Wilson of the museum
Maff, has returned from a two weeks'
visit to the communities in the Pecos
valley in behalf of the state miscel-
laneous gatherings and judging by
press comments was very successful
in her propaganda wherever she went
being incidentally the recipient of
much social attention.
O
mi:f.ti.;s ov ci.rns.The Fifteen club met Friday after-
noon with Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund,
who' leaves this month for her former
home in St. Joseph, Mo., to visit her
mother. This was the last meeting
of the club for the year, outside of
guest day on May 24.
The Woman's club met Tuesday
afternoon at the woman's board of
trade library. The program was in
charge of Mrs. lteed llollomon, chair-
man of the child welfare department.
There was an animated discussion of
"Concentration," and "Physical Train-
ing" in the schools, many members
taking vigorous part. The Woman's
club meetings will also draw to a
close this month.
The revivnl of Santa Fe lodge,
Knights of Pythias, gave occasion for
a banquet this week which was set by
ho women friends of the knights, ami
was enjoyed by a hundred guests orl
more, including visitors froin Albu- -
jueriUe and Madrid.
Next Thursday evening a war time
dance is to be given at the national
guard armory for the henctit o the
Ked Cross. The armory is given free
of charge, Morrison's orchestra lis
donating its services und various in-
dividuals are giving prizes. Ixical art-
ists will make posters and every one
Is expected to wear the oldest clothes
on hand. Col. Jose 1). Sena and Miss
JOsther Banon are in charge. The
Elks have cancelled their dance on
Tuesday nig lit on account of the
Cross affair.
ina Worn,m Muuruay ai
, ""T
On s CIO it Kit e ti mo i iir i u. iihiiuui
nariv at the home of Mrs. Francis C
Wilson for of the club
house site.
Thursday evening at the rectory of
the Church of the Holy Ialtli, Mrs
Walter Trowbridge organized :i
church club whose members will look,
ifter the families and will keep in
touch wilh the me
are in active war service.
The Scottish Rile Masons on
jMu.M.a.v '""'- -
1 ag iron, the Masonic cathedral. he
flag has -- .,1. stnrs.
MISS (.l it l l.t HI, AAILEh
ISII'.
. .. .
The visit or miss nertruue vane 01
Denver, director of the social service
fiepurtnieni or me Jeu cioss 111 imAlounuun division, was a
source of renewed inspiration to the
hard-worki- ng members of the Santa
re CiiapiUI HMO uie liittnuiK a l'irn- -did record. (Jreater stress will bo
laid in the future on the social serv-
ice which looks after the welfare of
the families of the men who are in tho
army cr the navy.
Miss Vaile gave a splendid talk on
museum, night in the St. Francis audi-
torium. As daughter of the noted
attorney, Joel Vaile, and sister-in-la-
of Mrs. Anna Walcott Vaile, one of the
staunch members and supporters of
the Archaeological Institute of Amer-
ica, Miss Vaile felt right nt home In
the new museum and its atmosphere.
-- 0
AN OLIKTIMK ORATOR.
Dr. Jacob Landau, delivered a mes-
sage of patriotism to tho people ot
Mania I'"e. in fact to all of New Mex-
ico for there were many outside rs
in the audience on museum
night as there always are. As tlov,
V. E. Lindscy said in introducing the
speakers:
"Museum night is the talk of the
elate wherever I go."
Dr. Lnndau is 0110 of the old-tim- e
'silver-tongue- d orators, or rather,
vitriol-tongue- such as Demosthenes
was in his day, und Patrick Henry
and Daniel Webster in theirs. Aslow
from its informative character, and
the patriotic inspiration it gave, the
Catarrhal
Mr. W. S. Brown, R. F. D. No. 4,
Eox 82, Rogersville, Tennessee,
iwriies :
"I feel Jt my duty to recommend
Feruna to all sufferers of catarrh or
eougn. in tne year 1909, I took, a
severe case of the la grippe. I then
took a bad cough. I bad taken all
kinds of cough remedies but got no
relief. I then decided to try Peruna.
1 used five bottles. After taking fivebottles my cough stopped and my
catarrh was cured. My average
weight was 115 and now I weigh
3484. Any one suffering with ca-
tarrh In any form I wiil advise them to
take Peruna." ,
BEPCBMC TRCCFS
BARGAINS IS York
. USED OARS
MAGIMI.r.NA
Santa Rosa CHAS. TRUMBULL
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Hughes as a farewell, they having re-
ceived their call to report for duly t
the training camp. The evening was
spent with cards and dancing.
At the opening of the new Ho-te- to
narticinated in bv a large number of in
townspeople and guests.' The rotunda
and dining room were beautifully dec-
orated with flowers and palms. The
Muppi orchestra furnished IJie music
Punch was served all evening and the
hospitality of the new host and host-
ess, Mr. and Mrs. Payne, was greatly
enjoyed. ,
Eighth grade graduation exercises,
in which the seventh grade assisted
with the program, occurred at the Ca-
sino theater Friday evening. The pro-
gram was as follows: Music, Cook's
orchestra; salutatory, Cornelio Paez;
class prophecy, Elizabeth Pender;
drill, seventh and eighth grade girls;
song, H'uir sew .uexicu : 1
CaU"(eomposed by Miss Trew).
Herbert Pederson: 'class drill. Mary
Brown; valedictory. Ruby Vinos;
music, Cook's orchestra; address. P.
tf. Argale: song, "Keep the Home
Fires burning": presentation of diplo-
mas. Adolfo Torres; presentation of
seventh grade medal; presentation of
stale diplomas by County Superin-
tendent Martin Lopez, Sr.; "Stat
Spangled Banner," accompanied bv
Cook's orchestra.
Portales
Charles R. Brise was a visitor here
Saturday. Air. Prise is a candidate
for the Fifth judicial Judgeship. While
hero Mr. Brise spoke to the Jargo
crowd assembled to see the parade
of the Portales high school in honoi
of the flag raising.
A. B. Daniels of Roswell ,was a
Portales visitor this week.
Miss, Irene Smith was a visitor In
Fort Sumner a Saturday evening.
Prof. W. H. H. Roberts of the State
college at Silver City, was in the
cily visiting friends this week,
A Red Cross quilt donated by Mrs.
Roller was sold at auction Saturday,
There Are Still
s Vojtns.
West Gold
after the flag raising. One hundred
and fifteen dollars was cast upon tho
quilt before the auction, which netted
$30. The two sums wero contributed
the Red Cross. '
Miss Elizabeth Roger, of Silver City,
was in the city the first of the week
the Interest of war gardening. Miss
Koger stated while here, that so far
she had been very successful in this
work.
Miss Xola Keene, who is attending
the state university at Albuquerque,
made a flying visit to our city the
first of the week en route to Ros-
well. "V
Portiilos News Xotcs.
Miss Sidney Pierce accompanied by
Miss Xola Keene of Albuquerque, at-
tended an opera given by the univer-
sity girls at Clovis Wednesday.
Judge John W. Armstrong of Carls-
bad, was a visitor in the city this
week.
R. D. Bowers of Roswell, was In
the eitv Monday. Mr. Bowers Is one
of the candidates for the Fifth judic-
ial judgeship.
.Miss Lucy Seay of Roswell, Is the
guest of Mrs. Roy W. Connnlly of
this city.
Mr. and Mrsk G. W. Carr of Ft.
Sumner, were in' the city looking after
business matters this week.
irA Pure
A The Lily .
"Her complexion 5s
like a Lily" the
beautiful velvety soft-ne- ss
of her skin with
its radiant pearly'
h white p irance is obtained thruJ. the use of
.
Gouraud's AM
Oriental Cream
StnJ 10c tor Trial Sin
FERD. T. HOPKINS A SON New York
Journal Wants Bring Results
Many Choice
V
Phone 353.
the absence of the manager in Big-be- e.
.
,
Mrs. John Deckert and son Joe, left
Sunday morning for an extended visit
with relatives in Han Kruncisco and
San l'iego.
Rev. It. L. Ferguson, pastor of the
Union church at Santa :!ita, came
down Monday evening.
Miss Edith 8haw returned to her
(home In Las Cruces Sunday morning
after spending several days in tho city
with her father, A. L. Shaw.
R. C. Barclay, traveling auditor
of the Southern Pacific, was in Dem-
ing Tuesday. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Hardily.
Miss Winnifred Sehuler, director of
the Y. . C. A. cottage, j enjoy'.mr
a brief vacation at her iiome in
Raton. Diiring her absence Mids Da-
vidson, of FierrO, a volunteer Y. V.
C. A. worker, Is looking after the cot-
tage. - -
Mrs. William Gilland -- nd daughter
Elizabeth, arrived last Saturday from
St. Paul, Minm, for a visit with
hu:: husband, Private WilUi.m Milium!,
a", .machine gun company, 135th
At the city council meeting the of
ficers elected at the last election too
the oath of office and are at the head
of the city government for one year.
They are: J. H. Tracy, mayor; Henry
Raithel, Albert Field. Dr. I'V 1. Vlck- -
ers mid . Hamilton, members of
the council; A. A. Tempko, cily attor-
ney: 3, A. Kaley, chief of police C. W.
Morgan, city erKlneer. Membem ol
the following committees were unani-
mously elected: Building, . Henry
Raithel, Albert Field; finance, J. II.
Trueey, Dr. F. D. Vlckers; street and
police, Henry Itaithel, J. H. Traccy;
sanitary, Dr. F. V. Vickers and Albert
Ffeld; license, Albert Field, It. H.
Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton was elected
chairman of the trustees for the ensu-
ing term.
Mrs. Gardner went to Lake Valley
several weeks ago to, have her sister,
Miss Mary Knight ,of Lake Valley, ac-
company her to New York, where her
husband, Llutenant Gardner, is with
an aviation corps, stationed at Mln-eol- a,
and expected to leave tho first of
this month.
Mrs. W. E Thaits and l'ttle son vis-
ited Postmaster and Mrs. W. K. Foulks
Monday night. She was .'.n h-- way
home in Silver City from a visit to
friend", in ilarfa, Tex.
Relatives Visit Soldk-rs- .
Private Arthur Schmlcker. of com-
pany I, 133rd Infantry, is enjoying a
visit from his parents and sister, Miss
Erma, of Uurlinfrtofv la.
Mrs. II. V. A. Lee and baby left
for their home in Baton Rouge, La.,
Wednesday afternooon. They have
been here the past six weeks visiting
her husband, First Lieutennnt Leo, M.
R. C, stationed at the new base hos-
pital, but who was reecntly trans
ferred to Camp Lewis, American Lake,
wash., leavinir Wednesday.
Mrs. James C.nrrington returned
Wednesday afternoon from several
days' visit to the Pass City.
The body of .Corporal Hugh K.
Burr, of company B, 144th machine
gun emnpuny, is expected to arrive
hero Thursday,- He is the only' son of
Mr. and Mrs. antes I. r.urr, of this
city.
Officers of the Thirty-fourt- h divis-
ion tendered Brigadier General Au-
gustus P. Plncksom. who has been in
command of thA' division, a farewell
lunrheon Tuesday; prior to his leaving
for his.' new. pnit of duty that of
enmnanrter of tho Hawaiian depart-
ment. - '; -j .........
Magdalena county high school weroheld In the Casino theater Tuesday
evening. The stage . was beautifullydecorated with potted plants and
ferns, with the class motto, "Out of
school life into life's school," was con
spicuously displayed. Tho followin-,- '
program was rendered:
overture Cook's orchestra.
Invocation Rev. Richards.
Vocal Solo, "Goodbye Summer"'
Faye Martin.
Salutatory Gladys Stuppl.
Cornet Solo (composed by D. J.
Cook) John Hopkins.
Reading, "Searching for the Slain"Rosa P.arreras.
Piano Solo, "McDowell's Witch
Dance" Gladys Stuppi.
Valedictory John Hopkins.
Address Rev. A.- Caldwell.
Violin Solo, "Kinawaik Second Ma- -
biirka" Madalyn Tandy.
Presentation of Diplomas J. D.
Mactavish.
Class roll: Gladys A. Stuppi, Faye
Martin, Rosa Barreras, John Hopkins,Frank Smith.
Mrs. Malcolm Majors and Miss Nel-lie Field of the Puertcito ranch, were
visiting friends In Magdalena this
week.
Miss Georgia Craig, who is attend-
ing school In Socorro, spent Sunduy
with her parents here. She was ac-
companied by her friend, Miss Taylor,
who Is a student in the same school.
Several of the school teachers will
leave f)r various points at the close ot
school here Friduy. Miss Hull, Flour-no-
Thompson and Mrs. Watson will
go to Albuquerque to their homes.
Mrs. Elsie Spackman of San Acacio
was a Magdalena visitor this week.
s E. Moore left, last
Sunday for Miami, Ariz., having" been
culled there by the death of her
brother, M. H. Crosby, whowas killed
in a mine accident at that place Sat-
urday.
Rev. J. J. Richard went to Socorro
Monday and accompanied Captain
llobson over Magdalena, where the
captain delivered nn address at. the
Princess theater Monday evening.
Miss May, lately of La Junta, Colo.,
has been in Magdalena this week tak-
ing an examination at the high school
preparatory to teaching a private
school in the Datil neighborhood, in
which looality she has come to reside.
' Robert L. Jones of the office force
of the Becker-Mactavis- h Co.. left this
week on a thirty day vacation. Mr.Jones will visit relatives in Carlsbad
Floyd, La., New Orleans and Missis-
sippi before returning.
The Central school gave a most sue.
cessful closing' program last Wednes-
day evening at the Casino theater. The
numbers consisted of drills, songs and
recitations, all of which wore rendered
in the most pleasing manner, reflect-
ing great credit on the teachers and
pupils. The recitations were by Misses
Robin Woolgar, Manuclita Sedtllo,
Velma Lewis and Brownie Dialognes,
with a recitation by Pedro Jones. Miss
Aciunita Sedillo rendered a pleasing
piano solo.. ,
An informal reception was tendered
Fred Butler and Perry Hughes by the
members of the Knights of Pythias
lodge and other friends Thursday
evening. Messrs. Butler and Hughes
left Saturday for the training camp.
Wyatt Macdonald. the
son of Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Macdonald
of Kelly, left Wednesday morning for
El. Paso, where he vtil enlist in the
naval service. I
A reception was given at the resi-
dence of Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Mayo In
honor tt Fred Butler and Petty
in ri 11 j jrui m un- "hItor. Says a famous critns and that
unite recently:
"Occasionally visitors to some ex- - t
to f()r (hp n)oBt
popular picture with decidely inter- -
esting results. Usually the picture se- -
lected Is really pleasing; ordinarily it
iHiiKKests an interesting anecdote or
possibly n situation that expresses
sentiment if not, sentimentality; rarely
, it ......inipH that may be recog
npi, ns nf laf.tng value. The sim-- 1(1t a,un(lard for judging a work of
n , lts p0iulrity. Nevertheless this!
most imperfect standard includes nn
element of tmith which Is too easily
forgctten or overlooked today. 'What
is art or the object of art apart from
i!s contest with humanity?'
Deming J
Private Harold and MrS. Herman-se- n
are tho parents of a little daugh-
ter, bom Sunday morning, May 5.
Private Ilermansen is a member of
company A, 1 tilth infantry.
J. P. Nunn returned last' week to
his ranch near El Paso. He came
hemic on account of the Illness of Mrs.
Nunn, who is Improving.
Miss l!ena Badley of the Park
hotel, has returned to her home in
Columbus Junction, la.
O. H. Kelley returned Saturday
evening from a week's business trip
to Morenoi, Ariz.
Mrs. Andrew MeCurdy and two chil-
dren, and Mrs. Mary Alklre came
down from silver City last Monday
evening. They were en route to San
Diego, Calif. V. N. MeCurdy, brother- -
Cough fillAnv one' .
Suffering with fCatarrh in ; A, y'Any form
I will
,
Advise them kmTo take
Peruna
Those who object to liquid medi
cines can proeure Peruna Tablets.
WUXYB-OVERLAN- D OARS
Motor Co.
BUSINESS
GENERAIi
GARAGR
NEW IfEXlOG
tt tt a TV TTr r iI?
To Choose From
All sizes and "prices sonie very beautiful
designs in the popular color combination
grey, black and white all are priced very
low as- - this stock must be sold out at pnee.
BABBITT BROS!
OF FLAGSTAFF- ARIZONA
SALES ROOM 117 WEST GOLD
.. .' "
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'EstanciaWilliams, Ariz. THERE IS A REASON WHY THE MOST EXPERIENCED
MINERS USE THE GENUINE.The Woman's club met with Mrs. F.
E. Lowe Tuesday. It was the lust
business session of the club year.
New officers were appointed to fill
vacancies as follows: Treasurer, Mrs.
Harry C. Risteen; chairman of pro-
gram committee, Airs. T. H. Cureton.
Mrs. A. F. Johnson was hostess at
The State
National
Bank ii FUSE ANDCAPSPOWDERDYNAMITEa knitting party held at Iter homo wneti The Red Cross has taken up homoservice work, it does not alwaysmean that It looks after the familiesof the departed soldiers. When a sol-dier in camp aslis for a release on ac-count of Illness or on account ofof some member of his fumilyat home, the officers at camp turn hisnume into the director of the bureaucivilian relief of the division fromwhich he conies. If anyone fromTorrance county wishes to be re-leased his name is turned over to MissGertrude Vaile, director of the moun-tain division, and she in turn notifiesthe home service secretary, Rev. W. J.Waltz, Estancia.Mr. Gibson, a member of the exec-
utive eommitte, has said that money
about twenty-eig- ht spent the after
noon with her. The evcat was her
birthday anniversaiy, and the first
anniversary of the enlistment of her
son. Sergeant Enfred. Johnson, now at
Camp Kearny. Mrs. Johnson proved
a delightful hostess. At the end of
'should be appropriated for the use
the afternoon the Red Cross was re-
membered by each giving a cent for
each letter in her tistne. Fourteen dol-
lars was donated. Another unusual
feature of the afternoon was the
awarding of prizes of homo made
candy for various games, all prizes to
be Bent to soldiers.
Sirs. P. D. Richards entertained
of the home service, section even be-
fore appropriations aro made for mili
The management of this institution aims jto conduct a careful, conservative, legitimate
business.
It extends to its friends and patrons' such
accommodations as their accounts 'and re-
sponsibility warrant.
We are equipped to care, for you in any
of the ways in which a modern bank can
be of service to its customers.
If you are not a customer, we invite you
to become one.
It always gives perfect satisfaction and has the greatest efficiency.
We carry complete stock on hand at Albuquerque, N. M., at all times or can
ship direct from Colorado Mills.
'
.
PRICES
Always guaranteed to be as low as the! lowest WHY BUY INFERIOR
EXPLOSIVES
when you can buy GENUINE DU PONT explosives at the same price or possibly
lower prices? . ,
PROVE THIS, WRITE US TODAY (WE MAKE QUICK SHIPMENTS)
ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE.
We have the goods and the Lowest of Prices and the quick service.
tary relief. It is Just as Important to
see that these families do not suffer
as it is to send out garments. i
Rev. W. J. Waltz, pastor of the j
Methodist Episcopal church, has been
elected secretary of the home service
Tuesday afternoon In honor of her sis
worK or aorrunce county.
Tuesday the Rod' Cross received a
ter, Miss Richards, who left this week
for her home in California. Mrs.
Richards invited quite a number of
friends. The afternoon was spent in-
formally.
The canteen fund dance given by
Icheck for $50 from the Holland Mag-
azine company. It also received $43.20
from the bull game of April 28; $3
from Mr. Twits' of Mountainair; $4
from T. L. Pearce and $5 from A. J.
the Royal Neighbors last Saturday
added $50 to the service fund. With
the continued movement of troops the
canteen service is in need of all funds
that may be provided.
Miss Cecil Marie Cunningham and
THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, N. M.
United States Depository.
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Depository.
Federal Land Bank Depository. J. KORBER & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.208 to 220 North Second.
Vestal.
Kctl Cross Work.
At n meeting of the executive com- -
mittce of the Red Cross Mrs. Coombs
was elected chairman of the work
room to fill the pliice i Mrs. Ewing,
resigned. Mrs. Coombs will have tho
room open as many afternoons as she
can find women who will take charge.
Each week in advance will be an-
nounced what days the room will bo
open and tho nameinf the women who
have charge. The idea is to givo every
woman In town a chance to plan her
work ahead and make it possible to
attend at least one afternoon a week.
Each chairman of the different com-
mittees Is asked to meet with fho
board and report what has been done
the past month. 1'he following officers
are in charge for Torrance county:
Chairman, A. J. Green: treasurer, Mrs.
Tom Rapcock: secretary, Mrs. H. I.
Forest Rounseville were married last
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Itcv. C.
V. LaFountuine officiating. Tho serv-
ice was performed at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Rounseville, only a
few intimate friends being present.
After a trip to the Grand Canyon on
Sunday, Mr. and Mis. Ilounse,fill6
left for San Francisco, where Mr.
ltotinscvillc will enlist in 'he navy.
Plays for Heil Crust).
The school children are busy pre-
paring two amateur productions,
"Robin Hood," and "Silas Mamcr,"
which will be given for the benefit of
the Red Cross some time in June.
Evangelists I. P. Dillon' and C. E.
Innis are in town this week and' will
hold a Bible institute beginning today
at the Williams opera house.
Rev. C. V. lFontaine was the
guest of honor at a surprise partyheld at the Methodist church Wednes
has been connected with the engineer-
ing department of tho Santa Fe for theState Normal
county Red Cross, and devoted his
lime to show;ng what the Red Cross
Is doing, and has done, expressing the
opinion .that without tho R.hI Cross
tho allies lose the war. Mr.
Hoffman's a'ldress brought tho light
of history to bear upon the present
war, and w.'.s most enlightening and.
Interesting. Mr. Meeker dealt with
the general bearing of tho war and
war work.
Mr. and Mrs. E;.rl Moulton and Miss
Ditty of Corolla, visited in Estancia
Spllzmesser; ehairfiian of the supply
was .similar to that of the average col-
lege glee club, and netted $n a lor the
lied t'rofs.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Gates are the
parents of a girl baby which arrived
on the 8th.
Mrs. V. E. Fatherree is visiting
points in Oklahoma and Texas. fcUie
will return June 1, accompanied by
her son. Clyde, who is attending tho
Oklahcnm university at Norman.
.Mrs. Pistole, wife of Major W, 1!.
Pistole, of the adjutant general's of-
fice at Washington, 1. C, has re-
turned to Artesia where she will re-
main permanently. She conlu not en-
dure the climate of the Distiict of
Columbia.
That a teachership in the Artesia
schools is us cFiencious as an adver-
tisement in a matrimonial Journal is
seemingly proven by (he fact that six
teachers arc to be married, within two
months following the closo of the
present term. Rumor has it that there
will be sixteen weddings in all hare
in the near future. And none Is a
war Redding.
The Artesia lied Cross chapter, has
shipped a box to Denver headquarters
containing 4s.'l finished articles. The
chapter makes up in industry what it
lacks in numbers.
The pupils of tho kindergarten had
an outing Thursday, with a sumptuous
picnic dinner in honor of the fifth
birthday of Master Richard Wheutlcy.
About Rheumatism.
Rheumatism causes more pnlri and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that It is the most common
of all Ills, and it is certainly gratifyinglo sufferers to know that there Is a
remedy (hat will afford ..relief, and
make rest and sleep possible. It Is
called Chamberlain' Liniment.
day evening, in remembrance of his
'last Sunday.
past year, has enlisted in tne army
and is in the east preparatory to en-
tering a training school.
Mrs. Ida D. C. Hanna is visiting
relatives in California.
Mrs. F. A. Paird and children of
Slaton, Tex., arc visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Hanna.
The funeral of Mr. llaynes of Kin-co-
was held hero last Wednesday.
Interment was made in the local
cemetery.
Mrs. D. A. West will give a cantata
next week for the benefit of the lied
Cress.
Rev. Hodges cf Magdalena, has re-
moved to the Methodist parsonage. Ho
has accepted the pastorate of the local
church, and Is a most welcomed addi-
tion to the community.
H. I.. Crcssey, proprietor of tho
Pastime theater, entertained nil the
tehool children wit h a free show Tues-
day night.
The third annual ball given by the
apprentices Monday night was one of
the most enjoyable functions of ho
year. The boys used the afternoon
to good advantage, decorating the
opera house most artistically with
banners, flags, railroad lanterns, head-
lights, etc. The proceeds were given
to the Red Cross. About fifty peo-
ple wore present.
The first military wedding of the
year occurred last Sunday when Miss
Hazel Ault, one of the teachers, was
married to Lieut. Harold IT. Edwards,
formerly of this city, but now station-
ed at Camp 8. F. B. Morse. Ran An-
tonio, Tex., where he is an Instruc-
tor in the signal corps. The wed-
ding, a pretty home affair, occurred
nt noon. After a dain'y luncheon thobride am! groom left foi San Antonio.
Tho following were presnt: Mrs. E.A. AulL Miss Enid An It. Miss Elsie
Ault, Miss Fowlan, .Mr. and Mrs. !, J.Woodward, Mrs. Edward S. GrayHanna. H. C. Kabclin. Rev. Hodges,Mrs. Annie Rrownficld and Pryor B.Ti mmons.
committee, Mrs. Aj. J. Green; chair-
man of work rodin, Mrs. Coombs;
chairman of finanejp, Mrs. J. S. Kelly;
chairman of pubicKy, A. J. Constant;
secretary of the home service depart-
ment, Rev. W. J. Walt.
All of these chairmen have a corps
of efficient helpers.. In the future
there will be a regular meeting of the
executive board oilce a month, which
will be announced a week ahead of
time. Anyone who 'has a suggestion
to make to the board or his interest
enough to want to know what tho Rod
Cross is doing is invited to attend.It has bem voted that any member
of the Rod Cross ht to solicit funds
or donations from any person without
permission fiom Mis. Kelly, chairman
of the finance committee.
Kstrwin Merc Mention.
Plans have been completed for tho
new
.store building to be recr?d bythe Farmers I'and Stockmen Equity
Exchange; II 'Is to be of adobe, withbrick and ff!i(lq front, and a corner
entrance. The building will be 25x
80 feci, with it big cellar.
Fatmers suy they regard the nrop
prospect as very good. The stockmen
arc dlseourrged. A number have re-
ported that they have lost practicallytheir entire calf crop. Some say their
stock is doing well, but others assert
they will have to feed unless there Is
rain.
Dr. Amble was over from Moun-
tainair Tuesday.
D, C. Howell was up from Willarit
Monday. .
The patriotic meeting at the M. E.
church last Sunday was a success. The
music and speeches were good. Rev.
Waltz, the pastor, conducted the meet-
ing urid Attorney Livingston, Postmas-
ter Hoffman and John Becker. Jr.. h1lit Belen, were, (he snoakers. Mr.
Livingston is- president of Valencia
Mrs. J. L. Siubblcflcld and son
Ralph, returned, from Richmond
Calif., Su'.rlay, where they had spont
tho past t vo months.
Little. Eva Rayburn, who v.'iw 111
with pnetinnia, la recovering slowly.
Mr. and Mm. John McGilJIvray of
Lucy, attended tho pariotlc services
In Estancia
.Stmflty.
Mrs. P. N. Dannevik of Moriarty,
and sou, were in Estancia Monday on
business.
I'slancbi Social Affairs.
Mis. Peter McKisser of Willnrd, was
in Kslancla Monday attending probate
court.
Miss Jacqueline Rousseau Is suffer-
ing from tonsilltis and unable to at-
tend school.
The Mcintosh schools will close on
Friday. A program will be given in
the evening.
Mrs. R. A. Evans who has been
quite ill, is again nblo to be out.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parrctt have
moved Into their new house.
The Willnrd school will hold their
commencement exercises in the Union
church Monday evening, May 13. Thebaccalaureate sermon will bo preach-
ed on Sunday evening. May 12, byRev. W. J. Waltz.
The Kpworth League of the Metho-
dist church Iihs decided upon. May 29
as the date when they will give the
comedy drama. "Southern Cinderella,"
by Walter Hen Hare.
(Silver City.)
. President K. L. Fnloe and Mrs. F.n-lo- c
were "at home" to the members
of .the graduating class Saturday even-
ing. The evening was spent informal-
ly in conversation and games. A beau-
tiful silk flag was the priiJb for the
highest score in "Forty-two.- " Dainty
refreshments were served.
President Enloe has gone to Dexter
where he will address the Chavez
county convention. He will also visit
Koswell and other points in the Pecos
valley ami return to Silver City about
May 13.
An interesting parliamentary con-
test was staged by the two literary
societies the evening of May 3. The
societies were closely matched and the
result was a tie; according to Alvin I..
White who acted as referee.
Students of the music department
are busy practicing for the piano and
violin recital which will be given the
night of May 16, and will form one of
the most interesting of commencement
events. MisH Oldham's pupils havedone exceptionally good work this
year and tho annual recital will no
doubt attract a large audience. The
program will be given in assemblyhall.
Two now tennis courts are being
prepared at the buck of the campusbelow the new science building. They
will be ready for the use of summer
students.
Senior Class Play.Professor .Myron It. Lugibihl of the
normal faculty, is working in the de-
partment of education at Santa Fe,
but will return to Silver City In timefor the opening of summer school.June 3.
"The Man From Home," by Booth
Trifklngton and Harry Leon Wilson,has been chosen for the senior class
Play this year. The following cost is
now rehearsing under the direction of
Miss Olive MarPcth:
Daniel Voorhees Pike Louis Pot-so- n.
Grand Duke Vasill Bryan Strat-to- n.
.
Karl Haweastle Taylor Williams.
Almeric St. Aubyn Will Oraham.
1 vanhoff Freeman MoWhoi'.er.
Horace Granger Simpson Fred.Thomas.
Itlbiere Clarence Bennett.
Mariano Gerald Gouln.
Michele Earle Moody.
Carabiniere Athlngton White, RoyGraham.
Valet Do Chumbre Robert Ander-
son.
fithnl Granger - Simpson TJeweyMoGrath.
Comtesse Do Champigny Ina
Terry. ,
Ijidy Creech Gloria Crawford.
The play will bo given at the Elks'
opera house the evening of May 22.
birthday anniversary. A large number
of residents were present, who paid
him great tribute for good work done
here. A purse was rresonted to him
end ho invested the nrv.int In n lib-
erty Bond for Mrs. LaFontaine. All
said this affair was the most enjoy-
able of church social events given in
Williams. .
The honor flag of the Third Liberty
Loan, was raised on the school house
grounds at 4 o'clock Thursday after-
noon. Appropriate services were held,
and patriotism held full sway. Ed
Hamilton, chairman of tho loan, had
the affair in charge.
The Red X'ross and Home Guard
will attend the Methodist church serv-
ice in a body, Sunday evening, to view
the Red Cross slides prepared for tho
coming Red Cross lv've. Row
has secured a set "On the
Hattleflclda of Humanity."
The silk quilt made by Mrs. Otto
Lcbsch and donated tG the Red Cross,
was sold for $50.
Robert Perrin passed away at tho
home of his brother. Dr.
'
E. U. Perrin,last Sunday morning. He had been
in poor health for some time. The
remains were accompanied tn Califor-
nia by E. B. Perrin, Jr.
In Sorull Circles.
L. S. Williams was in Los Angeles
this week, attending the Pacific divis-ion meeting of the Rod Cross Second
War Fund campaign committee.Lovell Spellmire spent several days
nt the Grand Canyon this week, before
answering the draft call at Flag-
staff.
James Smith has been called for thedraft on May 9. He may not answer
however, as Harold M. Owens, is very
anxious to go and is trying to trade
places with him.
Mrs. Ellen Gregson of Winslow, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Adelfson.
Mr. Gregson has enlts'fidT Mrs. Greg-so- n
expects to return to Winslow
within a few days. .
Mrs. Fred Stewart is back after a
trip to Los Angeles. Mr, and Mis.Stewart have rented tho Olson house.
Mrs,. O. H. Reinhardt Ye turned
Monday from Los Angeles. Miss Ileln-har- dt
and Lcroy wll! stay there for a
longer visit.
Miss Mackle Brooks, teacher of thoPitman Valley school, upent the week-
end In town. Miss Uiooks recentlyrame to Arizona from Missouri, hav-
ing heard the praises of Williams fromher old friend, Charles Prater.
Mrs. William Oswald entertained
this week her parents, Mr, and Mrs.D.inlel Shuekhart of Pasadci.i, Calif!
Artesia
Socorro
I MOST'.
.mi . 'lri
Capes Have
Gallant Air
The Atresia schools ure closing this
week In a blaze of glory. The exorcises
.are
..covering virtually the wholo week.
Last Hunduy was baccalaureate Bim- -
iday. Appropriate union services wcro
held at Ihe Baptist church, the pastor,
I'.ev. Buren Sparks, preaching the bac- -Icalaureate sermon. The services Were
j participated in by the pastors of all
Mrs. Vivian, a trained nurse whohas been employed at the Socorro
hospital, left Sunday for Santa Fe to
resume a former position. 'Mrs. M. C. Spicer met with an acci-dent on Saturday, ono of the ligaments
of her right kneo being dislocated. It
will he several weeks before she fully
recovers.
Mrs. Clyde E. Stauder and two littlo
sons left Wednesday night for theirhome nt Chama, N. M.. after several
days spent with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Cony C. Brown and two chil-dren aro visiting Mrs. Brown's par-en'- s,
Col. and Mrs. A. H, Hilton.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, Miss LydiaBanta and' Elmer Roderick of Aragon,
visited Mrs. A. B. Banta. who has boon
a patient for somo wepks 'at the So-
corro hospital.Miss Corlna Silva returned to Socor
you'll enjoy wearing one of our
Straw Hats
We have a fine selection of the
new styles and shapes. They are
of the character that we can
well sell and hack with assur-
ance of complete satisfaction.
PANAMAS
-B- ANKAK
BALIBUNTAL
-L-EGHORNS
--AND OTHER STRAWS
r San Mrcial L
--Ulj ;
inc oiner cnurcnes. The music was
furnished by a Hpeeial combination.
Tuesday evening the pupils of the.
eighth grade gave tw-- short plays en-
titled. "PutrlotisnTat Boggs' Corners,"
anil "Yankee Doodle's Birthday." Tho
diplomas were presented by W. A,
Poore, county superintendent of Eddy
county. r
Wednesday, night at tho Baptist
church, tho high school commence-
ment program was given to a crowded
house, The salutatorlan was Miss
Esther Morgan, and her subjoet was
"We Pledge Allegiance." Thn valedic-
torian was Lloyd Cowan, and his sub-ject was "The World Safe for Demoo
iacy." A feature of the occasion was a
scholarly addrci-- by Jonathan II.
Wagner, stut superintendent of
schools. The high school graduated
nineteen scholars.
Artesia Social Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Xoel Mecks ore the
proud parents of a boy.
Mrs. K. R. Willis and children, who
spent the winter In Artesia. have re-
turned to their home at Canton, Okla.
Mrs. fl. 8. Ward, and rianerMo
ro Wednesday to resume her duties as .... : ... Vnurse at the Socorro hospital. T T ... iMrs. Dawson and Mrs. Graves of
Magdalena, visited Socorro Wednes
aay.
The senior class of the Socorro
county high school prpsented a com-
edy entitled "Gudsbys Girls" on Fri-
day night.
The ladles' Aid society will meet
with- Mrs. Nancy Sm'th at her resi-
dence on Tuesday.
Mrs. L. K. Hanna was hostess to a
shower . Wednesday night given Inhonor of Mrs. Daphne Hannu. Tho
popularity of the bride was manifested
by the many presents she received
Harold Woodworth was in Albu-
querque on Tuesday. 1
Charles Coleman, president of theColeman No-Lea- k. Boiler Tube com-
pany, has returned from Los Angeles.
He reports a good prospect for his
new Invention, which, after more than
thirteen months' test in an engine on
this division of the Santa Fe, is said tobe a success.
Pearly Lewis of La Junta, who
-- Incidentally, our spring stock
"Another reason for licking tho
kaiser," writes K. L 'IS that a foul
tip in German is 'danebengegangen- - returned from an extended visit to San of
derschlechtabgcblitzter ball. " ' mngo, Laiir.Mrs. Aileln NfeCnw l,uo
from an extended visit to relatives In
.Instantly! Corns Stop Hurting!
Corns Loosen and Lift Out
i exns.
Mrs. Orover Kinder has returnedfrom Albuquerque where she visited
relatives. Her sister. Mrs. Halbert,
formerly Miss Bessie Glbbs, returned
with her.
Tn compliance with a request of tho
state council of defense, Capt. E..",'.
Bigler. cf the "Motor Minute-JHen,- " 'Is
enrolling tho names of auto owners
for possible state defeme or for war
purposes. 5
Miss Thelmn Cbivtnn whn knent hA
. Los Lunas public schools held their
commencement exercises Friday, May
10, at 7:30 p. rn., with the following
program:
Commencement song School.
Babes in the WoodsIntermediate
Grades.
A Salute to the Flag PrimaryGrades.
Recitation Vivian Mirabaf. .
Violin solo Gillie Luna.
Littlo Boy Blue, recitation Matina
Baca.
An Indian Drill Boys of Advancod
Grades.
A Thrift Stomp Brigade PrimaryGrade.
VA Dance of the Mist Young Ladies
of Advanced Grades.
Recitation Madero Romero.
Good Night Drill Primary Girls.
Address Saturnlno Baca.
Chorus "Star Spangled Banner."
The teachers of this school are:
Miss Bradley, principal: Miss Alice
Sanchez and Miss H. Thurman, andhave done splendid work this year.
The children have! shown marked
progress.
I. M. Luna made a short visit to
Magdalena to see his brother, Tomas
Luna.
Mrs. A. A. Romero has returned
from the Hot Springs, where she had
been for treatment. '
Lunas Grove, W O. W., held its
regular meeting Thursday evening atW. O, W. lodge room, i
J. F. Tondre made a visit to Albu-
querque this week on business.-
E. M. Otero was In Los Lunas for a
clothes, new snappy shirts and
ties have been pleasing all the
men folks.
We are expecting you in at
vour convenience.
No pain ! Few drops loosen corns and calluses
bo they fall off Try it! Magic!
winter in California, has resumedi to
her residence here, having apparentl-y regained- her health.
Guarantee Clothing:
TO
Just think t Not one bit of
pain before applyiag freezone
or afterwards. It doesn't
even irritate the surround-
ing skin. .
Hard corns, soft corns, or
corns, between the toes, also
hardened calluses on bottom of
feet shrivel up and fall off with-
out hurting a particle. It is a
scientific compound made from,
ether. Get the genuine 1 -
For a few cents you' can get
a small bottle of the magic drug
freezone recently discovered by
a Cincinnati man. ;
Just ask at any drug store
for a small bottle of 'freezone.
Apply a few drops upon a ten-
der, aching corn and instantly
all soreness disappears and
shortly you will find the corn
so loose that you lift.it .out,
root and all, with the fingers.
Company
Mrs. Jlarry Wilson, formerly con-
nected with the museum at Santa Fe,
now making a speaking four of the
state in connection with war work,
gave an interesting address here.
Sergeant II. W. Johnson, connected
with the United States recruiting sta-
tion at El Paso, has been in town a
few days trying to increase the mili-
tary interest among the young men
and encourage enlistments. s
Red Cross Benefit.
A minstrel performance on pre
fentiens scale was ttiven by the young-
er men and women of Artesia for the
benefit ot tho Kcd Cross, The program
Correct Clotlies for Men'
The women of war days are not
permitted to burst forth In' khaki
and brass buttons, but they are doing
their best to look military by adopt-
ing the swinging- - military cape and
cape coat. , This one I of oyster
gray basket-weav- e wool, with gray
silk stiehlng and black and white lin-
ing o foulM'd".
few hours this week from his sheep
ranch In the Mogollon mountains.
1 Sll V VThe Los Lunas chapter of the RedCross held s, meeting Wednesday
"f"t"i"t"t"t"i"'i't""""f"f"t"i evening.
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 12, 1918.SIX
Hagerman jjNormal University
i j Twixt CoatAnd Cape The campaign for the Third
crtv Loan demonstrated that neither
The senior vacation for the cast be-
gins next Monday, but all oilier
seniors must wait another week for
theirs. When it comes the halls ami
lecitation rooms will he so empty that
faculty and others will feel lost, be-
cause this year the graduating class
is very large and has been one of the
c.routh, late frosts, shortage of canal
water, orders to slop pumping on the;
liver nor any other discouraging fac-
tor could keep the Hagerman peo-- :
pie from doing their duty for free- -
dom. Hagerman not only subscribedits quota but "went over the top"
for more than $1,000.
The Hagerman Rod Cross held an
auction sale and served dinner at
the raising of the flag and patriotic'
celebration and sale on Wednesday.
There were a number of out of
town visitors. The majority present
were Hagernian people and farmers
from the surrounding country. Messrs.
McKinstry and Hollomon donated;
ihcir services as auctioneers and W,
A. Losey as clerk.
An auto was disposed of. The ar- -
tides and Flock sold included horses,
hogs, calves, turkeys, chickens, baby
chicks, eggs, a hive of bees, a pair of
most active in social and school life.
The copy for the annual is j.assincj
through the hands of the editors and'
soon one of the finest annuals ever is- -
sued will be ready for distribution,
The literary department contains some
excellent essays, short stories, a poem, j
and a storv that attracts attention.
"The Hero." which is singularly in
keeping with the times, being; a story:
of the great world war. The "Snap-
shots" are full of action ami portray
the true spirit and life at the N. M. N.
The faculty sketches will be a sur- -
prise, especially to the members of
this body.
Register for Slimmer School.
Miss Gertrude Elliott of Fort Sum-- !
ner arrived Thursday to attend sum-- ,
mer school and assist in the library j
Miss Klliott is a social favorite with
the Vegas young people and especially
the normulites.
pea lowl, guineas. iucks, i.eigian;
h:irrK. furniture, sped corn, corn meal,
canned fruit, dishes and many other'
., in tutii imji,iiif ,wa tc'' Copyright Hart SchafTncr & Marx
articles. A beautiful hoii'iuel of roses
donated by Mrs. Williamson was sold
for $100. The net proceeds of the sale
exceeded $600.
The patriotic exercises which were;
held at the bandstand were inspiring!
and well attended. Speeches by Judge
Richardson, C O. Thompson. P. J.
Neis. Robert Kellahin, prayers by Rev,
II. J. Cumpsten and Rev. D. R. Jack-
son. Patriotic songs by the Presby-
terian choir combined to make an in-
teresting program.
Honor Mag Raised.
At 11:50, as the Star Spangled thin-
ner was sung, "Old Glory" and the.
"over the top" flag of honor were
raised. The service flag which bears
nineteen stars was sold for $1 for
each star and given to the town.
The boys from Hagerman who have
offered their services and if needs be
their lives to their country are Harry
Cumpsten, Itobert Cumpsten, Virgil
Parks, George Parks, Guy West,
New registrants for 'the summer
school this week are Hisses Maggio
Qnintana of Villanueva and Keinita
Silva of Pena ltlanea. who have just
closed schools: also Misses Willie M.
tiros--- - and Kffie J. dross. Miss Kffin
has just closed a successful school
term at Parsons, and her sister has
been teaching at Capital!.
Miss Frances Staron, one of the
finest young women in the senior class,
has been called home to Roswell bv
thfl illness of Mrs. Manning, with
whom she makes her home. Shortly
she will accompany Mrs. Manning to
California for the hitters health,
ltchearstil for "IVunflla."
Rehearsals for "Prunella" are pro-
gressing satisfactorily. The first re-
hearsal at the Duncan was held
A feature of the production
will be the unique costuming and
scenery. Mrs. t'onwell is a director
that knows how to bring out the best
9
"When Johnny comes marching home
That's the title of an old war son";. It's a cheerful song and we
can sing it again now.there is in the material at hand, ana,that best is always some latent talent
that has never been suspected until;
she began her work.
Miss Marie Mann, one of the stn-- 1
dents in the commercial department.
Clancy Brock, Clifton V. Smith, Perry
A. Stevens, Ralph Prince, Otis McMul-le-
Guy Sone, Albert Sone, Phillip
Luciotto, Frank Ridgley, Chester But-le- r,
Clifford Mcf'ride, Artftur Crozier,
(1. M. o'Dell and Perno H. Prow.
The Chaves county eighth grade
graduation exercises were held at Dex-
ter Thursday. An exhibit of the work
of tho different schools was held in
connection with the commencement
exercises. Among the eighth gradersfrom Hagerman were Misses Lillian
Evans, Mabel Cowan, Rernice Walters.
Hazel Jones, Helen Cumpsten, Walton
Hammontree, Everett Walton, Clem
To prove lis consciousness of mod-
ern tendencies this wrap makes a good
beginning as a cape, and then retreats
a bit, into the coat class by taking unto
itself a vest. The vest and lining are
of plaid satin, and the cape is of a
has been chosen to succeed isjLouise Cunningham in the office
the ihicf dispatcher of the Santa Fc
offices.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilallett Raynolds have
i( turned after an extended visit in the
east. As secretary of the board of
regents Mrs. Raynolds is always miss-
ed bv the normafites.
President Frank II. If. Roberts
simdav from a trip to the
khaki colored wool mixture. Capes are
and you'll not have to buy them
so often.
v You're certain of this 'quality at
this store and expert tailoring,
too; we guarantee it absolutely.
The latest Springtime styles are
here now; made by Hart Schaffner
& 'Marx.
'.:mp.i
Samford, John Samford, Vinton Ctr- -
We're all looking forward to
that day when the boys will come
marching home, victoriously, but
in the meantime you can help
them by saving food; saving fuel;
and saving on clothing.
All-wo- ol clothes save the most
for you. They wear a long time
the darlings of fashion for slender ry. Cordis Itidens antl Paul Ne'.vsom.
valley, where he attended the women and not so dear to others. Mr. and Mrs. Itudig and son liar- -
old left on Tuesday for Tlochcster,
Minn., where Mr. Hudig and son will
undergo treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bryant in2 lit- -
tie son of Artesla were Hagerman;
eighth grade commencement exercises
at Dexter, and where he made a talk
on "Your Duty and Your Opportun-
ity " While awav he visited Clovls
Vr'eshi, Koswell and other place.
Owing to the large amount of work
necessitated bv the normal commence-
ment exercises he has been compelled
refuse a large number or lnvu.i- -in
lions to deliver commencement
faculty member of the Normal univer-
sity and now a member of the Gallup
high school, has been chosen to take
charge of the college history during
the summer school.
A clipping from a Portland, Ore.,
paper containing a portrait of Ida M.
Larson, has reached the normal office.
This clipping announced the marriage
of Miss Larson to I.ieut. Frank M.
Memmer of the coast artillery, Ft.
Worden. For the past two years Mis!
has been swimming and gym-
nasium instructor in the Stadium high
school of Portland.
In 1!U4 Miss Larson came to the
Normal university to organize a de-
partment of physical welfare. She
was exceedingly popular with stu- -
dresses.
The Normal university has issued a
special bulletin for the boys and girlsinterested in garden club work. I his
bulletin mentions some valuable prizes
offered for the best work along these
lines. The state champion member of
garden clubs will be given a register-
ed Duroc pig. Any boy or girl may
Pave one of these folders by asking, for
New clothes call for a new li At to match. You'll find here
the smartest selections of new Spring hat styles in town.
The neckwear this season is rich in new coloring.
visitors ednes(JHy.
Miss lAicile Woodward was a Hager-
man visitor Wednesday, Miss Wood-
ward, who is the Chaves eomitv home
deinonst.".tion agent will conduct a
two days demonstration noc Wednes-
day and Thursday at the Hagerman
school auditorium.
Several of the school children are
suffering from chicken pox.
Mrs. Tommy Heed, who has been
quite 111, is now able to be tip.Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rhret Mrs.
Hughes and Miss Cleo Smith motored
to Uoswell Monday, Mrs KhTt, who
is chairman of the local Tied Crors,
took a number of boxes of finished
garment sto tho ''.oswell chapter.Mr. and Mm. Morgan, M.-- T. Mc-
Kinstry and Miss Kde McKinstry mo.
toreil to Howell Monday and spent,
tho day shopping.Tho baccalaureate sermon for the
Hagerman h'gh s:hccl will ho deliver-
ed on Sunday (veiling at !ho scPcd!
auditorium Dy Itev. Holyfield of Clu-
es. X. M.
The various :r?.des will hoM olos-iu-
evercises on lilferei.t days dining the
week. Several plays will bo (riven
until the graduation exercises of the
rii.irnri l roriibein. a graduate (iPnts. Mis. Memmer will continue
h school.of 'tlie University of Denver, former her work at the Stadium hi
Wright Clothing Company
-- The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes- -
class of 1918, which will be held the
latter part or tno week,
Tho 8. D. A. school closed last
week, the concluding program was
rendered by the pupils on Tuesday
evening. The exercises were weli at-
tended. Miss Griffith has had charge
of tho school this year.
Miss Helen Cowles, who has been
teaching at Alto, N. M camn In Tues-
day and will spend her vacation at her
home in Hagerman.
South Walter street, announce the
of their daughter, Dorothy
to William Leonard Rlttcr, bceond
lieutenant, 5S V. H. infantry.
A marriage Mcjnso has bee-- i ls.suo,l
to James Lee Robinson of this city,tf and Ruth McHr'de of Memphis, Tcnn.PERSONALS
and a courso on the drama In FTance
from the Romanic period; the lectures
to be in French. Courses on the ele-
ments of French nnd on composition
and conversation will be given by
Prof. Alfred Solomon of the Univer-
sity of California.
You can enter the summer session
as a student, taking part in the exer-
cises of the classes and receiving uni-
versity credit for work successfully
completed, or you can enter as an
auditor, hearing tho lectures and,
without responsibility, profitihg by
the instruction they offer.
For the bulletin of tho summer ses-
sion,' 'containing full information in
regard to courses, faculty, admission
and the like, call at the Los Angeles
office, 4177 Union League building,
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
LANGUAGE STUDENTS
AT CAL. UNIVERSITY
Five universities will be represented
in the instruction force in tho depart-
ment of Romanic languages scheduled
for the summer session of the Uni-
versity of California, to be held In
Los Angeles from June 24 to August
3 of this year.
In Spanish, Dr. rcrasmo Buceta will
give a very practical course for teach-
ers, also a course, on the Introduction
to the study of the history of Spanish
literature. Dr. Buceta is an instruc-
tor in Spanish at Johns Hopkins uni
wife, who is staying at the home ofher mother with a wee Worcester,
who arrived two Weeks ago.
O
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Craig of
Calif., are the guests of their
doughter Mrs. Xyo G. Martin, 622
Xorth Fourth street.
O
Mrs. C. G. Wiley arrived tho first of
the week from V.'oodville, Okla., to
visit her sister who is a patient at the
Murphy sanatorium.
O
Mr. and Mrs. M. Paltenghe of
Wagon Mound, N. M., spent Thursday
with friends here leaving the follow-
ing day in their car for Roswell to at-
tend the graduating exercises of their
son at the Roswell Military instl-tu- c.
O
The Good Time Dancing club
gave its regulr.r danco In Colombo
hall Friday night. Q
Mrs. Klsio Kenny of Winslow, Ariz.,
who has been visiting Mrs. George
Clifford, left. Tuesday evening to visit
her parents In Trinidad, Colo,
O
Mrs. E. R. Ruffell t Las "Vegas,
visited Mrs. F. M. Lyon last week on
her way to El Paso.
O
Miss Irene Eoldt has returned from
a visit to MIss'Myra Martin of Rub-wel- l.
O
Allen lit uce failed to pass the phys
ft
tf
t
Robert A. George has received aletter from his brother, Ueut. Harry
S. George, announcing his arrival inFrance. He is attached lo the Fourth
infai'iy O
Mrs. L. E. Fletcher has gone to Ra-
ton to join her husband, who has been
traitftired there as muster i:.
O
Among the El Paso visitors in tho
city uro Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank nil-mor- e,
who are guests of tb. latter'a
sister, Mrs. Clarence Hudson.
o
B. G. Randall, president of the Val
,or write to hhe dean of the summer
session, 209 California hall, Berkeley.
versity. Marea Goddard of the Uni.
versify of Texas, and Esther Hust of
the University of Utah, will give a
double course in the elements of
Spanish, and Forest E. Spencer of the
Mrs. Henry Rolf Brown of the
Alvarado Farms, Is enjoying a visit
from Mrs. I. W6od de Camp of Car-
thage, N. y,
O
Miss Frankie Hart of Ponce City,
Okla., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.Frank E. Summers. ,
O
ical examination at Camp Funston and
A woman has sued In Xew York
for breach of promise says she con-
sidered the proposal for forty-fiv- e
minutes. She shouldn't receive a cent.
The proposal was outlawed.
University of California, will give
courses in advanced elementary
The whole country is
ablaze with Patriotism!
We are in this war, soul and body, to
win!
Our men are giving themselves to the
noblest, cause among mento the highest
ideal we know.
And we at home are counting every move, every
effort. We are conserving, saving, giving; raising
our efficiencies to the highest point as much as is
humanly possible to carry on our home resources
and give the most to the battlefront.
There is scarcely anything in work or labor, but
that can be done by the aid of electricity.
Uncle Sam has electrified hU whole engine of
is expected home this week.
O
J. P. Williams, registrar of tl-- uni-
versity, went to Roswell wi'h the
Spunish and composition and conver-
sation.
In French, Prof. Henri C. E. DavidT dramatic club and helped to spread!
ley bank, Taos, attended the war con-
ference in this city last week.
a
Judge W. A. Hawkins cf El Paso,
was in the city last week.
Among the capital visitors in Albu-cnerfi-
during the vcelc were Col.
and Mrs. George W. Pritehrtrd.
O
C. G. Mardorf motored down from
Santa Fe Wednesday to spend the day
with friends.
of the University of Chicago, will
give a thorough course for teachers
I.. M. X. "propaganda."
Mrs. Albert ffc. Malsh and Ikt son,
George, who hjvo been living at the
Jay Huhhs residence tn University
Heights, left last week for their homo
ftI
t?
t??t
t
tt
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ttt?
t????
in Dcs Moines in the Mnish car.
O
Prof. Dean C. Worcester went to
Pueblo, Colo., last week, to visit his
Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone !
Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!
..
-
if bilious, constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel
' I which sickens and salivates.
war!
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Carroll of Los
Lunas, motored up from Los Lunas to
attend the Paulist concert. They were
guests of Mrs. Henry Rolf "Brown, re-
turning homo the following day.
O
Mrs. Thomas X. Wilkerson left yes-
terday for Ripley, Miss., to spend the
summer with her sis'r and her two
young sons. The boys left for Ripley
two months ago.
Miss Margaret Harper Is the gurst
of her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Herndon. Miss
Harper, who spent the winter m Texasis en route to her home in Los An-
geles. She will probably remain in
Albuquerque several weeks.
O
MMr. and Mrs. J. B. Herndon are
entertaining A. F. Dunkerley of En-rii- s,Texas. It is possible that Mr.
Dunkerley may make Albuquerque
his permanent home.
UKI ("ROSS WOMEN
GVKST8 MRS. SHIRJLEY.
Miss Shirley Xutter entertained a
number of the Red Cross workers in
her rooms at the Occidental arart-mcnt- s
Friday evening. Mrs. Handleydirected .the wrk which was the "T ak-
ing of hospital garments.
The following were the guests, ;ho
spent a social hour, as well as doing
their hit for the boys "over there:"
Mesdames Handley, Pique and e:
Misses Hall, Switzer. Wickham
ttoodell, Benson. Funke and Beauhien,
During the evening many patriotic
songs were played and sang by some
of he girls. Light refreshments were
And it departs not one whit from pure patriot-
ism, nor does it commercialize the idea, when we
say that Electric Service is one of our greatest
helps at this critical time.
Complete analysis of your 'problems and expert
recommendations entail no obligation, or expense to '
you. Ask us and we will gladly help you.
tttt
tf
t?
f?
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t
Cl Rito was represcn'.ed In Albu-
querque diuring the week by Pr. Ros- -
Hill, president of the Spanish-America- n
normal schocl at that plaeo.
Bert Phillips, one of the noted Taos
aitists, was in Albuqiieruiio during
the week visiting friend i.
' U C. Daves, supervisor of tha United
States district forest vrvice, has re-
turned from a trip to the Coronndoforest tn southwestern Arhona..
Thomas Hughes, warden of the pen-
itentiary at Santa Fe was in the city
luet week.
O
Police Sergeant N. M. Miller Is at
St. Joseph's hospital, where he was
taken to be opeiated on for appendi-
citis.
O
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Znrn of Glen-rio- ,
N. M., were in the city last week.
Mr. Zern Is editor of the Glenrlo Tri-
bune, one of the most Influential
weeklies In New Mexico.
O
Mrs. Ida M. Llewellyn of Lis Cruces,
grand matron of the New Mexico Or-
der of the Eastern Star, visited Adah
chapter, during the veek.o
John Beard has sone cn s visit to
El Paso and San Anton'o.
n
r. apd Mrs. A. B. McMillen of 119
Stop using; calomel! It makes you
gtck. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy,' sluggish, bilious or consti-
pated, listen to me!
Calomel lis mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into it, break-
ing it up.' This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
are "all knocked out," if your liver la
torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath Is bad or stomach
(our, just try a spoonful of harm-
less Dodson'a Liver Tone,
- Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Make Your Kiddies Laugh
Children imile when they lake
Foley' Honey and Tar
1st, It tastes good.
2nd, It makca them feel good.
It will turn a feveriih, fretful, cough
lag child into a happily tmiling one.
Because It puti healing, toothing
coating on a feverish, inflamed, tickling
throat. It helps (nufflet and . Huffy,
wheezy breathing. Il stops coughs
quickly, and it wards off croup.
It contain no opialMr does not up-t- et
a delicate itomach, and the last drop
in the bottle U iui u'ioqi the first.Try it. ,Sr .Sold by all dnifglst. ....
spoonful tonight, and If It doesn't
straighten you right up and make youfeel fine and vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel be-
cause it Js real liver medicine; entirely-veget-
able, therefore It can not sali-
vate or make you sick..
I guarantee that one spoonful ofDodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which la clogging your
system and making you feel miserable,
t guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep the entire family
feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It is harmless; dopsn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taato.
Albuquerque Gas
& Electric Company
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take ascrveu py tne nostoas. J t
